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Arafat
9
s Missteps Drive PLO Toward Collapse

t

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tones Seme

i
—Yasser Arafat, the man who has led the Palestine

uberuion Organization since the 1961b, is facing a tide of
defections and crititism, including calls for Iris resignation.

AD this has cast doubt on the FLO’S ability to conduct
credible peace talks with brad.
The revolt, which grew over the last weekend to unprecedent-

ed levels of anger and frustration, reflects a deep political and
financial crisis shared hy miHiraw nf Palestinians and n growing

disarray within the ranks of the PLO.
Leading Palestinian figures are accusing Mr. Arafat of mak-

ing too many concessions too fast to Israel in the peace talks

without consulting the myriad political wings in the Palestinian
movement he has led almost on his own.
Many charge him with financial mismanagement of billions

of dollars that the PLO collected from Palestinians and Arab
countries.

The upheaval has brought the PLO to a crossroads, fractur-

ing its claim to represent the national aspirations of the 2
million living inside the Israeli-occupied territories of the West

Bank of Jordan and Gaza as well an estimated 3 million

scattered around the world.

The anger is fanned by a financial squeeze that has dimin-

ished the PLO’s clout among its followers. Arab countries have

cut off hundreds of millions of dollars in subsidies for more

than two years now to protest the PLO’s support of Iraq's

invasiOD of KuwaiL

This has pushed the once wealthy organization to the brink

of ooDapse.

A severe lack of funds is destroying the PLO’s other rote as a

huge social welfare agency, employing tens of thousands of

people in scores of countries, caring for schools, offices, hospi-

tals and a host of social organizations and services.

Salaries of thousands of PLO officials have not been paid for

months. Families of fighters, refugees and victims of the five-

year-long uprising against Israeli occupation have demonstrat-

ed in protest over delayed compensations.

‘The perception of the people is that the leadership is giving

concessions, so wbere’s the reward?” said Safik Hout, a senior

figure who said be was suspending his membership in the 18-

member Executive Committee of the PLO. the group's highest

executive body.

“ir you ask any Palestinian in the occupied territories or
outside he win tell you that,”

Faisal Hussetrri. the leading coordinator of the Palestinian

negotiating team in thepeace talks, told Palestinians in a public

meeting Saturday in Hebron: “We are facing a total national

collapse of all our institutions. The only solution in these

circumstances is to form a national salvation government."

Indeed, rate of the hallmarks of the disarray is the degree to

which the once inviolable status of the movement's leader, the
65-year-old Mr. Arafat, has become the subject of derision

among Palestinians as he is accosed of improprieties ranging
from solitary decision-making style to tnigmatiagement

In the last few weeks, several leading PLO figures have
resigned or have threatened to do so.

On Sunday, Mahmoud-Darwish, widely viewed as one of the
best poets in the Arab world and possibly themost charismatic

Palestinianjnember of the Executive Committee, resigned bis

See PLO, Page 6

U.S. Scrambles to Save

Costly Mission to Mars
Lost in Space, CraftRemains Silent

AndFrustratedNASA Sorts Options

t.

DESERTING SADDAM — Two senior Iraqi diplomats, Hfaham Shawi, left, and

HuntedJabauri, announcingTuesday in London that they haddefected andwodd work
to ovotiirow President Saddam Hussein. Iky condemned the Intp leader’s regime as

a “reign of terror and misery” and said the time had come to oppose it openly. Page 2.

Compiledby Otr StaffFrom Dupatdm

PASADENA, California— NASA’s Mars
Observer failed to come to lifeon Tuesday after

computer programs should have guided it into

orbit around Mars.

Controllers anxiously watched computer
screens at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory for a
signal to appear at 2:53 PAL, an hour after die

craft was expected to drop into its orbit. No
radio signal was immediateiy detected.
Mara managers arehoping tosalvage theSI

biHioa Mars Observer propam.
Earlier, NASA officials said they were “not

up” on the silent spacecraft and hoped
stems would loot its radio transmis-

sions back on.

There has been no signal since late Saturday,

after tbe transmitter was routindy shut down as

theprobe approached Mars.

Tne spacecraft was programmed to fire its

thrusters automatically ana go into orbit even
without radio contact, NASA officials said.

But without contact, it would have been

impossible to determine whether the craft per-

formed as planned late Tuesday or continued

past the planet.

Contingencyplans had beenprepared in case
theprobe did not perform its orbital maneuver

and radio contact was ro-estabHshed later, pro-

ject leaders said during a news conference at

NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

Engineers ™ planned to send new orders

within 36 hours to try to get it into a larger, Iras

sdentificalh'jvaluable orbit, said Sam Dallas, a
program

Controllers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
ha<f heard nothing from the Observe" since late

Saturday, after engineers shut down the trans-

mitter as a safetymeasureduring pressurization
of die fuel tanks. The transmitter was supposed
to come bade on but had remained alenL
NASA officials had speculated that there was

a slight chance that the spacecraft had been
destroyed by a fud tank exploaon during pres-

surization.

NASA has lost touch with Observer several

times beforebut has always reestablished links

within a few hours, rffinnt* said.

The spacecraft readied the vicinity of Mars
after an 11-month, 450-imUkm-nriIe (730-mfi-

honAflometer) voyage.

Engineering studies on the ground suggested

that a faulty dock aboard the spacecraft could

have been responsible For the loss of communi-
cations. New commands were radioed to try to

switch to a backup clock, but this maneuver
apparently faDerf.

"

The spacecraft i$ expected to harvest exten-

sive mapping and geological data, on which

future expeditions to the planet, including land-

ings by humans, would be based.

As America’s first mission to Mars in 17

years, the craft was to have mapped the planet’s

surface andexamined its geology and meteorol-

ogy for a full Martian year, or about two Earth

years. In addition, the spacecraft was to act as a

radio rday for French scientific balloons that

are to be reteased into the Martian atmosphere

by a Russian landing mission in 1996.

Two earner U.S. missions to Mars have

failed. In 1964, the first American effort. Mari-

ner 3, failed shortly after launching, and in

1971, a rocket malfunction doomed Mariner 8
five minutes after liftoff.

In both cases, backup spacecraft earned on.

Mariner 4 Dew by Mars in 1965 to transmit the

first close-up photographs of another planet. In

1971, Mariner 9 became the first craft to orbit

the planet, conducting the first photographic
mapping of almost the entire Martian surface.'

Other American successes were Mariners 6

and 7 in 1969, which flew close by Mars, snap-

ping more photographs. Two Viking space-

crafts orbited Mars in 1976 and landed biologi-

cal laboratories on the surface to look for signs

of life. The results of sod tests, most scientists

concluded, showedanabsence ofany microbio-

tic activity.

The Russians have made more efforts and

have had mare setbacks. Four years ago, the

Fbobos l and 2 spacecrafts malfunctioned in

the vicinity of Mars, an erroneous command
from pound controllers «*nsing the failure of

Fbobos 1 and computer trouble knocking out

tbe other. In several previous Russian efforts,

the spacecrafts failed in their early flights or

suffered communications blackouts near Mars.

In fact, so many Russian spacecraft in tbe

1960s experienced disabling communications

losses as they approached Mars (some Ameri-

can craft have suffered temporary radio lapses)

that engineers in their frustration began imag-

ining eerie extra-terrestrial forces.

(UPl, AP, AFP, NYT)

Clinton Ups Somalia Ante,

Sending400 Elite Troops

i

For Japanese and Germans, Grim Economic News
Yen Hits Exporters

As Indicators Slide
Compiled by Our Suff Fran Dispatches

TOKYO—The economic news out ofJapan

on Tuesday was uniformly bad, reflecting the

drag of the highly valued, yen on an export-

oriented economy.

While the Economic Planning Agency was

reporting a slide in its index of leading econom-

ic indicators, three big exporters reported sharp

drops in profits.

>,* . “The high yen and coed summer weather
* .iaveboth taken a toU,” said Akio Ishida, gener-

al manager of research for Yasuda Trust &
Banking Ltd. Cool weather has dampened sales

of such summer goods as air conditioners, beer

and light clothing.

The biggest disappointment was tbe an-

nouncement of Japan’s economic leading indi-

cators, which predirt the health of the economy

over the coming half year. The government said

.the index was just 36.4 in June, far below the
level of 50, which divides contracting from
expanding readings.

It was the second month in a row that the

index was below 50, after a revised 41.7 in May.
Cool weather is expected to keep the index

depressed for July.

The Bank of Japan said that because of

sluggish consumer spending and capital invest-

ment, it did not see the economy recovering.

The high value of tbe yen is to blame for

much of Japan's economic troubles. On Tues-
day, earnings at three big exporter illustrated

the problem:
• Honda Motor Co. said its pretax profit feQ

to 1533 billion yen ($147.9 million) in its first

quarter, which ended June 30, down 55.1 per-

cent from the similar period a year earlier.

“Although overall sales volume in Aria, ex-

cluding Japan, showed a steady increase, a
decline in sales of automobiles in Japan, North
America and Europe, as weO as the strong

See YEN, Page 11

Mercedes Will Cut

14,000Jobs in’94
By Brandon Mitchener

Inunuuumal Herald Tribute

FRANKFURT— In a harsh new blow to

Germany’s hopes of a quick recovery from
recession, Mercedes-Benz AG said Tuesday
that it would cut 14,000 workers from its Ger-

man payroll next year and curtail such benefits

as holiday bonuses.

The announcements cast doubt on recent

statements by German officials that the econo-

my bad already bit bottom and followed recent

projections of further steep declines in car and
truck sales in Europe.

Mercedes said its actions also meant that it

was using the country’s deepest recession in

more than 40 years as a reason for structural

changes that should make it stronger in thelong

term. The measures announced Tuesday wifi

save Mercedes more titan 1 billion' Deutsche
marks ($595.6 million), the company said.

“Trimming manage"1*^!, optimemg costs

and conducting a more offensiveproduct policy

are our

keep a!

tition,
,r

maker of trucks and luxury cars.

Most of the cuts are to come from early

retirements and attrition, but layoffs among
top management and truck production person-

nel will be unavoidable, Mr. Werner said In
fact, plans call for reducing tbe automotive
manufacturing staff by 63 percent, the truck

manufacturing staff by 11 percent and manage-
meat’s ranks by 30 patent

Previously, Mercedes, a unit of technology

and transportation group Daimler-Benz AG,
had predicted it would cm no more than 9,000

jobs next year, after already trimming 8,400 in

1993. At the rod of 1992, tbe company em-
ployed 222,482 people worldwide, including

170,137 in Germany. The announced cuts

See JOBS, Page 11

By John Lancaster

and Dan Williams
Washbtpon Poet Service

WASHINGTON— After a series of attacks

on U.S. troops in Somalia, the flintnn adminis-

tration is planning to send 400 of its most elite

combat soldiers to buttress U.S- forces in tbe

capital city of Mogadishu, according to admin-
istration officials.

The dedaon to send U.S. Army Rangers
appears' to herald a new round of military

confrontation with General Mohammad Far-

rah Aidid, the fugitive warlord who has bear
held responsible for the attacks on U5. and
multinational troops serving with United Na-
tions peacekeeping forces.

A Pentagon official said the aHiKHnmii

troops were being sent to reinforce tbe 1,200

U.S. combat troops that constitute a “quick

reaction force" in the Somali capitaL

The U.S. government has made no secret of

its desire to get rid of General Aidid, either by
lrilHrig or capturing him, anH several adminis-

tration offiaais said Monday night that tbe

Rangers would play a role in that effort,

ers are highly trained light infantrymen

specializem stealthy and unconventional war-

fare.

Pentagon officials refused to discuss details

of the operation, except to say that the Rangers
would begin deploying from bases in the Unit-
ed States within tbe next several days.

[The White House press secretary. Dee Dee

Myers, speaking from President Bill Clinton's

vacation retreat in Martha’s Vineyard, Massa-
chusetts, said she had no comment on addition-

al troop deployments. The Associated Press

A Town’s Ugly Whispers

TrailofFunds Paid to Hostel Arsonist

JdayShow German Village Sought Fire

By Stephen Kinzcr
New York Times Service

BERLIN — Few eyebrows were raised last

.year when a firebomb destroyed an unoccupied

buMog near Berlin that was scheduled to

become a hostel for asylum-seekers. Gangs of

rightist youths regularly set such fires in Ger-

many, and tbe fact that no one was inside the

building In the hamlet of Dolgenbrodt before

dawn on Nov. 1 kept (he episode off tbe front

pages.

This week, however, tbe people of Dolgen-

brodt suddenly find themsdves under harsh

scrutiny. Prosecutors are investigating reports

that they secretly collected money to pay the

arsonist

Nearly 450,000 asylum-seekers entered Ger-

many last year, more than twice as many as

entered all otherWest European countries com-

bined. Their presence has touched off heated

political debate, and gangs of rightist youths

have shown their anger by assaulting [hem and

the hostels where they five: The report from

Dolgenbrodt, however, is the first to suggest

" local citizens joined together to line a

Manfred Swipe, premierof the
stateof Bran-

’

j—hi,— wWe Dolgenbrodt is situated, said

hadfeSmvrgxcyoa
'

“to

^arify this matter as soon as posable.

The Brandenburg justice minister, Hans.

Otto Brautigam, described tbe incident as “ex-

tremely serious.”

Dolgenbrodt is an idyllic settlement tucked
between two scenic lakes. It lies in a forested

area a few miles southof Beriin's city limits, in

what was once East Germany. About 250 peo-
plelive there, and growing numbers of Berliners

have weekend homes in the nearby woods.

Last year, Brandenburg officials chose a va-

cant building in Dolgenbrodt to save as a

temporary home fra- 86 asylum-seekers. The
building had formerly been part of a summer
camp, and had been bought by an investor who
gave tbe government permission to use it for six

months. At the end of that time, tbe asyhnn-

seekers would have had to move out.

The building was renovated, toilets and
bunks were installed, and a sled fence was
erected to surround it Guards were assgned to

provide security.

In late October, several dozen Dolgenbrodt
residents met in a local tavern to discuss the

pending arrival of asylum-seekers. According

to press reports, sane of them expressed fear

that the asylum-seekers would be Gypsies who,
having nothing to do in the village, would turn

to housebreaking and other crimes.

Several nights later a group of youths on

motorcycles, accompanied by a car being driv-

en without lights, drove by the hosteL One

See ARSON, Page 6
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U.S. Set to Punish

China on Missiles

WASHINGTON (Reuters)—The United

States isplanning toimpose sanctions against

China for exporting sensitive missile technol-

ogy to Pakistan in breach ofcommitments, an

American official said Tuesday.

The sanctions, expected to be announced

as early as tins week, could kill hundreds of

millions of dollars in high-technology trade.

Until now, the U3. intelligence communi-

ty had been reported split onhow to interpret

the evidence on Chinese transfers of M-ll

missile technology. But a consasus has

emerged that shipments will let Pakistan as-

semble tbe M-I I, bettered capable of carry-

ing a 500-kilogram (l.lQO-jxnmd) nuclear

warhead up to 300 kfiometss (185) mfles, the

official said.

China has repeatedly denied supplying bi-

ll technology to Pakistan and insisted that it

was adhering to its aims control pledges.

Transfers of technology of the wpeusol in

theM- 11 is barred by the MissileTechnology

Control Regime, which is aimed at curbing

the spread of nudear-warhead missiles.

Cbmadid not sign the accord, but it vowed
in November 1991 to abide by it In return,

then U.S. Secretary of State James Baker

used his authority under the law to waive an
earlier round of sanctions.
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TEARFUL PARTING— A Bosnian gpi weeping as die was kissed by a relative

before being evacuated Tuesday from Kosovo. In Mostar, meanwhile, Mnsfim
refugees began receiving their first airdrops of mudHieeded food. Page 2.
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prompted by child abuse allegations from
blackmailers, the pop star’s aide said. Page 3.

America's airfares are leading a revolt of sorts

over airport taxes. Page 3.

Salvageworitos hit a snag as they raised a U-
boat from tbe seabed off Denmark. Page 2.
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Franceand Germany did not see eye to eye on
solutions to a world trade deadlock. Page 9.
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Administration officials said Mr. Clinton

had derided over tbe weekend to provide the

troops in response to a request from the com-
mander of UN farces in Somalia, lieutenant

General Cevik Bir of Turkey. Tbe derision

constitutes something of a reversal for tbe ad-

ministration, which tod hoped to begin pulling

out U.S. combat troops from the capital as

early as this month.
Violence has increased in Mogadishu in the

last several months as General Aidid and his

followers have challenged the UN peacekeep-
ing presence. In June, Aidid forces killed 24
Pakistani peacekeepers in an ambush. Earlier

this month, four Uis. soldiers diedwhen a mine
exploded beneath their vehicle. Six other U.S.
soldiers were wounded Sunday in a similar

episode.

Administration officials say they fear that if

the peacekeepers do not curb General Aidid’s
power, ihe capital— and perhaps the country— will retnm to tbe state erf anarchy that
existed before their arrival in December.

After tbe deaths of tbe four U.S. servicemen,

administration officials said they were speeding
up a review of JJS. policy in Somalia, in part to

determine when conditions there would permit

See RANGkkS, Page 6

Socialists Reject

CombatRoles

For Germany
By Rick Atkinson
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — Prospects for an eventual alli-

ance between Gtsrmany’s two major political

parties appeared to dim on Tuesday as the
opposition Social Democrats launched new at-
tacks on Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s economic
and national security policies.

On one front, the Social Democratic Party
leadership announced that it had agreed that
Genian troops must never be permitted tojoin
international combat missions. The policy dec-
laration represented a victory for the party’s
pacifist faction and seemed to scuttle

for a compromise solution with Mr. Kohl’s
government regarding the role of the military.

At the same time, the new Social Democratic
Party leader, Rudolf Scfaarping, who had met
with Mr. Kohl on Monday night, denounced
the chancellor's economic policies as “damag-
ing theeconomicand social unity ofGennany.”

Mr. Sriiarping criticized planned cuts in wel-
fare benefits and accused the government of
“using German unification and the undeniable
problems of financing it as a pretext for unjust,
anti-social policies.'’

J

Takra together, two-pronged attack illus-
trated how difficult it may be to engineer a
“grand coafitian'’ of the country’s m^erp^es
After national elections next year.

Political pundits and theGerman press have
See COMBAT, Page 6
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Iraqi Envoys Defect and Will Fight Saddai

By Eugene Robinson
Washtngwn Post Service

LONDON—Two Iraqi ambassadors de-

fected and sought asylum in Britain on Tues-

day, pledging to fight for the downfall of

Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi leader, and what

they called his "reign of terror and misery.’

Named Jubouri. til. who retired last week

as Iraq's ambassador to Tunisia, and Hisham
Cl -* M . 1 J I T„._:
Shawi, 62, until Monday the Iraqi ambassa- ...... . . ...

dor to Canafla, said Utey had decided the

time had come for open opposition to die

regime.

Mr. Shawi said Mr. Saddam's government

had “no other objective but the maintenance

of its tyrannical power, notwithstanding de-

feat, disgrace ana total ruin."

Mr. Jubouri said that as many as seven

upper-echelon Iraqi diplomats had quietly

defected from Mr. Saddam’s government.

The two diplomats have not yet applied

for permanent asylum in Bntain. The British

government, which seemed to be taken by

surprise by the defections, said they had

entered the country as visitors and would be

allowed to remain for the lime being.

According io Reuters, the Iraqi Embassy

in Amman reacted by saying that Mr. Ju-

bouri and Mr. Shawi left the foreign service

last month after reaching retirement age.

“They have left their positions after the end

of their service." an embassy statement said.

The two ambassadors appeared at a news

conference called by the Iraqi National Con-

gress. one of several ex£e opposition groups

seeking the overthrow of Mr. Saddam.

The diplomats were bitterly critical of Mr.

Saddam describing themselves as patriots

whodecided there was no longerany point in

Hying to change the system from the inside.

Mr. Shawi said he had opposed the "disas-

trous aggression against Kuwait.” but had

staved at iiis past because be believed “the

very existence of Iraq" was threatened. He
said that he had entertained the “foggy

dream” that alter the Gulf War the regime

would begin to change, but that (he dream

“was soon dispelled.’’

'it is the law- of the jungle, where whim
and avarice have become the law,” Mr.

Shawi said of life in Iraq, although be ac-

knowledged that he had not visitedmshome-
land in three years. “Political, social and

cultural institutions are either paralyzed or

abolished, and the state has become a vast

police network with no other task bat. to

ensure the security of the ruling clique and

keep it in power.”

Mr. Jubouri said Mr. Saddam's regime

“was not satisfied with its continuous terror

campaign and its practice of annihilation

against the Iraqi people.

“No." he said, “it dragged Iraq into two

destructive wank the consequences erf which

it did not anticipate.”

“In record time," he said, “it destroyed a

once strong and prosperous country.”

WORLD BRIEFS

Begin for

Mostar

Nigerian General to Give Up Rule

radio said Tuesday. „ . . —m|U an intpnin nwMKIWfll
Tk»aai*nl <cInr an interim government

~y on power. The
aJune Selection
‘ on the groundh

CtxnpHeJ bf Oar StaffFrom Dt&uehes

SARAJEVO. Basnia-Heaegovi-

Oa—The VS Air Force oc Tues-

day started the first airdrops of

food to Mostar, the Bosnian riqr-

accord-

Berlin Wall Is Gone,
but a Museum Remembers

Ne» York Times Scmce

BERLIN— For decades. Rainer Hilde-

brand! was one of Germany's "outsiders.”

denounced on both rides of the Berlin

Wall.

The East German government con-

demned him as a “criminal provocateur.”

and politicians in his native West Germa-
ny dismissed him as a naive meddler. At
various times, authorities on both rides

issued warrants for his arrest.

Now that the wall is gone, Germans are

beginning to Laud Mr. HQdebrandt as one

of this country’s most determined human
rights advocates. Long a legend among
East European dissidents, he is finally be-

ing honored in his own country,

This month marks both the32d anniver-

sary of the Berlin Wall and the 30th anni-

versary of ihe museum founded by Mr.
Hildebrandt to chronicle its history.

“Rainer Hildebrandt is an idealist,

shaped by the examples of Mahatma Gan-
dhi, Martin Luther King and Andrei D.

Sakharov, and his museum has become his

life’s work." the newspaper Woebeapost
said.

“The man who for decades monitored

the East German regime and publicized

the monstrosities it committed with land

mines, barbed wire, attack dogs and sdf-

shooting devices, now invites his former

enemies to coffee and cake at the museum,
idling them. “You have to present yourself

to your victims!*”

Since the collapse of East Germany. Mr.
Hildebrandt has made special efforts to

reach out to spies and informers who
worked for the East German secret police,

known as the Stari. At a small auditorium

on the museum’s second floor, he has

arranged gatherings between Stasi opera-

tives and their victims. The encounters

have led to angry accusations and tearful

confessions, and in some cases have

turned into shouting matches.

“There were 105,000 Stasi employees

and more than 200,000 pan-tune inform-

ers." Mr. HBdebrandt, 78. said recently in

the museum cafeteria. “We have to live

together with these people now. If no
bridge is built between them and their

victims, that lays the basis for hatred and
For more injustice in the Future

”

Unlike Gandhi King or Sakharov. Mr.

Hildebrandt never led a mass movement
or inspired raiUioas of people. But during

the Cold War he was one of a small num-

refugees crammed themselves, hoflowed-

oiu surfboards and homemade boats and
aircraft Also on display was one of the

“self-shooting” devices that East German
officials installed along the "death strip”

their country from the West

directions when sensors detected move-
ment nearby.

Reflecting the range of Mr. Hilde-

brandt's interests, the museum is a monu-
ment to wimpaigns around the world, in-

cluding Gandhi's marches in India, bos
boycotts by blacks in the U.S. South and
the Polish Solidarity movement

Grateful for Mr. Hildebrandt's years of

support leaders of some of these cam-
paigns have donated artifacts and souve-

nirs. One recent addition is a Russian flag

that was carried through the streets of

Moscow in August 1991 by citizens pro-

testing the attempt to overthrow President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
Sttirw cnmitimrigm mllapspri tti the. Snvi-

et bloc in 1989 and two years brer in the
•
years]

Soviet Union itself, people have flocked to

the museum and Mr. Hildebrandt's home.

Ante Ken lor T>e Ne» Yuri. Tuts

Rainer Hildebrandt, a dissident idealist, keeping an eye on fab museum.

ber of human rights workers in Western
Europe who fed news and encouragement
to dissidents behind the Iron Curtain.

Sometimes at the edge of the law, be be-

came a conduit for messages between dis-

sidents and their supporters.

Mr. Hildebrandt survived World War II

partly by managing to have his mother,

who was Jewish, listed as half-Jewish. This

first human rights group. Straggle Against

Inhumanity, which sought to defend the

rights of political prisoners in what was
then the Soviet occupation zone
Germany. When tire Berlin Wall

Several thousand payingcustomers visit

the museum every day during the warm
months, but the number declines to hun-

dreds in winter. Unlike many other muse-
ums in Germany, it receives very limited

government bdp. Mr. HDdebrandt is not

sure it can survive for another year.

Rainer KJemke, spokesman for the Ber-

lin Culture Ministry, said the city was
cutting bade on arts subsidies and could

not increase its support for the Checkpoint

Charlie Museum.
“The museum is in financial trouble

mainly because the number of viators has

qualified him as three-quarters Aryan.

t’s closestSeveral of Mr. Hildebrandt’

friends were executed by the Nazis, and he
was arrested after criticizing the Nazis. He
was convicted of “undermining the war
effort” and spent 1 7 months in jafl. These
experiences, he says, along with a nagging
sense of guilt that he had not done more to

:tne Nazisoppose the Nazis, led him to devote his life

to the cause of individual freedom.

In 1948, Mr. Hildebrandt founded his

atkm zone in East

I went up
in 1961, be began quasi-legal work helping,

East Germans escape to the West.

Two years later, he opened a modest

display of documents and photos in an
apartment on Beraauer Strasse, the scene

of several hanowing escape attempts.

The makeshift museum later moved to

larger quarters adjacent to Checkpoint
Charlie, the tense border crossing between

East and West It came to house a collec-

tion that documents the lengths to which

some East Germans went to flee their

homeland.

Among the exhibits were care with se-

cret compartments, suitcases into which

fallen sharply since the wall came down,"
Clemte saicMr. Klemke said. “The museum stands

and falls with Hildebrandt. He is aland of
institution in Berlin or. toput it negatively,

a fossil of the Cold War.”
Many disagree, noting that after cam-

paigning for decades against repression in

Communist countries!, Mr. Hildebrandt

now criticizes the abuses of post-Conmm-
msi governments in some of the same
lands.

"For me. Hildebrandt represents a
whole range of qualities that are much too

rare in this country,” said Wolfgang Tem-
plin, a dissident to East German commu-
nism.

—STEPHEN KINZER

Mud Poses a Weighty Problem for U-Boat SalvageTeam
Reuters

COPENHAGEN — Salvage ex-

perts hit a snag on Tuesday in their

attempt to lift a World War D Ger-
man u-boal out of the water after a

successful operation to raise it from
the seabed off the Danish coast

The opening of the vessel, ru-

mored to be carrying Nazi secrets

or treasure, was delayed while the
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salvage workers tried to reduce its

weight.

Per Kluever, a researcher with

the operation, said, “The first at-

tempt by two cranes to lift the U-
boat up onto a submersible barge

this morning failed asmud and clay

between the inner and outer hells

made it too heavy.”

"Tbe clay increased the subma-
rine's weight to around 1.600 ions

from its actual 1. 144-ton wegin.”

he said, “so we winched the vessel

into the sea to flush out the day."
He said the submarine w as now

back on the surface, about ID kilo-

meters (13 miles ) northeast of the

Danish island of Anhoit ir the Kat-

tegat waterway at the mouth of the

Baltic.

He said the submarine's hatches

had been opened to allow workers

to pump diesel oil out of the vessel

“After the Danish coast guards

have been in and checked the sub-

marine.” he said. “Dutch naval sal-

vage experts can go in and locate

and remove the torpedoes and am-
munition believed to be on board.”

After an initial investigation of

the opened submarine, it will be
transported on the barge to tbe

North Sea port of Hirtshals. where
workers will begin emptying it of

its contents.

A Danish-Dutcb consortium

brought the submarine to the sur-

face on Monday morning. The U-
334 was sunk by a British bomber
on May 5, 1945, in one of the final

actions of the war and after the

threatened with starvation,

mg to United Nations sources.

The reports came as a UN trade

convoy to aid die tens of thousmids

of Muslims in Mostar was heldup
byGroatsmakingnewdemands for
concessions.

“I am of the opinion that we arc

being played with," said Lyndall

Sachs, aUN spokeswoman in Sara-

jevo. “The Bosnian Croats are lead-
ing, us on a merry dance.”

Bosnian Croatian gunners
pounded Mostart Muslim quarter

on Tuesday. Six people had been

killed and at hast 12 seriously

wounded by nridaftanoon.
Petty Officer Kelly WUHamson,

a spokesman for the relief mission

at die air force’s Rhein-Main base

outside Frankfurt, said earlier that

two air force C-l30s would drop

about 25 tons of meal packets over

Mostar in its first run, adding that

Mostar had been targeted by UN
officials as tbe “No, l priority.”

Despite initial criticism and
«Vrpriri«mi of their effectiveness,

the airdrops have become a vital

food source for Bosnians. The op-

eration has dropped more than

7,444 tons of goods and 144 tons of

medical supplies.

About 55^000 Muslims have
beeminder siege in the eastern part

of Mostar for weeks. Several thou-

sand more Muslims live in the

western section of Mostar, which

was controlled entirely by Croats

until tbe Muslims established a
bridgehead there last month.

CedricThombwty, the senior ci-

vilian UN official in tbe farmer

Yugoslavia, said Bosnian Groats

who had initially agreed to unim-

peded access to Mostar for theUN
convoy now were demanding that

Muslim forceshandover the bodies
of fallen Croatian soldiers.

Later. Muslim and Croatian

commanders agreed to anexchange
of bodies, perhaps clearing tbeway
for tbe convoy to enter the Musfim
part of the city Wednesday. .

UN peacekeepers who readied

tbe Muslim area Saturday said that

residentswere on the verge of star-

vation and that hospital conditions

were desperate.

They said that some operations

were being performed without an-
esthesia, that more than two-thirds

of the residents had been

and that60percent erf the

were uninhabitable.

Meanwhile, the provisional par-

liament of Bosnia's rebel Croats

will convene Saturday to vote an

the former YugostavnqHsSc!

1

the

Croatian political leader, Mate Bo-

ban, said Tuesday.

The Croatian vote would cornea

New HostagesAreTaken in Managua »

ieEKSEEgsasas
'

Nicaraguan region where negotiations were set “
STtitr&ease of thgfi horta** *
Cardinal Mtoid Obando y Bravo arrived mQuflafi for tfieraus,

_

The withdrawal of the troops from the

ModStions for discussions set by the former

members of a government delegation last week. Tte pro^San&una

gunmen in Managua seized tirerchastages m retaliation for the flist

abduction.

y .. „

.

North Korean Defector Cites Unrest

it. that food shortages

been crushed,

as a Beat

10 generals badbeen executed for a coup i

had worsened and that a dissident movement^

The defectin’, Im Young Sun, 30, whe

in theNorth Korean Army, also said— —TiTT - 1 „
hundreds of people were kffled in an acodeot while trying to htde a

nuclear reactor rrotn interuaticgml inspectors. He said underground

nodear tests were bring conducted at a nuclear complex at Yoogbyon,

100 kflometers (60 tnSes) north of Pyongyang, the rapitaL
.

None of Mr. lm’s reports could beconfirmed. In Vienna, a spokesman

for the International Atomic Energy Agency said the agency had.no

information on a nuclear accident as. desraibed by the defector, and ram

that flipfc an. incident wax “extremely unlikely.” (Ar,Arr)

Curb VotedonAsylum in Portugal
LISBON (AP)

—
'The pariiament passed a law Tuesday tightening

this month in its ori^ia|.

decree version, contending that it contravened tire barichuman rights at

those seekingasylum font oppressive regimes- Now be has the choice of

accepting tbelegtstatureftdeasian orsending thelaw tothe Constitution-

al Court for arafing.

Thetaw,^
*
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•

tarian reasons. It alsoabswesthesteterffijy finanaal iwponaftaiiiy for

refugees while their cases are bong processed.

Ex-Conmunist Faces Italian Inquiry
MILAN (Reuters)— Italy’s fanner Communists, untitnow

unscathed by the country's sweeping corruption scandal, became more

deeply embroiled Tuesday wheotoc party's treasurercame under niwesti-

gation. Mareeflo Stiftnim was whraed he was faritig investigated over

aPrgM kjrfrfaarirg paid by a hnflding company, the mews agency ANSA
sad. - •

1

Mr. Stefsmm,a senatorin theupper fcottseof paritament, is one of the

most seniorofficials izt the Democratic Fatty of fire Left, ibenewname of

tbe party, to be caughtup in the investigation into illegal financing of

political parties. ;
^

'

AdriHe Ochetto,the party leader, is the only head qf a mmor party to

havekept his post anoe the l$-znoGth-okl scandal erupted. -Morethan 20

percent of IfflWi nf parliamentmd four forma prime mmis-

teis are under investigation.-
- - •

. .
-
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day after baBoti^ in the ramp par-

liament of Muslim-led Bosnia and

TurkeyExpeL^3SwissDiplomats
ANKARA (Reuters)-^T%riary ordered ibeJSwissamhassador, Paul-

Andi* Ramseyer, and two otherifipkBnatsto teweTadeey.within a week

on Tuesday, and said itsawqytoBem, now in^Turkey but wantedby the

Swiss forquestiomnginthe JaffingcffaKurdishdemonstrator, wouldnot
I'Huin to ms post. •

The TXirirish cnvoy.KayaToped, has beenattheoenterofatfipkanatic
feud since a Kurdish demoinstzafor was killed by a ricodi^ing bullet

during a protest outskte the Turkish Embassy in Bem on June 24.

Mr. TcnerLhas said thruheoidered embassystaff to fire into the air to

prevent the denmnstiatoiv militants of tbe Kmdistan Workers .. _
from stonning the embassy. Witnesses say the embassy stafffired at

of the demonstrators.
. jf

1 1
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submarine had slipped out of tbe

of Kiel toGerman port of Kiel to try to es-

cape from advancing Allied forces.

Rumors of treasures aboard the

vessel arose because it wasof a type
designed for long transoceanic

hauls and belonged to the German
53d Flotilla, whose main task was
to transport valuable cargo to Ger-

many’s ally. Japan.

Survivors of the sinking, howev-
er. have expressed doubts about

finding any major treasure.

in the rebel Serbs’ self-prodafaned

assembly on the plan to -split the

republic into three ethnic states

linked by a confederation.

In a declaration, the Bohan-led

wmg of Croatia’s governing party

rgected the European Community
protectorate status for Mostar en-

visioned by the Gmeva plan. But
Mr. Boban watered down that

hard-line stance by swing he
would accept a two-year EC man-
date in Mostar if there were guar-

antees that it subsequently became
tbe Croatian capital (AP, Reuters)

For the Record
Suspected MnfinnStuts tint and kffied a: Christian student as he

walked through his home tows, Anboob, in southern Egypt, security

sources said Tuesday. The 20-year-old victim, Khaled Yahya Theopbilos,

had-been under guara for two months ancebemg interviewed by Cairo

police about a bomb blast than finked,to the mmtants. (Reuters)

that John Deonaiguk, acquitted offering foe Naricamp guard known as

‘Ivan tbe Tembte,* be investigated for other war crimes. (Rosters)

Thousands marched on die US. Embassy in Khartoum oa Tbesday to

shout slogans and wave rigns in protest over Washington's decision to

place Sudan on a Hst of countries it says, support terrorism (Reuters)

AMUDTr1 A XT ’ 00 ^ helped? Mariah Vance,

iri FiOlViA Ll i
semi-fitcrate wife of a fugitive

' slave, told them to a woman
rfYIDTPC named Adah Sutton, for whom
1 Iff llo ’ she worked as a laundress be-

tween 1900 and her death four
‘ years later. Adah Sutton took

Lincolns' Laundress notes titeir conversations, but

T T>. TV 1 ... didn’t Write them up until de-
Loses a Dig robusoer • cades later. She sold the nunu-

Witiiam Morrow & Co. has de-
.

^> ‘0 Lloyd Ostendorf. a Lin-

cided not toproceed wim Aepur- ^
,

a

ported memoirs of Abraham and
,

' o’-umc titled Lincoln m Photo-

Mary Todd Lincoln’s Laundress. S^hs-

ShortTakes

Mae West, whose effervescent

mix ofsex and humor sparkledon
stage and screen for more half a
century, was born in Brooklyn
100 years ago. Ha centenary has
brought forth retrospective news-
paper articles and reprises of
some of ber bans mots, such as:

When c woman goes wrong, men
go right after her.

When rm good I'm very good.

At the turn of tbe century, sum-
mer camps were for entire fam-
ilies. After World War I, they
evolved into separate camps for
boys and girls, while the parents

stayed home. Now, however,
familycamps are back. Hundreds
arc listed by theAmerican Camp-
ing Association, compared with
almost none 10 years ago. To-
day, a lot of overworked parents
worry that they do not secenough
of their chDdrea,” The Washing-
ton Post says. “Others find the

spokeswojnansajd.“abou:itsaa- years after tbe fact that weren't

thentietty and its accuracy." ' turned into actual narrative for

Long known to Lincoln scfaol-
.
40 sears after that, and that were

ars. the memoirs recount the ex-
;

rewritten one more time 20 years

periences of Moriah Vacre. »bo
;

after titaL*" said Harold Holzer, a

worked for the Lincolns in
’

historian.

Springfield, PJeutis. during rise . That, apparentiy. was also the
1850s. She recounts figfci*. bysie- . collective judgment of the five

ria and jealousy. : historians to whom Morrow sub-
No surprises there, although : milted the manuscripL Mr. Os-

scholars question the veracity of
:
tendorf and his partner. Walter

some anecdotes. The question is. O’eksy. a writer, said they would
How much of her colorful stories • keep trying to sell it.

Out wtten t ir oaa 1m oeaer.

It's not ike men in my Sfe that

mmL It's the life in my men.

(To suitor who says, “If only I

could trust you.”) You can —
hundreds have.

Marriage is a great institution,

butI'm not readyJoran destitution.

I wrote the story myself. It’s

about a girl vdio lea her reputation

and never missed it.

Berwam wo evils / always pick

the one I haven’t tried before.

a resort. And still more are nos-
talgic baby boomers grasping at

the chance to relive souk of the
best summer days of their fives.”

Or as Richard Bentley, who
readies American literature at the
University of Massachusetts,

joked: “Look at all these facili-

ties. It’sa shame towaste iton the

young.”

Arthur Higbee

TRAVEL UPDATE
Air France wffl hare separate smoking cabins on fights toJapan c

Sooth Korea starting Ocl 28, the carrier said Tuesday. Tbe eamomwli''” ‘"PDfR S
class seetkm will be separated fown ti» nonsmoking sectioos by galleys.W *

tins and win seat 90. • (AFPi4^ e!
5
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and curtains and win seat 90.

South African AirwayswS offer more (fights to Tel Aviv
5, and to Lisbon starting Sept 8. The ffights to Td Aviv will leave

Johannesburg’s Jan Smuts Anport atTO AAt Sundays and Tuesdays,
and a flight to Lisbon will leaveai 10 Aid. 'Wednesdays.SAA already has
a weekly fli^rt to each destination. ' (AFP)_

A federaljudgem Washfogtou barred the UnitedTransportation Union
on Tuesday from waging H StrikeagamsttiieU^Amtrak railroad system
over a di^nte ahead who opiates trains at maintenance yards. - (AP)

Britons were waned to stay away fram Eastern Tm-bn aftff Kn^fi*
rebels’ kidnapping oftwo British tourists. The two were need eariier th&
week after Ttinrish troops opened fire on their abductors. ' (Reuters)

.
SetngefoteJordan ZUrertaraiserihati^

times the allowed maximnm for safeswimming, Israel's Nature Resows.
Authority saidTuesday. TfaepoHutiojiwasfound where theJordan flow:
into theSeaofGalileeandtracedupstreamnorthward to the HulaVi
Tests are being trade to seewhethcr swimming must be banned. 0
A severe timaderstonnaiCRtek«taonTbesday knocked

to Bucriam and ifae majority of the region for several hotasi iu.—

^

l^da, cutting rail service and dfeimti**
traffic. The blackout began when the storm downed a
powsr line, causing a chain reaction of outages. Badcup goifirtierslD^
the Barcelona airport in operation^ - .....
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STATESIDE/
PassengersMayBeinthe DarkonAirport Tax, butAirlinesAreSquawking

By Edwin McDowdl
VT__ Ntw York Tma Service

such projects as noise abatement, scamty andnewer improved runways and tennhwh fe
m|»nng a reroh— not among the

pay the tax, but among
coBcai
The

_
...

I

mproved had to resist for airport
ajrthontKs..Inthe 19months the tax has been in

-
{“**»'130 of the 428 primary airports in the

- United States — those with at least 10,000
" {“Sagers a year— have been authorized by

Federal Aviation Administration to impose
nxae than 573 bQlion in taxes, and 3$ more

' applications arc pending.

In the uert fiscal year, the tax is expected to
yield almost $800 mfflkm.

.
“These foods are critical to the future of our

airports and the national air transportation

system,
7
’. George Doughty, chairman of the

AirportsCouncil IntematiOTal-North America,
a trade group of airport executives, recently

told the House subcommittee on investigations

and oversight.

Airlines disagree, saying that the rate d in-

crease of airport-related costs has far exceeded

rises in their other costs. One airline executive

complained that the airports were displaying a
“Taj Mahal compter."

JamesE Landry, president of the Air Trans-
port Association of America, the carriers' trade

association, critkazed what he called the “Field

of Dreams*
1

argument: If an expansion project

is built, “the airlines will flock to the airport”

Northwest Airlines, cottending that die

FAA hod acted arbitrarily in approving due tax

at many airports, suedthe agency last month in
the US. Circuit Court of Appeals in Washing-

ton. The agency denied the charge, and argu-

ments are scheduled on Oct 8.

Although no airport can chargemore than $3

a flight, the airport tax can amount to as much
as 512 on round-trip flights that involve a stop

or change of planes en route. For example,

passengers flying Erom New York to Los Ange-

les (both of which charge the tax) could save $6

j their round-trip flights on an airline

; stops at Cindnnau or Dallas, which do not

impose the tax. rather than at Minneapolis or

Detroit, which do.

Therefore Northwest Airlines — which has

hubs at Minaeapoti$-& Paul, Detroit .and

Memphis, where thecharge is imposed—pays
it, rather than passing it an to passengers and
risking bong at a competitive disadvantage on
routes where its rivals have hobs that do not
impose the tax.

That is an expensive choice.

“Having to absorb that tax costs us 520
million to 125 million a year,” said Elliot Sei-
den, vice president of government affairs for
Northwest

Consequently, Northwest —which lost more
than Si bulion last year andjust recently avert-

ed bankruptcy—has asked the FAA to impose
the tax only on passengers departing from or
arriving at their final destination, not on those
connecting to other flights.

“It still doesn’t take care of the revenue

dram," said Mark Abels, a Northwest vice

president. "But at kast'in competing markets

we would not be at a-competitive disadvan-

tage.”

Eariene Causey, president of the American

SoddyofTravdAgaits, inAlexandria, Virgin- The city of Flint, Michigan, plans to rase

ia, said: ‘There have been few complaihts, Dut 5323 million over 37 years for a variety of

projects.

a one-year tax to raise

$55,500 for improvements at the airport at

Morgantown. West Virginia, to 523 bulion in

taxes over 34 years for Denver’s new airport,

which is to open this autumn.

lumping that tax in with -all the others that

passengers don’t even know about it”

Mr. Landry said the tax was a way of “ob-

taining funding from a voiceless constituency”

then transforming it into “a general public

works scheme.”

So far, the agency has approved more than

1 .000 projectsworth more than $73 billion, and
rejected $2 m illion worth. Applications totaling

563 billion were withdrawn.

In July 1992, New York dry's three major

airports were authorized to cohort a total of

$282 million with a three-year tax. Of that, 521

million is to study thefeasibility of collecting 52

billion or so to link (he passenger terminals and

parking loti at Newark and Kennedy airports,

and to build mass-transit systems connecting

Kennedy and La Guardi* with the subways and
the Long Island Rail Road in Queens, and
Newark airport with mass transit in Newark.

*’

APOLITICAL NOTESA
2 Old Frtendt, One toland, but Wo Social Cajte

OAK BLUFFS, Massachusetts—The last time Bill Clinton was on
Martha's Vineyard it was to attend tie wedding of a Yale Law School
dassmarfi, Lam Gumicr. That was seven years ago. when he was the

governor of Arkansas. Now he is here again, and she is here with her
family, as she is every summer.

This time the two have not seen each other.

Reporters have been asking Ms. Guinier whether the president bad
called, or whether she had been included in the social whirl around Mr.
Clinton and her other law school classmate, Hillary Rodham Clinton.

He has not called, and Ms. Guinier has not been invited to anything,

not even to Saturday night's party at Sheldon and Lucy Hackney's

house. Mr. Hackney, who was recently confirmed to head the National

Endowment for the Arts, was the president of the University of

Pennsylvania, where Ms. Guinier, his friend, is a law professor.

Ms. Guinier said she had not spoken to the president since June 4,

when he telephoned to tell her that he was withdrawing her nomination
as assistant attorney general for human rights after her ideas on blacks

and political power provoked widespread criticism.

Tm not bitter,” Ms. Guinier said, talking on the terrace of her

mother's home in East Chop, a peninsula on the other ride of the island

from where the president is staying. Tm not in hiding. I don’t want to

be seen as a victim."

Asked about the president’s friendship with Ms. Guinier, Mr.
Clinton's spokeswoman. Dee Dee Myers, said, “He made clearduring

that incident that she is someone whom be dearly respects and cares a

great deal about and has always considered a friend."

Ms. Guinier declined to talk about the president's social calendar. “I

would rather talk about my ideas for empowering all voters to build

cross-radal coalitions," she said.

Her 6-year-old son, Nikolas, shows less equanimity.

After tennis the other day, Nikolas and his father, Nolan Bowie,

wandered near the 1 4th hole of the Farm Neck Golf Club, where the

president was teeing off. A crowd had gathered. Nikolas said he had

a short speech for just such an occasion,

h ‘Why did you dump LaniGuinioT" he shouted. Mr. Clinton working the crowd in Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts, before ashopping trip at a bookstore and a sporting goods shop.I was going to say,
‘

“‘She’s my mother!"
But the little boy decided it was best to keep quiet “I was afraid the

Secret Service would arrest me," he said. (NYT)

Panel's Plan Would 'Reinvent* Agendas’ Roles

WASHINGTON— Two central federal agencies would lose their

monopoly power over providing the government with goods and
services unto a draft plan prepared for the Clinton administration’s

“reinventing government” fade force.

The plan recommends ending the General Services Administration

monopoly over the acquisition of supplies, services and facilities—
front cars to furniture to office buildings. The plan also would end the

monopoly role of the Government Printing Office and allow federal

managers to bypass the agency to obtain printing services.

The proposalsnotonlywould affect the way thegovernmenthandles

logistics and support services but also would revamp how contracts are

awarded to private-sector companies. In some markets, such as com-

puters, where the government spends more than 520 billion annually

on hardware and software, the financial stakes are enormous.

The draft report was dated July 29. It is one of several prepared by
the National Performance Review, which is led by Vice President AJ

Gore, and circulating inride the government.

The review, announced by President Clinton in March, will recom-

mend ways to “reinvent government” by making it work better and

cost less. Mr. Gorehas indicated that thereviewwul propose overhauls
of the government's budgetary, procurement, personnel and informa-

tion technology systems. (WP)

Privacy Groups Fear Health-Car* Pata Bank

WASHINGTON — As President Clinton considers creating a
national health-rare data bank to cut costs as part of his reform effort,

civil libertarians are raising an alarm over breaches of privacy that

might result from such a computerized network.

Officials representing the American Civil Liberties Union and other

privacy groups are already mounting a campaign to tighten laws

protecting tire confidentiality of medical records.

Mr. Qinton's advisers haveproposed requiring all people enrolled in

the new health plan to carry a “smart card" imprinted with computer

drips containing their medical histories. Doctors' and insurers’ com-

puters could scan the card to call up information about a patient's

medical records and health insurance.

Existing privacylawsdoabetterjob shiddlng an individual’s video-

rental records freon prying eyes than keying medical records private,

ACLITs Project on Privacy andsaid Janlori Goldman, director of the A 1

Technology. OAT)

Quota/Unquote

George Bush, four years ago during his first vacation as president,

exdaimingas hewatched oneof his golf shots: “Oh, gollydam, get up
there!"

President Clinton this week, doing the same thing: “Whoa, mama,
stay up!" (NYT)

A 4th U.S. Official

Quits Over Bosnia
By Steven A. Holmes

New Turk Tima Senfce

WASHINGTON — Saying he
could no longer countenance a pol-

icy that he believes legitimizes ag-

gression and genocide in Bosnia,

the State Department’s specialist

on Croatia has resigned, bringing

to four the number of officials who
have quit in the last year to protest

United States policy in the Bal-

kans.

La a letter to Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher, the offi-

cial, Stephen W. Walker, said

Washington’s failure to take a

harder line against the Bosnian

Sabs had resulted in hundreds of

thousands of casualties and under-

mined vital US. interests.

“A dangerous precedent is being

set,” he wrote. “Genocide is taking

place again in Europe, yet we, the

European Community and the rest

of the international community
stand by and watch."

Mr. Walker, 30, -who has worked

in (he Foreign Service for eight

years, was thedesk officer /or Cro-

atia in the office for Eastern Euro-

pean affairs. He was relied an
mostly to produce information and
recommendations to be used by se-

nior officials to develop policy.

As a candidate for president, BUI

Clinton said he would take a more
vigorous stance against what he
termed Serbian aggression in Bos-

nia. But in recent months, his ad-

ministration has said it would sup-

port a resolution of the war

acceptable to all the parties, even

one that allowed the Serbs and

Croats to keep land they had taken

by force.

On Monday, Michael McCurry,

the State Drnartment spokesman,

termed Mr. walker’s decision “an
honorable form of protest"

Asked what he felt the resigna-

tion indicated, Mr. McCuny said:

“I think it tells you what the secre-

tary himself has said on numerous
occasions — this is a frustrating,

terrible problem in which answers

are not easy to come by. And it’s

just as frustrating far the secretary

as it is for people at the country-

desk-officer level wire work on the

problem."

In a telephone interview on

Monday, Mr. Walker said: “There

is widespread support in the de-

partment for doing more, and

widespread frustration within the

department with our policy. It's

very difficult to find people within

die department who axpport our

policy.

In Ids letter, Mr. Walker urged

till* administration to«rm the Mus-

lim-dominated Bosnian

menl and to act to preserve!

within its original borders, guaran-

tee the rights of all people and

punish aO war criminals and states

that violate international law and

principles.

The United States has backed

each of these goals, but Mr. Walker

called Washington’s support half-

hearted.

Coming to the UN:
A Corruption Cop

2
MichaelJacksonAide SaysMoney MotivatedAbuseAccusation
Conptkd by Ovr Staff From Dupauha

LOS ANGELES — A security

consultant forthepop star Michael

Jackson said that a police investi-

of him had been prompted
ibusemallegations or child abuse from

ickmailers who tried to extort

$20 million.

The Los Angeles police and

prosecutors confirmed that a com-

plaint was being investigated.

“We have to be sensitive to ev-

eryone involved," said a police offi-

cer, David Gascon. “We intend to

be very professional in the way we

conduct (his investigation."

He said that Mr. Jackson's en-

tourage had been cooperating fully

with the police and that no arrest

warrants had been issued The in-

vestigation began Aug. 17, be add-

ed.

Mr. Gascon would not confirm a

Los Angeles television station's re-

port that search warrants had been

saved Saturday on Mr. Jackson's

Los Angeles condominium and his

ranch near Santa Ynez, about 120

miles (200 kilometers) northwest of

Los Angeles.

In Bangkok, where Mr. Jackson,

34, began a new leg of a worldwide

tour with a concert ouTuesday, the

event's promoter said that Mr.
Jackson knew that the searches

would take place.

“This is not something that hap-

pened last night," said the promot-
er, Brian Marcar. "This is a very

old case, really, so there is no reac-

tion."

“You know, when you are a su-

perstar people want to discredit

you, they want to extort money,"

he added “It is a normal thing."

The investigation was prompted
by “an extortion gone awry," said

Anthony Pellicano, a private inves-

tigator who said he had worked
with Mr. Jackson for four years.

Mr. PeUirano said that people

who knew Mr. Jackson had tried to

extort $20 million by alleging that

he had abused a child He declined

to identify the people.

“We bad no intentions to do
anything with it, we wanted to see

how far they went," he said “They
made threats that they wanted to

go to the district attorney's office

and I says, ‘Go.* 1 says, ‘Why you
waiting?’"

“When we would not pay," he

added “a phone caB was made to

Child and Family Services, which
started tins investigation.”

Mr. Jackson's concert Tuesday
in Bangkok drew a sellout crowd of

40,000 at National Stadium.

“His biggest problem is getting

ready to perform tonight, hoping
that it isn't going to ram," Mr.
Marcar said before the concert

A member of the pop star’s en-
tourage, who asked not to be iden-
tified defended him and lashed out
at his accusers

“It’s really despicable that some-
body should bring up something
like this white Michad’s out of the

country," she said “He’s a very

gentle person and loves everybody
and would never be involved in any
criminal activity.”

In a television interview in Feb-
ruary, Mr. Jackson said he sur-

rounded himself with children to

make up for a friendless, workahol-

ic childhood For years he was the

lead singer of his family’s group,

The Jackson Five; which had us
first No. 1 record when he was 11.

His charity work includes bring-

ing seriously in children to his

ranch, which has a zoo and amuse-
ment rides. (AP, Reuters)

Away From Politics

• Years of efforts to reduce heavy drinking in the

military have largely failed and alcohol abuse

remains a serious problem, according to a study of

American service personnel The prevalence of

heavy drinking is down to about 15 percent from

22 percent in 1980. Bui virtually all of the drop is

due to an influx of older, better-educated recruits

who are more Likely to be married and less prone to

drink heavily.

• Tbe national average price of SI. 10 a gallon for

regular gasoline will be the lowest for a Labor Day

holiday since 1986, the American Automobile As-

sociation said The average price is down 5.7 cents

a gallon from a year ago and is 13 cents Iowa than

at the July 4 holiday. Labor Day falls on SepL 6

• Human error may have erased a arise ship to

d«n into a rock in Glacier Bay near Juneau,

Alaska, investigators said A captain's mate was

I alone on the bridge of the Yorktown Clipper at tbe

<S time of the accident Iasi week. The ship was heavily

7 damaged, but there were no injuries.

• The National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration has replaced tbe engines of the spa* shut-

tle Discovery, clearing the way for a fourth try, on

Sept. 10, to launch a satellite delivery mission.

• A school bos bound for Coba crossed the UJS.

border into Mexico at Laredo. Texas, after a three-

week standoff between customs officials and reli-

gious acuvists protesting the U.S. trade embargo
against Cuba. The protesters ended a hunger strike

after the Treasury Department agreed to let the

bus leave Laredo.

• The United States is offering a 5100,000 re-

ward for tips leading to the arrest of Mir Aimal
Kami, the prime suspect in two fatal shootings

outside CIA headquarters in Washington. He is

believed to be in Pakistan, Afghanistan. Iran or
Iraq.

• Mayor Frank Jordan of San Fnndsco dis-

missed a member of the city’s Human Rights

Commission, the Reverend Eugene Lumpkin, who
said he believed in a biblical passage saying that

homosexuals should be stoned to death.

• A drug ring smuggled cocaine to the United

States and Western Europe by bonding it to bath-

tubs, suitcases and other items and then chemically

extracting it, federal officials said. Fourteen people

were charged with conspiracy in grandjuty indict-

ments unsealed in Kansas City, Missouri.

AP. UPl. Return

Mississippi Open for Business
Shipping TrafficResumes as RiverRecedes

The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS, Missouri — The
still-flooded but slowly receding

upper Mississippi River has re-

opened to commercial traffic, wel-

come news for barge companies

that lost millions of dollars during
the idle summer.

“Ecstatic. That says it,” said

George Foster, president of Mid-
way Marine Inc. in St. Louis. This
is the busiest time of the year for us.

It's beat devastating to our indus-

try”

Shippers have estimated that

5,000 barges, some loaded with

grain, fertilizer and coal were idled

The flooding caused an estimat-

ed 512 billion in damage overall,

much of it to crops and farmland,

Tatiana Troyanos, Versatile Mezzo, Dies at54
New York Times Semct

NEW YORK — Tatiana

Troyanos, 54, an American mezzo-

soprano whose enormous
repertory

covered the full range d oPgpw

history from Monteverdi to Philip

Glass, died of caMer Sauuday.

Mbs Troyanos s dark, flexible

oezzowas ideal for the wrachrag

Sraafcm of such characters as

SSemKwJry in Wagners

“PanafoL" Ebob in Verdi s Dot

Carlo,” Santana in *

XmOem Rusocana, anti both

, cpmcdTs and Berikrfs Didos.

% vocal and dramatic agility,

^asherabflitytplraradiffi-

SlTSes quWtly.

of choice for «wahi of rarefy

perfbnned Hariri and Moan
works.

Her first break was in 1963,

when Julius Rudel signed her to tbe

New York Gty Opera roster. She

made her debut that year as Hip-

polyta in Benjamin Britten's “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream” and

also sang Jocasia in Stravinsky's

“Oedipus Rex.”

In 1965, she joined the Hamburg
State Opera, where she made her

way through a large part of the

mezzo-soprano repertory. But her

first major European appearances

were at Aix-en-Provence,wheredie
made her debut in 1966 as the

Composer in Strauss's “Ariadne
aufNaxos," and atCovent Garden,
where sheperformed herfirstOcta-
vios in 1969. learning the role on a

week’s notice to fill m for another
Singer.

DuMuikhamed Kunayev, 81,

Governed Kazakhstan
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Din-

mukhamed Kunayev, 81, who gov-
erned Kazakhstan for 22 years as

Moscow's Communist viceroy,
died Sunday, Russian news agen-
cies reported.

A dose associate of the former
Soviet leader Leonid i. Brezhnev,
he served in tbe ruling Politburo
from 1966 to 1987, for 16 years as a
full member.

Salah Jadid, 66, Assad Foe,
After 23 Years; In Syrian Jail

AMMAN, Jordan (AFP) — Sa-
lah Jadid, 66, once one ctf the most

ui men in Syria, died in

last week after being held

and resulted in at least 45 deaths.

Restrictions on the river began in

late June, and it was entirely closed

beginning July 1 1 fra: the 830 miles

(1,350 kilometers) between Minne-
apolis and Cairo, Illinois.

Southbound traffic resumed on
Sunday and northbound traffic cm
Monday. Short sections southward
from Minneapolis, the head of

shipping on the river, had been

reopened earlier as water receded.

Some restrictions remain, such

as the number of barges allowed

per tow, to keq> down damage to

levees and sandbagged areas, said a

Coast Guard official, Frank Dunn.
Recreational traffic also is being

allowed. But Mr. Dunn said offi-

cials were advising pleasure boaters

to use extreme caution because the

water renamed high and fast.

“We’re still trying to discourage

recreational traffic," he said, “but

commercial traffic is slowly but

surely getting on with business as

usuaL”

Hie Missouri River, which was

dosed at one point as far north as

Brownsville, Nebraska, was back in

operation by Saturday. The Dfinois

River, dosed tor about 60 miles

from its mouth to Valley Gty, Illi-

nois, was reopened Monday.
The Mississippi remained above

flood stage from Muscatine, Iowa,

to Cairo, Illinois. Although it was
falling in most areas, the river rose

slightly in the Muscatine area Mon-
day because of recent rainfalL At
St Louis, where the river crested at

a record 49.4 feet (15 meters) on
Aug. 1, tbe river was at 33.7 feet on
Monday, 3.7 feet above flood stage.

By Julia Preston
Washington Past Senict

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Responding to pressure

from the United States to reform

its huge bureaucracy, the United
Nations has named a high-levd

corruption investigator for tbe first

time.

The investigator, Mohammed
AH Niazi, an Egyptian accountant
who has saved as tbe United Na-
tions’ top internal audit official,

has been appointed to 611 the job
starting SqpL 1.

He will have the title of assistant

secretary-general for inspections

and investigations, and will report

directly to Secretary-General Bu-
tros Butros Ghali, who created the

new post. Mr. Niazi will be assisted

by a staff of about 90.

UN officials said the new posi-

tion was temporary. At its session

opening in the faD of 1994, they

said, the General Assembly will be

asked to establish an even higher-

level, permanent position with

broader investigative powers.

“We want to set a track record

for tough investigations that get

results,” said Melissa Wells, an
American who is the UN undersec-

retary general for admin is tration.

Tbe United States, by far the

biggest contributor to the UN bud-

get, has long been calling for the

world body to create an inspector-

general position similar to that of

many UJS. government agencies.

Dick Thornburgh, the former

Pennsylvania governor who served

for a year as the head of UN ad-

ministration during tbe presidency

of George Bush, recommended the

measure in March, at the end of his

tenure, in a highly critical report

about UN waste and mismanage-
ment.

Madeleine K. Albright, the chief

U.S. delegate to the United Na-
tions, has taken up the theme in

recent speeches, disclosing new de-

tails about UN administrative

problems. The United Nations em-
ploys about 15,000 people world-

wide.

By UN accounts, the United
States is 5786 million behind on its

regular and peacekeeping UN
dues, more than any other nation.

The Clinton administration has

pledged to strengthen its coopera-

tion with the United Nations, and
American officials had told Mr.
Butros Ghali Ghali that the cre-

ation of an independent overnight

office would be a sign to congres-

sional critics that the United Na-
tions was taking steps to change.

“We welcome this change in tbe
way the United Nations does busi-

ness,” said James P. Rubin, the
spokesman for the U.S. mission
here. Both Mr, Rubin and Ms.
Wells wnphadwH [bai there had
been no agreement between the
United States and Mr. Butros
Ghali regarding the new office.

The new official will not be
called an “inspector-general," as he
might be in tne United States, be-
cause of objections to the term
from many French-speaking na-
tions where an “inspector” is a po-
lice officer.

Mr. Butros GhalTs decision was
influenced by a continuing investi-

gation into possible irregularities in

bidding for helicopter contracts for
UN peacekeeping operations.
Eight top UN procurement officers

remain suspended in the case,
which has dampened morale
among staffers who think that the
United Nations is poorly equipped
to conduct a fair inquiry.

prisoner for 23 years by the govern-

ment of his onetime rival Presdent
Hafez Assad, his family said.

Mr. Jadid, leader of the Arab
Ba’ath Socialist Party and a mem-
ber of Syria's ruling elite between
1966 and 1970, diedThursday.
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OPINION

PnUUied With TlwHewTIbrk T*mud TT» WutiogiaaPitt

A Grim Silence in Algeria
Algena, aU opportunities for peaceful

™*nge rapidly disappearing and its unpopu*
ai government dinging to power by military
fora, slides deeper into tte sterile politics of

On Saturday night, gnnmm ambushed
and killed Kasdi Merbah, a former prime
imnstcr who had recently pleaded for rccon-
CHiatioa between the ruling military and the
outlawed Islamic movement.
The authorities woe quick to blame bis

murder on Mamiemflimig, who hn^r- T*ya*t»

ed to terrorism in the past. But Mr. Merbah's
followers are not so rare. Last year’s assassi-

nation of President Mohammed Rradiaf
.
an*

other condjiaiwy 5am, wu also officially

blamed on Islamic mutants but has yet to be

satisfactorily investigated.

Most Western governments winked or even

applauded when Algeria’s army seized power
in January 1992 to deny the Islamic move-
ment a victory it bad legitimately won in

parliamentary elections. Today the military-

backed government, which has just dismissed

its latest prime minister, thrashes about with

no mandate, no coherent policies, and no idea

how to qneO the spreading violence.

Teremut attacks have moved beyond their

original military to indude
intellectuals and opposition politicians. A

s'mllar
;

ria’s war of independence from fiance in i

1950s and 1960s —but then, at least, there

was hope for a brighter tomorrow.

Mr. Merbah, who beaded the secret police

in the 1980s, was no political innocent. Bat in

opposition he became a voice for the impor-

tant Berber minority. And his public call for

reconciliation last month, when he urged Is-

lamic militants to lay down their arms, was a
brave and timely initiative.

Mad the Islamic movement been allowed to

assume parfiamentary power, would it have

been any less repressive, or more competent,

than the army? no one can know. But it is

instructive to contrast Algeria’s disastrous ex-

perience with that of Jordan, which has al-

lowed elected Islamic militants to take tber

parliamentary,scats.

Jordan’s Islamic movement is not as strong

as Algeria’s, and its parliament is clearly sub-

ordinate to King Hussein. But so far the

Jordanian stfategyof inclusion has minimized

violence and allowed a variety of political

ria. those^are^^dse^
11

die vowesnow befog

silenced. Their loss leaves the country increas-

ingly polarized and hopeless.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Favoring Adoptive Parents
It is no secret that many children would be

healthier and happier with adoptive parents

than with the parents that nature dealt them.

That is especially true of children who remain

is abusive hemes because the law blindly fa-

vors biological parents. It is also true of drit

drcQ who languish for years in foster homes

because of parents who cannot or will not care

fry them but refuse In rdmqirish custody rights.

Fourteen-year-old Kmberiy Mays fits neither

description, but her court victory this week

could eventually help chfldren who do.

Kimberly has been die object of an angiy

custody battlebetween the man who raised her

and hex biological parents, with whom she has

never lived. Tins week a Florida judge ruled

that the teenager can nwmin wtfa the only

father she has ever known and that her biologi-

cal parents have “no legal dahri" on her. The

the doctrine that biology is the primary deter-

minant of parentage. That is an important

development, one that is long overdue.

Shortly after birth in December 1978, Kim-

berly Mays and another infantwoe mistakenly

switched and sent home with the wrong par-

Regjma Twiggf cSfldwho died of a

congenital heart aflmeot in 1988. Medical tests

performed during treatment showed that the

Twiggs were not the biological parents. Genetic

testing Httahlishert that Kimbedy was the

Twiggs’ biological daughter, thus spariring a
custody battlewith RobertW. Mays, a Saraso-

ta roofing contractor. In 1989,the two families

agreed thatMr.Mayswould maintain custody,

with die Twiggs visiting rights. Those

rights were terminated when Mr. Mays decided

that Kimberiy was being traumatized.

Meanwhile, also in Florida, a 12-year-old

boy who had languished in foster care won “a

divorce” from his mother on grounds that die

had nha rKkwri Him. Inspired by the case of

Gregory K-, Kimberiy went to court to sever

legal ties with the Twiggs.

The derision to leave Kimberly with Mr.

Mays rendered her suit moot Bat the judge,

Stephen L Dakan of the Sarasota County

Circuit Court, marie dear that Kimberiydid
have standing to sue in her own behalf. Thus
he made dear that die was more than just

chattel to be handled as adults saw fit. He
admonished the Twiggs for thinking that

“Kimberly's wishes, feelings and interests

should not be considered in this case.”

*The evidence is dear that Robert Mays is

her psychological parent and that the plain-

tiffs are seen by her as a constant source of

danger to her father and to her family rela-

tionship," he wrote. Forced visitation “is like-

ly to produce mental, physical or emotional

harm of a lasting nature to her.”

The facts of this case are unique, but the

broader message is dear. Certainly the biolog-

ical link between parent and child is funda-

.

mentaL But biological parents are not always

preferable to adoptive ones, and biological

parentage does not convey an absolute owner-

ship that cancels all the rights of children.

The belief that parents own children can

lead to much suffering for the chOdren. Think
«ffim of those who spend years in foster care

because neglectful parents will not care for

them and will not give than up for adoption.

Think again of the battered child, patched op
and sent home again, in the belief that the

biological mom and dad are best

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Get Control of Pesticides
The Clinton administration is trying to

work out mrgor changes in federal pesticide

policy. Good luck. The details, or some of

them, may be announced as early as next

month. In the long ran die most important

could involve a promised effort not just to

regulate pesticide use but to discourage it.

That would be a dear departure from past

policy, buthow far the administration is pre-

pared to go is still undear.

The governmentought to requirefarmers to

have pesticide management plans with an eye

at least to monitoring use if not reducing it

and to guarding against such well-established

Hangars as buildups in the water supply. There

aremany ways of imposing such a requirement,

from sayingafarmerwould need such a plan to

qualify for price supports, to saying he would

need it amply to buy and apply the pesticides

is the first dace, Why not?

The admmistratian will also try to rational-

PasteSaro to makesase^qf it

have foundered mainly on industry opposition.

Because of some raomt court derisions, the

industry may now have as much reason as the

rcfcmners to warn to came to the table. Propos-

als are expected to make it easier both to move

safer pesticides onto the market and to move

suspected unsafe pesticides off. A new effort

win be made to see to the testing by modem
methods within fixed periods of time of the

many older pesticides on the market This

backlog of oner and never fully tested pesti-

cides still constitutes tire bulk of those in use.

There will also be an effort to create a

single, rational regulatory standard, in effect

by writing a new definition of risk. Now a

piece of legislation called the Delaney danse

aUbnt bans, in processed foods only, even

traces of pesticides that are known carcino-

gens. There is a lesser standard for raw pro-

ducts, and (hoe are different standards, gen-

erally less demanding for other health threats

that art equally serious. In some cases regula-

tors are required to take account of economic
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Recession in Japan, Plus a Tenacious Trade Surplus
<

T OKYO — Japan’s new coalition govern- gy Kenneth $. Courtis
ment is in an economic bind, with the J

country caught in the tightening grip of a
deflationary vise. The numbers rang com-

piled for release next month will reveal that

the economy was pushed baric into recession

during the second quarter.

Worse, the surge of the yen against all key

international currencies and grid puts the

world's second-largest economy on direct

course for a still more brutal pounding. Even

with the advance of they® Ebay toweaken for

a there is little that will allow Japan to

avoid the increasingly powerful deflationary

pressures that have been set loose.

The country’s economic performance in the

first quarter was among the best in the Group

of Seven industrial powers. Since then, three

forces have come together to return the econo-

my to recession.

First has been the effect of political scan-

dals that undermined tlx 38-year rule of the

Liberal Democratic Party. As the circle of

scandal and accusation widened, an increas-

ing fear grippal the country’s leadership, par-

nese pdtiticswouM become a hunting ground

for Itatian-atyle corruption cases.

The result has been a pervasive reluctance by

local authorities to engage in much new spend-

ing for fear of being drawn into a web of

suspicion. It is precisely at these levels of gov-

ernment that the responsibility resides for

spending much of the S240 bfllkm in extra

funds set aside daring the pastyon to stimulate

the economy. These funds are amplynot being
injected quickly enough into the economy.

A second force that has worked to drive the

economy back into recession has been the un-

characteristic weather. There has been no sum-

mer in Japan tins year. Average daytime tem-

peraturesm Tokyohavebeen substantiallylower

than normal, With people staying indoors, sum-

mer consumer spending has been devastated.

Third, the deflationary pressures generated

by the strength of the yen in the past six mouths
could have a numbing effect on the economy.

With about four-fifths of imports denominated

in dtiOais, Japan is set to reap a $35 bflhan

windfall over the next year because of the yea’s

surge. With distribution stDl largely in the hands

of cartels, much of that gain wifl tie raptured by
the corporate sector and serve to cushion the

impact on the economy of the yen's strength.

As a rule of thumb, each 10-yenM of the

dollar drams about 03 percent of growth torn
the Japanese economy in the succeeding 12

months. Gross domestic product grew by 17
percentm tire first quarter, a good performance;

out the second-quarter figures will mow that the

economy contracted by 12 percent. Rather ton
an expanrion of 2 percent or more, as had
seemed posable, Japan is oo couraeforgrowthof
just above 1 percent for die year.

Japan has been ruddedess since the spring.

American ynttwyttfas have faiimri the dollar

down. European central banks, preoccupied by
their own problems and concerned at Japan’s
rising trarii- wirphre with FtirOpw, Utrtrtd fl«

tiie yen surged against European currencies even

more than ithas against the dollar. Therewas do
pobey response from Tokyo.

Only since the new Japanese government was
confirmed do officials seem to have realized tire

extent erf the country’s djffimltfcn and the deter-

mination of Washington to overcome resistance

in Tokyo to a tax-based stimulus policy.

Recent trade statistics are a measure of (he

pressures that are now braiding. In June, the

overall UK trade deficit exceeded S12 billion,

almostdodrie thelevd of ayear cider. For the

first half, America’s deficitwith Japan amount-
ed to neariy $27 btihon, more than 20 pocent
higher thanm the 1992 period. Figures tor July

inrifra** That these trends have continued

through the summer, with Japan’s surplus

growing by 28 percent from a year earlier as

ranrin weak and aborts strong.

the Japanese economy slumping tile

NAFTA Looks Badfor U,S. Jobs and Wages
BERKELEY, California —

wrn the North American
Free Trade Agreement unleash

economic growth throughout the

Americas, as proponents pro-

mise, improving environmental

and labor standards in the pro-

cess? Or will it undermine UK
jobs and wages, as critics charge?

Much of the debate is basedon
two myths: that Mexico's export

sector is limited to low-tech and
low-productivity operations, and
that world-class wages in Mexico
wiU automaticany follow world-

class productivity.

Average productivity is far

lowo- than in the United States,

but new export plants in indus-

tries from can to electronics use

advanced technologies and match
or exceed UK quality and pro-

ductivity levels. The Ford Escorts

produced in HermoaQo, aQ ex-

ported north, ranked fifth in qual-

ity out of 46 assembly plants in

Neath America last year, surpass-

,
fivc Japanese-owned plants,

quality and productivity,

however, are combined with

Third Wodd wages. Ford work-

ers in Mexico earn $238 an hour,

compared with $1730 an hour

By Harley Shaihon

for workers producing the same
model near Detroit.

Not only won’t Mexican work-

ers be buying many Escorts at

these wages. UK consumers wfll

continue to pay the same price

whoever the car is produced.

Many say that Mexico's mar-

ket reforms will canse wages to

rise. In fact, reform has not come
to Mexico’s controlled labor muv
kets. The government holds down
wages to attract investment, labor

rights are truncated, and employ-

ers often conspire to set wages.

Rising productivity does not

translate into better wages.

Although productivity rose by
41 percent from 1980 to 1992, the

wages and benefits of a Mexican

manufacturing worker last year

were only 68 percent of what they

were in 1980, a low level to start

with. Aveng: compensation to-

taled $235 an hour last year, one-

seventh of UK earnings.

Proponents of NAFTA argue

that tne increased demand for

industrial workers alone will

raise wages. Why then has this

not taken place in the border as-

sembly plants— maquiladoras—
where employment rose from
131,000 in 1981 to 505,000 in

1992? Instead, wages averaged

about $1.15 an hour last year,

lower than 1981 levels.

Thefhp side of lowwages is low
purchasing power. In Tjjoana, the

average export plant weaker must
labor more than an hour for a
half-gallon (twoHten) ofmilkand
aboutfourhoursferapound(450
glams) Of meat, Hardly fig mak-

ings of a robust market
If artificially depressed wages

prevail Mexican wodoera Bran
entering the wiiridto daw

, in an
increasingly integrated economy,
UKwomen may beknocked out

of the middledM.NewMexican
i achievingUK prodn

at one-seventh the

offer a powerful incentive for

many UK firms to relocate pro-
duction or lower their labor costs

by threatening to move or both.

Mickey Kantor, the UK trade

representative, admits that “for

decades, Mexico has looked the

other way when companies poDnt-

ed or violated the most basic of

worker rights.” The side agree-

ments announced the other day
provide little protection.

The labor accord bb*»a»

c

in-

dustrial relations issues — viola-

tions of the right to strike or orga-

lt unions — from

of fines or sana-

tive Richard
t of Missouri,

the
fipng

Gephardt,

criticizes the side agreements as
• > >«.• - y.- - i_ i.

trade by finTOring dmr

ion!

can buy what they produce.

Stronger labor and environ-

mortal protections wOl not artifi-

cially raise Mexican wages but
wM^raam^ftat th^r do not sta^

wages and purchasing power.

Expanded trade flffera consid-

erable promise for the United

States trad Mexico. A pact that

guarantees investment but ignores
jobs, incomes and the environ-

mart wfll not realize that promise.

The writer, a risitmgprofessvr at

Berkeley and aumarof books on

Mexican industry, contributed this

comment to TheSew York Times.

trade surplus swefling and thePK Congress set

to approve tough new trade legislation in Sep-

tember, Tokyo is preparing to announce a ma-

jor program to support the economy ahead of

the UK-Japanese summit meeting late next

month- Its centeroicce will be a 4-trillion to 6-

triTKon-yen ($39 Dtfiioa to $58 triUkm) tax re-

duction package, a further cut in interest rates

and the Degmmng of a longer-term policy of

deregulation and economic reform.

The tax package will be presented as the first

step in a touch broader reform plan to be

introduced after new elections that are Hkdy to

be bdd by spring. The ruling coalition needs a

new mandate to apply its policies of electoral

and economic reform.
with the government racing to put an eco-

nomic program together, the UK Treasny re-

laxing its pressure on the inaikrt for the moment,

md trades looking for an opportunity to reverae

positions, the yen has begun a correction that

will see it fall temporarily in value against the

dollar. However, bdow the surface, forces con-

tinue to work that will drive the yen beyond its

hrgHa of regent Kg&grym The most important of

these are developments related to Japan’s exter-

nal surpluses and interest rates.

Europe, the United States and Japan are all

hkdy to experience slow growth, ana oil prices

could approach their 1986 lows. The financial

position of many major petroleum prodooezs is

deteriorating, increasing the pressure to sell more

oil Iran, too, needs to expand sales if it is to

fulfill its ambitions as a regional power. The
Organization of Pfttrakum Exporting Countries

wiffbe hard-pressed to emb suppfe to buttress

prices. Given that Japan imports all its oH gas

ami ooal, a 20 percent drop in energy prices

would add $15 buEm to its annnal tradesmphu.
Since Japanese flmnp«ni« hare substantial

excess capacity, it is in their interests to pump

is a^^brerikevto levr&f In tberare of the

automotive industry, that Level is estimated to be
around 75 yen to tlrc dollar. From present levds,

therefore, a considerable margin exists before a

major contraction of exports would occur.

Finally, there is very little reason to expect

Japan to expand its imports by modi m the

immediate future.

As a result, contrary to widespread expecta-

tions, the Japanese trade surplus is likely to move
still higherm 1994. The Gmton administration,

already facing an uphill battle in pushing the

North American Free Trade Agreement through

Congress, cannot afford to be seen as “soft” oo
Japan. So die stage is set for an intensifying

,

confrontation between the United States and
Japan over trade and the exchange rate.

The writer, strategist and senior economist for

Deutsche Bank In Asia, teaches at Keio and
Tokyo universities and is chairman ofthe School

ofInternational Studies in Tokyo He contributed

thiscommentlo the International Herald Tribune.

it

Armed Robbery in the Balkans, With More Warring to Come

benefit in weighing risk; in other cases, they

are forbidden to do so. The differences are

mostly historical and legislative accidents.

The administration would trade the De-

laney dause fra
- a single standard under which

no pesticide residue on food products could

present more than a “negligible risk.” Not all

environmental groups like the idea, but it is a
sensible proposal that will provide the neces-

sary public protection and gives the chemical

industry and grocery manufacturers an incen-

tive to deal. Such a deal has been stymied in

the past, in part by philosophical differences

but in part also by an absence of good faith. If

the Gmton people can achieve the workable

national pesticide compromise that is their

goal, they will have made a major advance.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
NAFTA, for Fairness

Among NAFTA's critics there are some
groups not really interested in solving poten-

tial problems with the pact. They include

knee-jerk protectionists and a few extreme

environmentalists who would halt economic

development in regions like the borderlands.

One outspoken NAFTA critic worth spe-

cial note is Ross Perot. He sees NAFTA as a

handy issue if he runs against Mr. Clinton in

1996. Mr. Perot is trying to recast the com-
plexities of foreign trade in simplistic, pseudo-

patriotic terms,daimingNAFTA will create a

“giant sucking sound" as UK jobs flow south

cl the border. In fact, UK jobs are already

leaving the country—and going much farther

away than Mexico. If anything, NAFTA will

better equip all three countries to compete
in the new world economy.

By making the system fairer and more open,

NAFTA win help regulate a process already

under way, and impossible to stop.

— Las Angeles Times.

BELGRADE—Right in themid-
dle of some trivial exaltation

over the Geneva negotiations, some-
thing of great significance happened
in the field in theformer Yugoslavia.
The Serbs of the Krajina region of
Croatia gleefully destroyed a make-
shift pontoon bridge that the Croats
had built over tne strategic Mas-
lenica Channel
The Sobs had been courteous

enough to let President Franjo Tudj-

man of Croatia open the bridge an
July 18 before they fired artillery two
weeks later. The Croats were out-

raged, but they restrained themselves

to the usual diplomatic noises.

The Bosnian Serbs were deeply

embarrassed. It took a lot of delega-

tions, roast lambs and bottles of

grape brandy for Serbian local com-
manders to straighten out that de-

plorable incident with their Croatian

counterparts in the field, with whom
they had been operating in an essen-

tial alliance in Bosnia.

The sinking of the “bridge too

dose,” as it is called, was not only a
blow to the new Scrbian-Croaoan
misalliance in the Balkan wan. It

in a

By Milos Vasic

successful offensive against

forces in central Bosnia.

This offensive plunged (be Geneva
raiks into panic— far more so than

any previous Serbian or Croatian of-

fensive— provoking fits from Briga-

dier General Vcre Hayes, chief of

staff to theUN military commander,

in Bosnia, hysterical chuckles from

David Owen and assorted moans
from the United Nations.

In short, the Bosnians had learned

theirdiplomacy thehardway. Appar-

Even ifsome settlement is

foundpnmdingfora

reduced Bosnian state,

the convoluted lines will

ensure smaOrscaletear

forat least10years.

eatly, they are finally disposing of

their fflnaons about “justice,” “the

sovereignty of an internationally re-

cognized state” and being the victims

who should be protected.

Negotiators, predictably, began re-

peating their warnings about the

peace process” being “in danger."

Mr. Toqman and Slobodan Milose-

vic of Serbia cheerfullyjoined in, re-

peating that they are for a “peaceful

solution" now, when they nave al-

mostsucceeded in carvingup Basnia-

Hdzegovina between them.

Geneva has become an industry

for lrgitimirhig war-crime profits and
the embarrassing face-saving busi-

ness of the Great Powers. Now it is

timeto sober up. No talks conducted
with such self-delusion and sdf-in-

dulgence can bring peacei

Conquerors are never satisfied; on
they go until faced with marching

strength. However shrewd and cre-

ative, no diplomacy ever stopped
them without a credible threat of

force. Once the threat is credible, the

opponent has to undertake that deli-

cate business known as cost-benefit

analysis, and then decide what to do.

During the Geneva talks these

principles have been utterly ignored

by the so-called international com-
munity. But Mr. Milosevic and Mr.
Tudjman always had them in their

rotten little minds.

So it most now be said loudly and

Balkans for several yearaf*Even if

some settlement is found providing

for a reduced Bosnian state, theImes
of demarcation are so convoluted

that there will be a small-scale war for

at least tire next 10 yean.

If that sounds bad enough, wait,

thoe is worse. The “bridge too dose”

Irma’s StoryHelped the OtherIrmas
WASHINGTON —Two weeksW ago, half the worid had its

eyes fixed on a little girl named
Irma. Themost lasting image of the

war in Bosnia may, in fact, be the

picture of Irma, her small body
bent by the ravages of shrapnel
a child — suddenly everybody’s
child— in peril

Then the stirring story of Irma
Hadrimuratovic changed, and soon
the S-year-old was appearing as a
sentence in the third paragraph, or
the fifth. Her picture was replaced

by images of otters — children,

mostly— being evacuated from Sar

xajevo to hospitals in countries

tiiat lined up to help.

For all the media frenzy, for all

the accusations that western
countries were acting out of guilt

or staging a huge publicity stunt,

this is the way that these stories

ought to change.
Yes, we can deplore that there is

hope for Irma Haozhnuzatovicanly
because the world’s journalists re-

sponded to a media-sawy doctor’s

plea. We can worry about this evi-

dence of the media’s power. And
certainly we can shudder at the im-

of Swanns of reporters and
ing television lights surround-

_ traumatized patients in the air-

lifts that followed Irma’s.

But the bottom line is not com-
plicated. Before the media told ns

about Irma, people were going to

die who might now be saraLrhis
tune the press was a catalyst for
something that most of us agree is

good. And coverage of the subse-

quent airlifts was required of jour-

nalists, if only to emphasize that

there ate others needing rescue.

Maybe the Irma story is a mod-
el: Every story of one poson who
needs help can be understood

By Joann Byrd

automatically— by the media sad
the public — to mean that this

person is one of dozens or hun-
dreds or millions.

Inna’s power to bring attention

nteisafamrtkmofs<mSiiiigevery
journalist and many charities

know: Any story of a single life

makes it possible to convey a situa-

tion otherwise too vast or too terri-

ble to comprehend.
The hate nnri the unremitting

horror in the fanner Yugoslavia are

difficult to fathom. What the Unit-

ed States and (he world community
and diplomats ought to do about it,

some ofus do notlmow. But people
who need to be evacuated to medi-

cal treatment? That we grasp. That

we can do something about; that

does not seem hopeless.

Irma Hadzhnnratovic also trans-

fixed the world because the media

gave ha a name and a face. We
heard a few other names as the

evacuation broadened — Belma
Shalaks, Edbcm Dcdovic, Eldar

Kalamuji, Slobodan Qkovic, Amar
Neveanjac. But after we knew
about Irma, and understood
throughha the precarious position

(rf hundreds of other voy tide and
injured people, we wanted to know
that the others were getting out.

When rate person needs money
for a kidney transplant, one family
is devastated by fore, one person
falls through the cracks, journalists

worry thattheone who gets into the

riveting story like Irma’s, so choos-
ing to teQ this story (and not anoth-

er one) feds a lot tike playing God.
Thera must be thoosaods of people
who need rescue from something,
who also merit compassion or mon-
ey or defense or medidne. Most of

them, far awhole list of reasons, are

never given a name and a face.

And there are no standardized
criteria for what can be lifesaving

publicity, no grading against a
scale. There is ajournalisrs experi-
ence andjudgment, often a twist to

the story and, usually, someone
who knew how to get a journalist

to notice.

Nobody would find anything fair

in an outpouring of concern and
assistance going only to people who
have access to the press.

But reality says that the press

does not have the capacity to take
r case to the public. And

r we oo not accept the alterna-

tive of the media doing no stories of

i we want to help,

perhaps we remember Inna
Hadrimuratovic.

The broader good erf idling the

world about Irma started when the

wodd heard the besdes-Inna story.

Maybe there is an equhahte way to

tell car hear any story about an
Irma; This <*iid (tins family, tins

adult, this patient) is the poster

child for whatever makes ter (or

them) so vulnerable.

Hus is one actual hmrum being

who needs our aaasiancc.

But this life is also a symbol an

bhmanity and generosity and that
others in similar, maybe worse,
straits won't

Help invariably follows from a

sentation of dozens or thousandsof

others. They are other Irmai, if you

will to whom we can reach out the

moment reports about Irma tdl us
of their plight

The Washington Pad.

is tiie ideal wanting against the stu-

pidjnr of Western diplomacy. That
^pt«nacy failedtonotice somecru-
cial foots because it la itself be di-

verted end -swayed b; Mr. Tudj-

manrS: and Mr. Milosevic’s street-

artistdfolomatic antics.

Tte first fact is that there simply is

not a manolithk Serbian interest

There are at least three factions: (be

a proper.

The pontoon bridge was sunk be-

cause the vital interests ofthe Krajina

Serbs are opposite to tte interests of
the Bosnian Serbs. Krajina Serbs

cannot tolerate the reestablishment

of tte Croats’ vital Zagreb-Adriatic

link because they wouldhave to safe-

gnard their eastern flank. That the

bridge supplied 700,000 Croats and
their three army carps that fight with

Serbs against the Bosnians does not

weigh enough in tte Kngina Serbs’

cost-benefit analysis.

The SerbsofSerbiaarefedupwith
not-qmte-cranprebcnaMe wars, with

totally comprehensible sanctums «uid

with the fart that 20 percent of their

GNP ends up with Bosnian and Knir
jinn Serbs, raising fnflwtinn to a rate

of 2 to 3 percent an hoar.

The second forgotten fact is even

mare important; with the present
ethnic demarcation lines, Soros and

Greats in the Balkans keep sharp
knives at each others’ jugulars: Kra-
jina Serbs can easily cut the crescent-

shaped tearitoiy ofCroatia— at the

unfortunate pontxxm bridge at Zadar
and in the north at Karfovac, near

Zagreb. They are likdy to do it if they

detect that Mr. Milosevic intends to

settle for anything less than a sover-

eign State for them in his dawKngs

with Mr. Tudjman.
For the Croats, sajnug good-bye to

a third of their previous territory is

unthinkable. Tte Krajina Scabs know
it and wiQ preset Mr. Milosevic with

a fait accompli of total war with the

Croats if he even tries to find a solu-

tion satisfactory to the Croatian side.

On tte otter hand, die Croats con-

trol the vital corridor connecting

eastern Bosnia and Serbia proper
with Banja Luka in north-central

Bosnia and Knkt in Croatia. Without
that corridor, the Sabs of the large

Banja TJika-Ktim area are in deep
trouble, retying on thin reserves of

food, fuel and ammunition.
In this situation, their willingness

to wage total war is to be taken seri-

ously. They know that the Croats can
always try to ride with the Bosnian

government against the Serbs as cir-

cumstances dictate.

Whichever of tte three misalli-

ances — Croatian-Seririan, Croa-

tian-Bo&nian and Serbian-Bosnian

—takes place in Bosnia, it will only

mean more war.

The same will happen in the south.

Since 1989 the West has been wring-

ing its hands over Kosovo. Pundits ^
and diplomatic mullahs warn of pos-
sible war in Kosovo and, for some
reason, in Macedonia, too. Theyhave
not admitted that their handling of

Bosnia’s war will directly encourage
Mr. Milosevic to try to reach for a
new war in the south; he knows he
might well get away with it

If he decides mice again to “ho-
mogenize and mobilize'’ (his favorite

: temptation
of Serbia’s exhaustion and in-

hty to stretch its forces on three

fronts? Will Mr. Tudjman seek to

redeem his own stupid policies that

have gambled away a third of Cro-
atia's lands? Hardly.

Resentment has grown beyond,,
easy soothing, remorse beyond the*

asisifale

r

fargiveness. war^wffl
bum out when its fuels are depleted.

This forecast, written by a dear-
headed and desperate mm, might be
called emotional, or something equal-
ly dismissive. But what else can we
expect, givea tte facts?

Instead erf tte Carringtons, Vances,
Owens and StoUeribetgs, a few tough,
streetwise police inspectors would
have resolved the Balkans crisis in a
week or two, because it is so rimpfe It

is a case of banal armed robbery.

The writer Is a reporter for Vreme,
the Belgrade opposition weekly. This
article was adapted by The New York
Timesfrom aforthcoming '

Report, the bulletin ofthe j

IN OPR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: From Fort Gorilla

LONDON — Professor Gama, an
American, left Liverpool last Sep-

tember for South-west Africa,

where he Intended to lock himsdf in

a steel cage in order to study theK rrftteiiK&ikfiy.andbythe

: instruments, to place it on
record. Captain Button brings a la-

ter he has received from the profes-

sor. This letter is dated from Feman
Vaiz, and is dated from his steel

cage, which he has named Fort Go-
rilla. The professor is understood to

havemade great progress in his mis-

sion, and has collected a very large

number of enriorities and animals.

1918: OfMosicandWar

PARIS — About five weeks ago,

General Pershing, who recognizes

tiie meat military value of good
band music in wartime, invited Dr.

Walter Damrosch, the dean of
American orchestral condnctora and
for thirty-three years musical direc-

tor of the New York Symphony So-
ciety

:
who happened tobe in France,

to visit him in Headquarters. He
wished to discuss tte -~—
of improving the

A.EF.A6
tte

and means
rads of tte

authorized

Of commissions to army
rs, General Pershing de-

sired chat sane examination as to

conq>etent authorities before they re-
ceived their commissions.

1943: Himmler’s Rise
LONDON — [From our New York
«haon:] FOhrer Adolph Hitler, ap-
paremlyin the fear that the German
home front is beginning to crack,
appointed Heinrich Himmler, chief
-

,

the Gestapo (secret police)

B^tteGer-
cy. broadcast

, .
- up* the moat

important German poti&al chanae
since the war started.

L

man official news
tiie news of the

iyu»i
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Catholicism: The Laity Will Keep Doing It TheirWay in Bed
C ^ By Andrew Greeley

explain denomination. Even then, the un- cyclical on m
^BatLathdiasin is to us who are agery and stories or Catholicism and did not o

as many in theAmen- are so powerful that they continue ception. Han
media attempted lo do during to lurk in the imagination. Onoe a marital sex is, i

i !? j SPP*1^ t««liwaL Catholic, always a Catholic. opment of the
inad a (fnendly) argument with The idea that “cafeteria Cathol- SL AugustinMm Donaldson on ABC He had idsm,” as the media people arc ed official the

p^fs^^stood, he said, that pleased to call it, is unique to oar the subject, a
t-Atoohosm is a list of doctrines time and indeed to America is justified! only
®orules that you have to accept to historically absurd. The pope and was even tba
“Catholic. If you do not accept the bishops may tell Catholics loss of controL

then you are not a Catholic what rules they are supposed to
Kmd of an extended loyalty tesL keep, but even church leaders
Wrong! know better than to threaten to r.

I understand his problem. What toss you out if you don’t keep the
he thinks is what many of us woe rules. We do not do excommuni- L
taught in catechism class. But, bo cations any more, and we never i
mgmade the church, we knew bet- did them all that much.

j
ter than to take such rigidity sen- Moreover, the Inquisition is /
ously. I suppose outsiders have long since out of business, and the I
reason to be confused. “secular authority” is no longer in /
Catholicism is not an exdosvist the hippocket of the Catholic lead-

sect with rigjd boundaries. It is a ership {although until recently it I
rich, comply, diversified, plurahs- did conspire in many places to coy- 1 1

DC heri tage. Anyone who has read er up sexual abuse by priests). As 1 j
Catholic history knows that its tra- for what goes on in die marriage 1\,!

dition has always been pluralistic' bed. the laity have traditionally

and that it has defined its bound- gone their own way, and the church

cyclical on marriage at that tunc
and did not once mention contra-

ception. Harassing the laity on
marital sex is, in greatpan, a devel-

opment of the last 70 years.

Sl Augustine, who has dominat-
ed official theological thinking on
the subject, argued that sex was
justified only for procreation and
was even then sinful because of

loss of control. But most lay people

did not read St Augustine (be- zianzus, John Chrysostom, Al-
cause for most of the time they phonso Lignori—emphasized the

1 J - JS J J!J 1- . - i t r «
could not read) and they did hear

tlx marriage liturgy ta which the

union between man and woman
was compared to that between

God and the church, the marriage

bed was blessed and prayers were

goodness and holiness of the hu-
man body and the virtue of mari-
tal union.

The second tradition appears to

have won. According to recent
surveys that the media seem to

said that the wife be “compliant have missed, American Catholics

and vigorous" in bed — prayers have sex more often, arejnore
that we would now want to see

extended to the husband).

Other saints— Gregory of Na-

playful in their sex and seem to
enjoy it more than do Americans
of other religions.

anes out as far as possible, to in-

clude everyone it can.

In the words of one of the great
Catholic theologians of this century,

James Joyce, Catholicism means
HCE— Here Comes Everyone.
Canon law recognizes this You

stop being a Catholic not when you
break a rule, not when you disagree

with the pope, but only when you
formally and explicitly renounce
your faith or join another religiousreligious

has traditionally let them.

Thus, in the last century, while

the French were resolving their de-
mographic revolution by coitus in-

temxptus, the Vatican repeatedly
told the French hierarchy not to

trouble the consciences of the mar-
ried laity. John Vianney, the pa-
tron saint of parish priests, warned
the clergy to leave the laity alone
on the subject of marriage rela-

tions. Pope Leo XIII wrote his en-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

No to Neopadfism
Regarding “Give Peace

Chance" (Letters, Aug 19):

“giving peace a chance is flawed
on several counts. First, it fails to

recognize that by imposing the

arms embargo, the “international

community” bag already inter-

vened in favor of Serbia. Second, it

tamps together all wars— wars of

aggression, wars of national de-
fense and wars fought to prevent
rogne states from conquering their

neighbors. Of this Last type, Ameri-
can intervention in Wood War 1,

World War n and the Gulf War
come to mind.

The United Nations, which is

not a sovereign political entity but
merely a collection of divergent in-
terests, is not capable of effective

mflitaiy action, and its soldiers are

in consequence reduced to the role

ofimpotent spectators, hostages to

the aggressor's whim. Just as we
need police forces at home, so do
weneed thanin theworld at large.

In that real world, today, only na-

tion-states, singly or in concert,

can do the job. We may deplore
this, but “negotiations" and
“peaceful alternatives" won’t
change it. Neo-pacifism merely se-

cures the impunity of the aggressor

and the helplessness of the victim.

JOAN BERNARD.
Vemomllet, France.

A Front-Page Picture

The top of your front page of

July 20 displayed a large photo-

graph of Palestinian women pro-

.
testing the continued emulsion

from Israel of men alleged to be

active in Arab terrorist organiza-

tions. Hie photograph related to

no story in that edition.

All I can conclude from the edito-

a

>

blBtant anti-Israel bias. In our

eyes it was unworthy ofyour usually

togjn standards of journalism.

JUDEA B. MILLER.
Rochester, New York.

Itagedyin EastTimor
Regarding "Suharto Defends

East Timor Takeover" (July 8):

\S
L

You report that Suharto told

President Bill Clinton that Indone-

sia invaded East Timor to end a

avD war. He also daimed that the

Indonesian government’s actions

were based on “respect for the hu-

man rights of the people of East

Hmor. However, ne omitted to

mention that Indonesia played a

major role in provoking the aril

warm East Timor in 1975.

The Indonesian invasion and the

acts of genocide that followed have

been well documented: over erne-

third of the population has been

killed and thousands of civilians

have been arrested without trial or

subjected to torture.

It is heartening to see that Presi-

dent Clinton and his administra-

tion are, at last, taking an active

role in supporting the United Na-
tions in its efforts to end the con-

tinuing human rights abuses by the

Indonesian Army and government
personnel in East Timor.

ESTEVAO CABRAL.
London.

A UN Panel of Sages

Regarding
UUN Multilateralism

A Curefor UglyNewNationalisms”

(Opinion, Aug 21):

Secretary-General Butros Bu-

tros Ghali has given us an original

sober appraisal of the gigantic

tasks facing the United Nations.

He writes: “Member states have

heaped new responsibilities on the

organization. The danger, expense

and scale of new operations exceed

anything in the United Nations’

history and are unique in the re-

cord of international affairs.”

The secretary-general has, of

course, scoresof high-level aides to

manage the secretariat and the nu-

merous peacekeeping operations.

What die secretary-general now
needs, to help him in what he-caBir

“a difficult endeavor wrtfiffjfP:

reaching and uncertain copse-
’

queoce&r is a policy advisory pan-

el of pahaps 10 men and womenof
international stature, in their pri-

vate capacities. Candidates might

include Jimmy Carter, Mihail
Gorbachev, Leopold Senghor,

Benazir Bhutto, Sadruddin Aga
Khan, and Brian Urquhart, to

name a few.

There is nothing in the UN
Charter to prevent the secretary-

genera] from establishing such a

group. True, it would be without

precedent, but then everything the

United Nations is doing these days

is without precedent.

RAMSES NASSIF.
Geneva.

A Call for Iitep-Ship

Regarding “Good News From
Europe ana Japan" (Opinion, Aug
10) fy C FredBergsten:

There can be no doubt that ex-

fjnittd States. As^th^untess
something else is done” mentioned

by Mr. Begsten, may I suggest

that this something dse is the foil

adoption of the metric system, to

which the rest of the industrial

world adheres.

KARL STEINER.
Zurich.

TbeUN Role in Bosnia

Have any of the UN promises

worked to stop the Sabs in Bos-

nia? Of course noL The only thing

that got the Serbs to withdraw

from two of the mountains over-

looking Sarajevo was the threat of

attackby the U.S. Air Force. That

alone proves that force, or a threat

of force, carries more weight with

the Serbs than all of the negotiators

put together.

The UN has kept the legitimate

government of Bosnia unarmed.

and now the UN is pressuring the the International Herald Tribune
Bosnian government to accept de- (“Pope Wants of Pagan Aspects to

feat — defeat which came only Feminism,” July JJ, which said that

because of the weapons embargo Pope John Paul n had denounced
against the Bosnians. “forms of nature worship and the

The UN has shown again that it celebration of myths and symbols
cannot always be trusted to be im- usurping traditional celebrations

partial or take the side of the vie- of tbeGuistian faith.”

tinM. It has allowed an aggressor, E^y in the morning of the Pa-
Serbia, to get away with the con-

jockey is given commu-
|P3CS^ ^ 7P

” fiosma, the
nion outiode the cathedral in the

murder of 2U0.000 Bosnians and gquam and, early in the af-
the torture and/or rape of many temooi the horse that represents
thousands more. each district of the city is led by its

STJEPAN BALOG. jockey into the local church where,

Warren, Michigan. before hundreds of parishioners,

the hone and rider are blessed by

PaganismandthePope
Ac^(aliomlltallisliU!

En route home by air, one day on July 2, two of the nine horses
after having witnessed the Palio, a that had run lay dead, having suf-

centuries-okfhorse race that takes fered serious injuries that required

place twice a year in the mam them to be shot Several other hors-

square of the northern Italian city es were hart badly after three taps

of Siena, I was startled bya story in around the square.

SALE BY TENDER
DIOCTYLE FHTHALATE (DOP) in bulk

{Approximately 1983.670 m/t - “as is where is basis"

Interested parties are invited to participate in the
tender of the above consignment, origin from
Europe. Carriers are exercising a lien over the cargo

presently being held at Fimaly Installation, Port

Klang, Malaysia.

The above cargo is sold on a “as is where is basis”.

Interested parties are invited to inspect the above
at Fimaly installation, Port Klang between 10.-00 -

16:00 hours during weekdays and from 10:00 -

13:00 hours on Saturday.

Tender Forms are obtainable from:

CALEB BRETT (M) SDN BHD
6, Jalan 51A/223, 46100 Pending Jaya
Selangor Darnl Ensan - MALAYSIA
Tel: 603-7564439 - Fax: 603-7564193

Tlx: CBF]MA 35228

(Please contact Cape KhaafMs. Carmen/Lm)

Every offer must be accompanied by a Banker's

Order ofRM 150,000 as refundable deposit to Caleb
Brett (M) Sdn Bid by the closing date.

Closing date*. 2 September 1993, 12:00 noon.

INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

P“together:The Intelligent Choice
• Established 1974
• World's largest personal introduction agency
• Named #1 franchiser by Entrepreneur Magazine

Total annual sales in excess of$50 million a year

Our international offices average f1.5 million sales per year.

A&& ^ John Byron: Tel: 508-620-1 1 15

FOX: 508-872-7679 USA

Man'slnkumtmity to Man

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

$AVE0N
' INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the major Credit Card

DIRECT standees.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges;

no monthly fees.

Cali from hotels, home or
office. Itemized billing.

KALLRACKDIRECT*
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
«7 fad Arc. W, • Sank, WA Ml IB IfiA

[TRAVEL NeiwORK, uiui
#1 USA TRAVEL AGENCY CHAIN

I Inri Master Franchise Rights |

Joint Venture Opportunity

Trawl Network is aktdbg bard saucy

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

WORLDWIDE FINANCING
Europe So. America Asia - Africa

'Venture Capital
* Gommeit»| Red Estate
* Business loans
* Project Financing
* Utters of Credit

‘Prime Bank Notes
EDWARD F.GBSQNUD,
taheaftMaUns Corauhafe

U212-28M044 fac21 2-28M0C7 USA
BROKERS WELCOME

It is not my intent to argue

about the birth control controver-

sy — although the laity and the

parish clergy have elected to ig-

nore the Vatican’s teaching, which

no one claims to be “infallible."

I contend merely that the practi-

cal conclusions drawn in different

times and different places about

marital stat fllnstratc thepluralism

of the Catholic heritage.

Finally, the Catholic tradition

has always believed that God's
spirit speaks to the Christian peo-

ple through church leaders and to

the leaders through the people.

For the first millennium of

molts nota-

tion “with the consent of the whole

Christian people.” Pope John Paul

II echoed that doctrine when he
wrote in his exhortation “Fanri-

liaris Consortio" that the married

laityhave a “uniqueand indispens-

able" contribution to make to the

church’s undemanding of hum™
sexuality. The problem just now
seems to beihat no one is listening

for tins contribution.

As to who is a “good Catholic”

and who isn’t, that is ajudgment
better left to God. Whoever else

and whatever dse God may be, She
is not a moral theologian or a tde-

visaon anchorwoman.

Father Greeley is a professor of
sociology at the University of Chica-

go; his latest novel is “Fall From
Grace. ” He contributed this com-
ment to die Los Angeles Tunes.

Sienese know that a particular price being the protein supplies of

hairpin turn in the track results in future ’human generations,

spills that often cause terrible inju- Only a global, binding decision

ry to horses (and sometimes to nd- to cany out the relevant provisions

ers) and even death. That is why of the Law of the Sea treaty and the

some spectators gather early to re- decisions of last year's Earth Sum-

WithoutMyRocker

Life Isn’t the Same
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

WRJGHTSVILLE-BEACH, I huffed out of the rental agea-

North Carolina— When cyandgunned the car backward,

we return for the 20th time m as not seeing a cunningly placed low

manyyear* inrmrnmrnier rental wooden post just behind me.

cottage. I think of stories in There was a scraping sound- It

winch hratys day a role, stories was the fender — $600, with a

Be EM. Forster’s “Howards S250 deductible, for the luxury of

End,” Henry James's “The Spoils going ballistic over the rocking

of Poyntoo” or, more to the diairsLWlMmtlKgods would la-

point, Virginia Woolfs memora- poverish, they first anger,

ble exercise in wistful itnpressioQ- I know what you are thinking

isro, “To the Lighthouse.” — rial in the cosmic order erf

The two families who have va- things, with danger and starva-

cationed here together for so tkm and other old enemies of
The two families who have va-

cationed here together for so

serve a place at that j

Horses that hours

nut can assure any long-term fu-

'ore woe tune far fishing and its not inag-
consecrated in religions rites are nificant social benefits. Even that

paid no heed as they Hemoribund will be painful since sustainability

during and after this brutal and can only be assured if tbe fishing

grotesque emit Should the Pope fleets, as a whole, are cut back to

not use his good office to stop half their present size.

such paganism?

A. BERNARD ACKERMAN.
New York.

Fish and die Future
Regarding the editorial "Plunder-

ing the Seas" (Aug 3):

The fishing industry continues

to mamtain relentless pressure for

further expansion— the unstated

SIDNEY J. HOLT.
Gitti deDa Pieve, Italy.

Letters intendedfor publication

dnddbe adtirssea "Letters to the

Editor* and canton die writer's

signature, name and fuB address

Lotas should be britf and are

adject to editing We count be
naronsbtefor me return of unso-

licited manuscripts.

MEANWHILE

vay long have collectively in-

vested years of our lives in this

Tented bouse by the sea. As in

marriage, we are connected to it

for better or worse. .

It is an old-fashioned beach

cottage, immune thus far to the

creeping gentrification that now
threatens with the completion of

a nearby interstate highway link.

From tbe high wraparound porch
with tiie green ramngs, one sur-

veys 270 glorious degrees of

sound and sea and symphonies

of mood and color. On a good
day with a good drink in Hand
there is no place closer to heaven.

And that is why the rocking

diaixs matter.

Therewere a dozen or so when
we first came to this house: Even
when we weren’t sitting in them
wecould watch them gently nod-
ding in the sea breeze, asn tem-
porarily daimed by benign but
invisible spirits. But as the years

passed, they wore out and were
replaced by tra&y plastic chairs,

tic enm^mfor $5. FaMvaldh-
ing sailboais glide through brisk

white-capped afternoons, plastic

chairs are not suitable.

A year ago we were solemnly

assured that the matter of the

vanishing rockets had been taken

inhand, that even as we spoke the

owner was on Us way to a distant

furniture dty to buy a truckload

of new rush-bottomed chain.

Imaging, therefore, our surprise

and indignation when we arrived

this year to find that yet another

rocker bad failed and that the

plague of plastic continued.

1 confronted the rental agents.

Why had they told us day were

buying new rocking chms if they

weren’t? They laughed.

human happiness stalking the

world, this is a way small matter.

Yes. Bat in our kind erf vaca-

tion, changdessness is of the es-

sence; so much so that buying a

different brand of breakfast mar-

malade can precipitate a crisis. In

tins house now so deeply woven
into our rammer lives and psy-

ches, change is the enemy. If the

rocking chain go, what or who
wiD be next? “Probably the beds

will be gone next year.” Unde
Maurice speculated.

Virginia Woolf understood. A
seaside vacation is like no other.

Philosophers would say it is be-

cause the sea, our primordial

source and mother, yearns to

swallow and reclaim us, with our

fragile accoutrements and gee-

ggws. inctadmg rocking chairs.

In the “Time Passes” chapter

of "To the Lighthouse," Virgin-

ia Woolf rubs tbe point in. She

imagines the wind and weather

overtaking the Ramsays’ empty
cottage: ‘fft was left lace a shell

on a sandhill to fill with dry salt

mins now that life had left it.

The long night seemed to have
set in. The trifling airs, nibbling,

the clammy breaths, fumbling,

seemed to have triumphed. The
saucepan had rusted and tbe mat
decayed ... A thistle thrust it-

self between the tiles ... The
swallows nested in the drawing

room. The floor was strewn with

straw, the plaster fdl in shovel-

fuls, rafters were laid bare-

... What power could now
prevent the fertility, tbe insensi-

bility of nature?”

No power, to be sure; change

is the law of life. Next time the

rocking chair issue threatens to

become infuriating, I shall mix
another rum and tonic and give

thanks for what remains. It will

certainly be cheaper.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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SuspectShip

From China

Sadingto

Saudi Port
Ccnptfed by Our Sw// From Diyiucte

MANAMA, Bahrain — A Chi*

nese ship suspected to be carrying

chemical-weapon materials to Iran

headed Tuesday for a port in Saudi

Arabia after China agreed to a

search of the cargo.

The ship sailed through the

Strait of Hormuz inio the Gulf,

shadowed by a U5. Navy destroy-

er. said Lieutenant Commander

Bruce Cole, spokesman for the U.S.

Naval Forces Central Command
that operates in the Gulf.

The Chinese vessel had been

bound for Dubai, where its cargo

was to have been transferred to

another ship and taken to Iran.

Bui Dubai refused to let it dock

after it received information from

UJ5. intelligence reports that the

cargo included chemicals used to

make mustard gas. nerve gas and

blistering agents.

China insisted that there was no

prohibited material on board and

refused to permit inspections,

stranding the ship for three weeks.

Captain Rude Chang, the skip-

per, said by ship-to-shore tele-

phone that he was going to the

Saudi port of Dammam.
Until now, no Gulf nation had

agreed to let the ship dock and be

searched, possibly to avoid offend-

LNTERiVATIOrVAI. HERALD TRIBUNE, -WEDNESDAY, AU
GUST 25, 1993

Life, Deathand

Is

By Molly Moore
Washatgtaa PartService -

GADHER. India— The nearby village where a-

'ManrMadeiyisQster

SgggsSSS
his crops and . - t .

Magahara, once a hamlet of straw huts m

set man;

.by the

of his stories, was

u, uiw jackwaters -of one of the largest to and

irrigation undertakings in the worid: the Sardar Saio-

Magdhara was only the first victim of the project,

winch is designed to reroute the waters arid tributaries

oT the 1300-kilometer (800-mile) Nannada River m
west-cenual India. An estimated 245 villages and tens

of thousands of people lie in the path pf progress.

anvs of forests and

Sssas®5

3mSHS!SK=K3»
most and gain least from the programs.

the Sll bflfioh prqject, faded Vy good inlerihons

the worid

^These dams arc diatoto^

and money from the waritfb richest nations, haste-

oome an international symbol of environmental;poet-

ical and cultural calamity. The project is now so

controversial that even though it already has de-

stroyed villages and displaced, tiamsiwi of people it

may never be finished.

“It is one of the gre

country,” said MedhaPatkar, leader Of the grassroots

Save Nannada Movement, wfcidites hdped draw

worldwide attention to the vast project.

Critidsm has. become so severe that. the Worid

Bank, for the first rime, has turned agninsta project s
helped create and has begun to reassess proposed and

Ham and imaation unsects it
1 n

cnviromnemalist in Incha.

The
in 1979

to
to

bc«n under discussion since 1931
project, which

. timimen- me worn mun ."V

of the great man-made disasters of this million loan foe the vast irrigation hydroeaectnc

^Pressure totenvmmrnentaHstsjM**

being carried from a demonstration on Tuesday at Wltwatensrand

^teargasatarepS^InthePtoParks^tter^p^rJ^^^t™
d^h^b^een troops^^residcaits, witnesses mm! the African NatHwad Omgwss ®M>

foe project became so inirase that theWcrid

in an unusual move, ordered an mdepowent

review of the plans in 1991, . , vimaOv
The review was scathing *5dteij^vJ

every _«pcctof the.program. mdudro to betfs

men and a 4-year-o!d giri were kflled m

The Indian eovemmeot rays the P”**? *
gjj those displaced by tte projects is.not posable.

lifeline that wiubiingdniilang^ m^hOTwato to of thfc

been properiy considered dr adeqnatdy addressed

The reviewerswrotethat they reason

RANGERS: Heading to Somalia COMBAT: 2 Views in Germany

mg Iran.

Shitclipping agents in the United

Arab Emirates confirmed that the

vessel with about 30 crewmen, was

heading for Dammam.
Both Captain Chang and Com-

mander Cole said they did not

know why the freighter was finally

allowed to enter the Gulf. But it

appeared a deal had been struck

between the Americans, the Chi-

nese and the Gulf states to end the

Continued from Page I

a withdrawal. One official said

then, however, that the United

States, would not withdraw its

forces until steps had been taken to

“erode" General Aidid’s power.

The elimination of General Ai-

did has become a preoccupation of

U.S. forces in Somalia. He is re-

garded by Washington as the mam
obstacle to political reconciliation

in the country, which has been rav-

aged by two years of civil war.

A State Department official said

the Rangers would provide “more

would be used to eliminate the

threats of mines and mortars used

to attack American and UN forces

in Mogadishu.
•The landscape has changed in

Mogadishu, and you need special

units to deal with it," the Stale

Department official said.

Penttagon officials say they are

eager to bring the Somalia mission

to a dose but recognize that ttey

cannot leave now. T think were

more or less in for the long haul"

said a senior army officer.impasse.

In Beijing, the official Xinhua

press agency said a Chinese team

wRwsass sSssjfcss? 7 Die in Russian Air Crash

sion of General Aidid. “These sol-

diers can do things above and be-

yond what regular soldiers can do,"

the official said. ......
Besides capturing General Aidid

and other associates wanted by the

United Nations, the Rangers

Continued from Page 1

speculated in recent weeks that

such an alliance, similar to the co-

alition thru ruled West Germany in

the late 1960s, seems increasingly

likely because of declining public

support for the Social Democrats

and Mr. Kohl's Christian Demo-

crats. Recent polls indicate that

neither party is favored by more
than about a third of the electorate.

In the 662-seat Bundestag, the

Christian Democratic Union and

its Bavarian sister, the Christian

needed to govern, unless be finds a

new coalition partner in the Social

Democratic Party.

As Mr. Scharping noted Tues-

day, however, “It is absolutely clear

that there are deep differences of

between the SPD and the

Among the bitterest disagree-

ments is over the use of German
military power. Although Mr.

Scharpmg had tried to nudge his

party toward a compromise that

would allow German soldiers to

one of the country’s most drought-prime regions. It

Doints to wala: shortages so seyere that drinking
water

now has to be brought to same rural areas by rail h5SSeSiSS will not"jwrfann y planned"

during the worst droughts. •• ..SdreoommeiSedthai the bank “step,backfromlhe

Tf this prefect is not completed, the peoplem lhis and consider it afresh." : .

area will be deprived cf the right lo bve, a senior
{xm̂ mxd funding, despite objections

project official said. "There is no other source of
fromAjgi^Q„ fapmese representatives, gy6

water." "
-

" * " ~

fcufia until last March to meet a scries ofnpddc-

The Nannada River begins m the heart of central
ttma ŝ covering the environment and reseaiemem ot

Tnriia and snakes west to the Arabian Sea. By thetm» Thcgovermnent could not meet toe dead-

thc river and its 41 tributaries have, been elected tio give up Worid Bank fundmgrather

squeizedandpindiedby theplmm^ web<rf30hugp than try to meet the demands.
. t .

dams. 135 medium-sized dams. 3,000 small dams and
-fr years afterJhdia began construction elite

thousands of kilometers of conerrtohned magatroa
. ^SSsceSSeoe —the mam Sardar Sarovar Dam

ranali, only a trickle of the nver will reach the sea.
first viDages are being submerged years before

In addition to providing water for drinking and
fafTnM- wnireceivea(irop of.water.

irrigation, government officials ray*, tltf huge dams . - becomes a* greater hurtflej many ot-

irilPprovide a major source of deetaotyto power-
^h^roject wffl not be fimshed^its deadline

starved n^jrais eager to attract new mdn5^- ._ dSe of 20(Xl andmay neverbecompleted.

Critics say the dam program represents environ- date
.... •

.

C r.-

Social Union, hold 319 seats. The join United Nations-sponsored

liberal Free Democratic Party, missions even if fighting was neas-

leam is beaded by a senior Foreign

Ministry official, Sha Zukang.

Washington initially insisted

that the Chinese vessel be searched

by the U.S. Navy, but later agreed

that the operation could be carried

out by a neutral party, in this rase

Saudi Arabia. fAP, AFP)

Rruten

MOSCOW— Seven people were

killed when a Russian military

transport plane crashed near Vol-

gograd after three of its four en-

gines failed, the Interfax news

agency said Tuesday.

which is now the junior partner in

Mr. Kohl's coalition, has 79 seats,

while the opposition Social Demo-

cratic Party has 239.

But the liberals are alsoslumping

sary, the party leadership pulled

back Tuesday from any deeper in-

volvement.

“The conflict we have in Germa-

ny," the Social Democratic Party

ARSON: German Toum Said to HaveSoughtAttadter
j

“l ean that people had restrictions took effect July 1, and
haveCrotined from Page 1 Lj

“ — alfhnmh no official Bimrei bw
youth threw a firebomb, and the been released, the

Y.*ThenKX>d'
in the polls, which could make it manager, Gunter Verfaeugen, said

impossible for Mr. KoW to assem- at a news briefing, “is aboutwheth-

bostel burst into flames. _ - pJ3cx> saidTutsday-"tfbemood hmi-seekere enteringGermany ap-

ble the parliamentary majority
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fetfiTi Cora Bums finmo*

er our armed forces can be de-

ployed for wars that have nothing

to dowith the defense ofoor coun-

try. The answer of the SPD is that

our aimed forces cannot be used

for this.”

Many Social Democratic Party

members believe that the 1949 anti-

militarist constitution prohibits

German combat operations

abroad, and the party has refused

to help provide the two-thirds raa-.

jority in the pariiamait necessary

toamend the constitution. Mr. Vec-

heugen said the party had agreed

that German troopscould takepart

m UN peacekeeping missions but

that it was necessarytodrawa dear

line between such operations and

combat operations.

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democats,

by contrast, after two days of

closed-door meetings in Berlin, an-

nounced that “our position is dear

and precise: the German army can

be deployed in UN missions."

The chief watchman, Gerd Krfi- ^ town^ anotkmany heated Op pears tb have dropped, considers- *.

ger. wasquotedm a Bedmnewspar the home was being. My. ••
. j ,

per as saying that an alarm was ^ there despite oeople’sconcerns ; Supporters argued that the *ww -

«md feart" law was necessary to prevent the

^aassasssss- . « — - that

raised seconds later, but that fire

trucks did not arrive for 40 min-

utes.Thenewspaper saida “victory

celebration" broke out in the vil-

lage lata: that day.

No arrests were made until May,

when the policedetaineda 19-year-

old man from Kbmgs Wnsterhau-

sen, a section of eastern Benin

there was a collection of nKmey,”
L caDy persecuted. They warn^i that
she added. “That has to be deter- . J

immigrants
mmed^by the.™scstl8

^J^kSi was awakraing dangerous racist

ihaisom^like.toh^ed. *3£E!ffE3rtm by
and certainly no evidence.

it, pariiament was suo-

Thesa -anacwA'-fife doparupenU Kraus uudaces

fed EUtrt Long Tera Frax*
IFwofoolCend FwOKWi Ginromel
All Types c! Fimk3s

Conn-raw Until Funded

SnAen Pio*ec«d

representative
Neeced » act as baton far u>

r p-MMiiflp of ttese

VBfltBÊ̂ capSalcoSSSjanis

16311 Vaonro BvtL, SfaM 999
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youths oftai^^edngregato

pect had beenrheard -

about his participation in the firo-

bombing, and was.found to own a

car likethe rare seen on the night of

the attack.

The youth, identified as SilvioJ,

at first denied his role, but later

confessed and told the police he

had been paid fra his participation.

Press reports say the amount paid

for the firebombing was 2,000

Deutsche marks (51,250). The
money is said to have been secretly

collected from town readmits.

Walzeri ‘said he also doubted 4he

:

-negation. \ ;• - -

“I can’t imapne that people here

would collect moneylorsomething

firebembera implaces i

likethat,"Mnwah*rsaid.
>sutrai Israelis Reiect

the otiwr hand, today anytlung is .
. J. .•

pMs^iwsa&cL’!: ReportonJWe .

.

' ,
Ratten

JERUSALEM—Israel on Tues- tfr

... . If C roMW iW it

In Gennany, as In other West

Europen countries,, immigration

has become an inflarnmatray pub-

Kcissue. Under intense public pres-

sure,

earlier
.

restrictionsoh asytum-seekers.

«1:

PLO: Arafat Leadership Falters at a Critical Moment w,
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post, saying he would devote him-

self to literature.

Earlier this month, Mr. Husseini

and two fellow Palestinian peace

negotiators, Hanan Ashrawi and

Saeb Erekat, offered their resigna-

tions. too. in protest against deals

they said Mr. Arafat was making
behind their backs with Israel and

the United States.

Haidar Abel-Shaft the influen-

tial leader of the negotiating Pales-

tinian ieam called last month for

greater democracy’' within the

'LG and “a collective leadership"

over years, but they have now over-

flowed as the peace talks entra the

Of actual Hrak and the finflTi-

crisis takes its tdL

has been an offer Mr.

to Israel in secret talks

ballistic -missile and suggestions

that Arrow tedmology had been- .

-j

passed to a third party. ->

“Israel has natter diverted nor -

fra t

the •

Arrow program to airy third par- -

s Defense Ministry said. It

S'

One
Arafat

short of the mosrmmhnal Palestin-

ian aspirations of -a."decade ago. ..

As Palestinians are pushed mto a

comer on controversial decisions

held over the past few weeks to - of much laud to settle fra and
it Palestinian autonomy oyer many concessions they will

troublesome Gaza Strip and the

town of Jericho in the West Bank in

return for postponing a discussion

of the status of Jerusalem and the

rest of the West Bank of Jordan

held by Israel since 1967. Infonna-

about this deal pushed Mr.

are 'agpniring over tte harvest of

bitter choices ahead. ^ .. . . .

These remaining chraces fall for sad JcradJiad “metiadouriy _ad- -

«r.C tnxrar Palestin- heretT to.flK usnns and conditions

of UiLrlsradi agreements on the

misrile.

The Gcaeral Accounting Office,

the U5. Congress’s investigatiye -

agency, said Monday that the Unh-
‘

cd States might be drawn into pay- -

ing for most of the system without *.
.

sound information on the Arrow’s

cost, devdopment schedule and^
onnano& The Accounting Of-

said land's cost estimates

non

have to make to Israel to end a 45-

ycar-long conflict, these problems

are going to grow. -

Mr. Arafat, who has always aj>-

peared to be a hawkholding out fra

hardest Palestinian
^ !_

Y
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to replace Mr. Arafat

On Monday, the commander of

Palestinian troops in Lebanon,
Munir Maqdah. called for the res-

ignation of Mr. Arafat, stating to

reporters in Sidon, Lebanon, that

the financial crisis had reduced

PLO fighters to “beggars."

Speaking of Mr. Arafat, he said.

“He who is tired, lei him take a rest

The others will continue with the

revolution."

The problems have accumulated

Husseini to offer his resignation,

along with others.

It remains true, however, that

while all of these criticisms are

well-founded they are not new.

est Palestinian positions, is izTLJTT!_

™

now accused of selling outcast be-
be undastaied.

cause "he wants to be president of :

—

state on any piece of land." Thai - -

statement, echoing' a
view, was mate by a West
resident, Ibrahim Hassan, who

Mr. Arafat and the PLO are in

trouble because the moment of

truth for Palestinians appears over

the horizon. The vast array of Pal-

estinian movements — intellectu-

als, revolutionaries and the masse
living under Israeli occupation in

the West Bank and Gaza or in

refugee camps in the Arahworid—

spent two yeans, in Israeli prisons.
'

'r. Arafat is dropping m Pales-

Paris BangaMincedPork
ThtAxtadated Press

PARIS — French health au-

Mr. Arafat is dropping.in Pales- thorites issued
-

an rater Tuesday
rmian esteem j^ist asbehas h<gnn

.
harming the sale of a brand ot ril-

to achieve his goal of having the lettes, or nrinced prai, after a liste-

PLO recognized by Israel as the riosis outbreak killed, an adult and
real representative of tte Palestin- caused two stillbirths and four

ians, and after he has moderated ahraticais.^The sandwich fiffing was

his AtrimdxMs and protmuncenKUts marketed undo: tte name Tradi-

in favor of a historic cranpromise lege and was sold only by Lederc

with the Israelis.
.
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FaustCoes Disco in Rock Musical

'Ugfcjj

BySheridanAtodey .
- : :>7

'

:;

Zwwto^«to*?>flfaf -

.

L
ondon if- tha?:anything,wbra
thananoldiiQ&iBiiSKialitis&iBwiOGk.
musical, and sms rmofigh.alora-wilhall

thowcfldjswr Bp' Uje Wcst
End, we now hare a new .ajie at

Billed afi **a nrnMcaltribntr to&»
*70s ^‘Hot Staff" tamioot to bo*
shkx^ borror sho* flat,to Mem iwb:

reach London from Baccate asdkshbuld have
idem several more decades* - ^ - .

.

call JoeS^wbosefls Ms *ool to-d»^lmi
Faustian patt to become to biggest rod: ««. in.

1X)ND(^THEAK»^

the world. Mephistapbelesis therefore rcmeamat-
ed as Mams de Fbffies, an artist’s ageszt, andwego
rapidly to

.V .
j ;

>
At times -ml Kerryson, as ifireclQr-deviser,

seems to be parodyxngthe rock stars of30 ycSts
ago, and theliigh spot of tife staerwis a wonderfully
bad-taste mockery of theblind Peters mid Lee. At
other times," he seems' vagody interestod in an

to be just interested mhav^atouif
pop lots singway IwuBy by a cast thatseems to

'

have had latent and charisma byp&ocs eaxfy jn.

rehearsal. ,
,-•

In a production oh winch tvey concavabte
expenseto been' spared, -a few tacky.dd press':

cuttings areprojected ontoascrecntoremind us of
random TOs happenings largely obneeahed with
John Lennon; bales the Beatles spent-most of thk
decade in htigatton, the music has to "be drawn
from. other seances.. ." .

Thg mafn ^datwaat erf “Hbt-StnffT- is to
remrniTmi nfyfast tm

for popular music, except perfetps onJJroadway:
Kenysan is a. distingmshed Soralhrimdireataii-

and would bewise togpltack to hint. . .

"

It is a cnmto indictment of bath toNational
~

Theatre and timJRc^iSiakeqiearaCoiq^ that

neither has ever dared go n^jaitifejPs “The

,

CendL”.' Reckoned by many the finest tragedy,

written in the 100 years from 179(1, it was his only

completed stageplay and bas about it echoes both

y, with no real

of bis private Ufe,

onihis i

of classical Greek tragedy and of
rent Piecbdy theJandotwwk that

companies were created toperfona, it hisbeen left

.to a fringe group, the Damned Poets Theatre
- Company, to wing “TheCeocf* to London (m the
" Lyric. Stadia) for its first professional production
Jlwem more than 30.years. - -

True, this is a complex and tricky tragedy to

.stage, for precisely winch rason it conld benefit
^finnmVriftre w4imraT Ilian arc

"avaOahlelwc.
-Whatis

dupe years before Ins

"rftatohe experience
. was-able to achieve s

can scale: the tale of the twl Gaunt Francesco'
- Ceocd, a real-Bfc noWeraan of the 16th cenmjy
whose cradty was somrammentel that finaHy his

daudner Beatrice rdteHed.

V. when, after her father has killed two of her
brotheraaito beld&banqiiGt to ceh&ate ihemtzN
4ers, the Pcpe refuses toinurvene. Beatrice takes

the matter mto her own htnnb, arranang with

.donsaderahtedifikuhy and at least qne false start

-inlmve her father agowaturtM'.

Bnw^hi to trial with her mother and brother,
she bduvesmcpmtBke an amalgam of Portiaand
Isabella, cfuwtising SO vr,

'
llTW?,M?rieti fed sod*

e^ lh^ has stood bdhnd her father because of his

enabBriuneat credentials. bHntting jtsdf to his

teadily mparent eviL

The ptey, whidj was originally banned for
. almost a century, first came into its own during

the 1SMs when Sybil Thorndike make itherown.
Indeed it was at n performance of "The Cenri"
that Bernard Shaw said "I hare found my Sl
Joan.” The rote is a tough one, since Beatrice

really comes into her own cmly.during the- trial

and is, tmHkePortia, not given ranch of a life

outside it Bat wading in Syduee lake’s" fine

production. Lotto. Bangay has ranch of the fire

of trhnraAant moral innocence against the Mafia

_ count of Craig Pmder.

- Elsewhere in the cast, Jason
:
MoieQ and An-

drew Hawkins, are powerful in revenge and
treachery, while on an evidently limited budget a
hrare attempthas been made tobringback aplay
fortoo longlost. The fire that drives “The Cena

'
is thefirc of Shelley’s moral indignation at a
corrupt conservative world, and it still burns very

brightly. David Dale as Helen in Paul Kerryson’s “Hot Stuff” at the Cambridge.
lot Beg*

*>

After Modernism, What? A Natural Turn to Baroque
ByJohn Rockwell

:

NoeYorkTima Serrkx

s
ALZBURG — ThedOTBT;
uant conmoserat tins sum-
mer's Safebuig Festival is

Claudio Monttordv and;
thatisnoacddentG&ard Mratiec,-

.
rite festivaTs artistic director, -is.*

modernist, apd.flrctinodcnrist sen:-;

ifi1l«Rs-

[n>rtoE*

• - 2. *

before the Romantic era, --

Modernists sincc between the

world wars bare prized old marie

in ^neral and Baroque music in
particular because tiKy hearf its

dean-lined, rigorous strnctnreBsm';

as a weteome antidMe to the bathos.;

ofRomamiasm. But themodernist ;

eothariasin hardly acdomts fortiie

^lethna' of prominehr, critically .

Applauded aagidgsjjf Baroque ap-

ere that have token placed!! season -

throt^iout ErnapeL:.

One eqtoiation is .almost ebbf

.

tradiciorjr: The recent rediscovery

of feeling in the Baroque has af- r

lowed tfise- operas to- transcend .

inerestracturahsrai to regain semi- -

mart strippedby escesavdy purist

pfrfnmwiw’i’n nrxt lorlnini jjjwwi

wider audience. Anotherreason far
.'iis soccess, in Francein particular,

was- the- remarkable impact last

year, of AbtnGoraean's'Sm about
? thecomposer Marin Marais, “Toos
les Matins du Monde.”A third was

.-the mtrodmrion of Smertities tint

alkw audiences to follow the intri-

cacies of a Baroque opera plot
1 V Tbereis also me emergence of a
ztoBgenaptiflfft

Bazdqtre.tBtssrer«sp^sBy 1iu
Frencfc^eaking coahtries. WH-

. Sam,CSiastie ini France Bt hardly a
newcomer, but tins last season he
Was particularly active opgaticalty,

pnsadmg oiw three ^staged. Ba-
roque' opera pnxinctions and at

least: ;.to more ;

in ooncert Jotm.

Nris^ito sudcessfid, in terms of _

both: activity and airt&ic resuhs,

was''the ‘'Belgian • countertenor
inched oouductor Rent Jacobs.

- .Crucially nmxotant, to be sure,

is titeriieer aUnty otstate-snpport-

ed Ehropean opera houses to afi

ford lavish Baroque staging1 ’'

American interest in Baroque mu-
sic is keen, even if New yak may
lag. behind such centere as Boston

and San Frpndsco Bin nowhere in

America have private impresarios

or directors of major opera houses
shown the ability or the willingness

to contrail resources on a regnlar

basis to stagings ofBaroqueoperas.

to there is, I would argue, yet

another reason for tire popularity

of Baroque opera productions: the

piquant tension between how they

are played and sung andhow they
are staged This is a tension that

eritfsinafl opeca
;
that .isn't abso-_

lotehr- contetotory. '.os with a.

malt- “Don- Gicivanni," a Mafia

rRigokttq” and the Japanese-ab-

.stiact "Tristan und Isolde” at Bay-
reuth tins summer.

AINSTREAM con-

dactors aim to be
evermorescrupulous,
abjuring cuts and

seeking out the most musicalofpcal-

ly responsible performing editions.

Baroque performers stow for that

Shirive commodity, "authenticity,

"

withperiod instruments and careful-

ly researched amamenution. But

stage directors for opera of all lands,

Baroqneand beyond, normally seek

no smwlar fidelity to the pari.

.- This is true even at the Drott-

tn^bohn Court Theater in subur-

ban Stockholm, the most perfectly

preserved Baroque theater in the

world. This summer there were mn-
ricdogicaUy impeccable perfor-

mances of Gretry's “Zemire et

Azor" and Martin y Sola’s “Cosa
Rara,” butm productions that opt-
ed either for cheerful period ap-

proximations in a fully modern
style (John Cox's “Zemire") or arte
fussiness (Francisco Negrin’s
“Cosa RarcQ.

Elisabeth Soderstrom, thenew ar-

tistic director at Drottnmghrim.
likes original-instruments perfor-

mances mid nostalgic homages to

theater history. But as with so many
modem theater people, she is boni-
fied at the very notion of turning

Drottningbolm into a “museum.”
One reason contemporary impre-

sarios shy away from attempting

theatrical authenticity in the staging

of Baroque operas is that we know
so tittle of bow ringers and acton
and dancers of the time actually

moved. And what we do know,
scares directors by its distance from
contemporary practice; modem au-
diences. they worry, would be alien-

ated or amused by real efforts to re-

create 17th- and 18th-century styles,

which might seem extraordinarily

artificial today.

Of course the same fears were
voiced several decades ago about
“authentic” music-irating. and to-

day it’s a fad. But nmi) a paraOel

authenticity in stage buriness be-

comes modish, we are left with the

present-day discrepancy between
right and. sqund.

' The finest ofaB the 1992-93 Euro-
pean Baroque opera productions
W3S a staging of More-Antoine
Charpentier’s “Medee" with Chris-
tie and his Arts Fkwissams. The co-

production by the Theatre de Caen,
the Opaa du Rhin and the Opera
Comique in Paris was staged' by
Jean-Marie Villagier. Villagier is the

master of sophisticated contempo-
rary comment on the past without

betraying its aesthetic assumptions.

He creates stage pictures that seem
to spring directly from paintings of

the time (meaning the 17th century).

Yet within the formal constraints of

an earlier aesthetic, be creates dra-

ma that can touch a modem audi-

ence. It is MUagier who has found
the finest solution yet to the staging

of Baroque opera fa- oar time:

BOOKS
THEIRS WAS THE KING-
DOM: IilaandDeWitt Wal-
lace and tlie Story of die

Reader’s Digest • “
/

-IS John Bddenry. 701 pages.

*29.95. Norton.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

T HE Reader’s Digest is die

Rodney Dangeri^d of Amer-
teanjouraa&sm, bekxvcdby nntrfd

millions in tire provinces bat d» .

Died a
1

scintilla of respect. m the
r

elite, eriabliriimetitahahi.CDrties;

where apatatkms are ; inflated car-

entsbed. .
'7 .v .

In the United States and around
the worid the Digest u read avidly

and loyally by pec^tc w4k» savor

not aerdy its hnman-interest.tid-"

bfis^boTaiso what John- Heidemy
. caQs its “virion of a simple, inno-

cenl, aB-ppwcrful Aracaata,” yet in

(be .red-hot centers of media sdf-

infatnation it is regarded as Kttle

more than reading matter of to
reseat in dentists’ waiting rooms.

but let’s try. one anyw^In^
hirimy of joumafisln no publica-

tion has. labored under a greater

discrepancy between reputation
aod actuality than the Reader's Di-

gest.

.'. ; The Tittle magazine toward
whitii die powers that be accord
gymt pttCTtion^ anri -*wirMtwa*!nHfng

or dirijaragiiig^ attaatiem at ^that,

'

nayAvdl be more, pqwofiil titan

any of them.'.‘Tor evwy ‘opmion
!
maker’ who tods Tune, The New.
York Times :or-Tbe .Washangton-

Pdst,” Hridjtoy ‘ttorcwiref

.

lOorroore subnaabets whose chief

lV-Ks^

The Nor YodilSncs
ThafiB isbased on report* front mteitaB

2.®S boofcaoKS dnDDdnot^K-lfaBied Slates;

.

Weeks on fin are not nrcoaifly cousentfst-j
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... source of pcfitical infnmv»rM>n was

,
the Reader’s Digest — and. they

made their opnnon count where it

mattered the most, m the ballot

bod.” • '• .=
.••• •

- Snceitofnmdhig seven decades

ago by an eocentric Midwenentar
named DeWItt' Wallace and his

wife; Iila, the Etigest has been —
depending on time and curcnm-

stazuces—Republican, isolationist,

ariti-Coamuimst, interventionist,

statist, anti-gqvtonient, segrrea-

-tirans: and, tms above alldse, wfld-

:ly, madly, thapsodicafly pro-busi-

ness.
. ;

Nobody-Joyes the

its ^ readers. Its American
don of wm over 16 tmfficn is ex-

ceededonlybythat ofModemMa-
nrrity.whiclLissem aatomaticany
to mtobere of the NatkmafAssoa-
ationrrf Retired Persons.

Modem Maturity^ thorto* is left

at the stanto blocks try the Di-
gest's internatiraml readership of

WO mffion, reached in nearly three

dozen editions published in more
than a Avqi languages — not to

mention theDigest’s various opera-

tions in condensed books, record-

ings and othermedia.

Hektemytoady if sot unreserv-

edly. admits Wallace. He. agrees

that the- Digest quickly became a
fontmlaifc bot acknowl-

edges that the formula — “fierce

isolationism, humor,warmhuman-
interest stories and muckraking”—
from the outset touched a respon-

sive nerve in millions. If anything,

what bothers him is that as Wallace
lost touch with the magazine and
then (in 1981) died, the Digest be-

came “a formula magazine pro-

duced by Ivy Leaguers for the con-

sumption of people with whom
they had virtually notlung in com-
mon either is educational back-

ground or in socioeconomic status

and life-style."

What happened to the Digest in

its first rix decades is a familiar

story: ft evolved from the unique

creation of a gifted and somewhat
peculiar individual into a carbon-

copy corporation, just another big

company the leadership of wiricn

“had become art interchangeable

pan of the corporate machinery.”

This is why. despite Headenry’s

heroic efforts to make it otherwise,

the second half of this long narra-

tive is far less interesting than the

first; once Wallace fades away and

is replaced by cookie-cutter autom-

atons, even ones whose rivalries are

of Medicean complexity, the hu-
man dement recedes aswdL

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof

the Washmpxm Post
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Supertitles?

The Met Finally

Comes Around
By Allan Kozinn
\nt- York Tunes Senice

N EW YORK— After years of refusing to consider the use of

super-tides — projected translations of opera texts — the

Metropolitan Opera has abandoned its objections. In a major
change of policy, the company has been experimenting with a

title system that its officials hope will* overcome both technical and
philosophical problems. The system may be in place for the opening of

the 1994-95 season.

Joseph Volpe, the company’s general manager, said that he and James
Levme, the company’s artistic director, ejected in principle to superbties

became they were distracting. Bui he said that for the sake of attracting

new audiences, and to make less-

familiar repertory more ainactive to

opexagoers, they had concluded that ~ .

titles were necessary.
, ,

Small SCreeDS
The company said it hoped to ... . .

develop a new system in which W'OUlu D6 WlT6u 1DtO
small screens would be wired into , . . r ,

the backs of the Met’s 3,800 seats, W6 baCKS OI tile
instead of the conventional system , , 0 nr\n t

that uses a projection strip above llOllSC S 0.0\J\J SCBtS.
the stage. Because the Met prosce-

^

nium is so high, people in die from
section of the orchestra would have to crane their necks to read the

standard screen, and the view from some boxes would be obstructed.

“To make it possible for everyone to see the screen.” Volpe said, “it

would have to be lowered, and the heights of ihe majority of our

productions would have to be adjusted. And that's something we’re net

prepared to do. So we have been exploring new technologies?’

Although the Met has not yet produced a prototype, its plans call for a

screen two inches high and eight inches wide that would display a

computer-generated texL

The screens at the seats could be turned off. giving operagoers the

choice of using them or dol Volpe said that the company planned to

build the system itself, and was experimenting with filters that would
make it impossible for anyone other than the person facing the screen

—

even the person in the adjacent seat — to see the titles.

Most of the major American opera companies, including the Lyric

Opera of Chicago, the San Francisco Opera and the New- York City

Opera, have been using supenitles for much of the last decade, and ail

say that audience response has been overwhelmingly favorable.

T HOSE who believe in titles say they make opera accessible to

people who do not know- foreign languages and who do not
want to invest time in learning the libretto before attending a

performance. Opponents say they distract attention from the
drama on the stage and in the music, lead audiences to laugh in the wrong
places, and sometimes convey imprecise or misleading renderings ofwhat
is being sung

Levine has long opposed supertitles for these reasons. In 1985, he said
in an interview: “Over my dead body will they show those things at this

house. I cannot imagine not wanting theaudience riveted on theperform-
ers at every momotL”
When the Kirov Opera performed at the Met last summer, its directors

complained that they were prohibited from using their own supenitle

system in the bouse. At the time, Met officials said there were technical

problems, ba it was widely believed that the company was simply
upholding its aversion to projected translations and forestalling pressure
to adopt the use of supenitles for the Met's own productions.

But Levine has accepted the use of subtitles with Metropolitan Opera
telecasts, and he did not object to the use of supertitles in performances
he conducted during the Met's tour of Japan this summer.
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HongkongBank Moves to Cool ProperlyFever
By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Taking aim at real

estate speculators who have helped send

prices soaring, Hongkong & Shanghai

measures by Hongkong Bank and its affifi- employers do not provide housing anew- that its new mortgages were valued at 60 hningiroto buy apartments that had not

ate, Hang Seng Bank, were unlikely to ances.

bring prices back from levels that have

more than doubled in less than two years.

*T don’t think it will have a significant

impact,” said Robot Couchman, a partner

Hongkong Bank, which called a news

percent mote than last year.

“We are saying we have too much bua-

very difficult for the banks to do anything
else.**

by to Fuded by a booming local economy and
leading amcem gained

a flgod ^ funds from China seeking a
m a HOOK Kong govern- kgw. fmin inflation ami nmwnnr dmvw^.

property.

The measures by to British colony’s

largest mortgage-lending concern gainol

tacit approval from a Hong Kong govern-

ment worried that to market is overfaeat-

yet been built.

At that time, banks redneed thepropor-

tion of a residential property's value that

toy would lend to a buyer from an indus-

try average of90 percent to70 percent, the

haven from inflation and currency depreci-
IS ovcrncat- ofw-m niTrt— Ofvartiwwwf nruw rn ofawnifl

suggest mar cants oo vmuwaunv,
cent m the first six months of this year,

dean nttosary to <»lm a market tot hdds ^ ^ # ^ market
much of to colony’s private wealth and is at least Mirant, contributing to
mtegral to its stock market s health.

prohibitive leaps in costs for companies
But short of reducing the amount it will employing expatriates and shortages of af-

lend to home buyers, analysts said, the fordable accommodation for those whose

conference to announce technical changes ness in this particular category ” said Ed- ^ 0f a ^gdential property’s value that

.
win Lau, Hongkong Bank’s assistant gen-

they would lend to a bir^r from an indus-

eral manage;;f« retafl tanking “If we
try average of90 percent to 70 perwnt, the

'We are saying we have ,~.hm
too much business in this '™^

prootoflecalIpricer;M!mda ^EfS^dbrMGgS
particular category.

9
skupupt^ in property transitions snr-

s dWctaf

LnL^Hong^gLr’B ffSSSK
assistant general manager for monitoring to bubble for signs of burst-

der-

retail bankii: ing. “TheHKMA has not advocated a teduo-
6 The authority said home-mortgage lend- tion in to overall 70 percent loan-to-value

ing bad grown at an annualized rate of 302 ratio,” Mr. Carse wrote. “However, this

in its lending practices that would favor percent in July. Itwas the fastest pace since does not prevent individual institutions

genuine home buyers over speculators, said the end of 1991, when the colony’s banks from taking the view that lower ratios

it had 33 percent more new mortgage ao- agreed to cool an outbreak of property would be appropriate for loans in respect

counts in July than it had a year earlier and speculation that had thousands of people of particular types of property."

Passages from a recent Tetter to Hong

SfesSaK «SHE3KS®«-KHong Kong Monetary Authority, which is

momtorins? to bubble for signs of buzst-

it had 33

counts in

would be appropriate far loans in respect

of particolar types of property."

New Causes

AreGtedfor

U.S. Decline
Bloomberg Businas Non

WASHINGTON — Two tradi-

tional scapegoats — the lower cost

ofcental ana lax antitrust enforce-

ment inGermany and Japan—are

no longer valid excuses for Ameri-

ca’s declining competitive advan-

tage, according to U.S. government
researchers.

Moreover, there is no “silver bul-

let" the United States can use to

improve its productivity overnight,

researchers from the General Ac-
counting Office said. Government
and industry in the United States

need to take steps in about a dozen

areas to improve the nation's com-
petitiveness, theGAO officials said

m a briefing Tuesday.

Noncars: Detroit
9
s BigHit

Sales ofMinivans and PickupsBoom

ty growth in the United States be-

gan sliding because America was
“used to bong No. 1," said Barbara

Keller, project manager of the

GAO’S report on the business envi-

ronment in the three countries.

“Maybe wejust got a tittle bit com-
placent and comfortable,” she said.

However, the United Stales must
Uxdr beyond antitrust actions and
the cost of capital, to officials said.

The Japanese consider coopent-

See TRADE, Page 10

By Doron P. Levin
New York Times Service

DETROIT — The Big Three automakers’ sole

ray of sunshine these days cranes from booming
sales of things that aren't really cars: the ptcktms,

minivans and sport-utility vehicles that the U.S.

government classifies as trucks for purposes of

energy and safety rules.

Because trucks make up one of to few automo-

tive segments that to American makers' Japanese
rivals have been slow to exploit, and because they

are more profitable than cars, Detroit is devoting

evertnonmoneyandtimetodevelopingthanand
to thinking about the reasons they are so popular.

As a result, the vehicles increasingly come with

amenities and in styles aimed at satisfying the

tastes andneeds of car buyers. Far thosewho want

to act rugged, but who in reality haul more chil-

dren than plywood, automakers have added “ex-

tended cab" picknp models with classy stereos and
rear seats.

Chrysler Crap, last week introduced to Dodge
Ram pickup, with a huge ornamental grille to

attract those who want to look of a big truck. The
Ram features a driver’s air bag— not yet required

on noncara — and a center console wide enough
for a laptop computer.

Or consider to Mercury Villager and Nissan

Quest, nrimvan clones builtm Ohio by Ford Motor

Co. and engineered to mimic a car's handling

features. Styled with softer edges and less metal fra

women wary of to bulk of earlier noncara, the

minivans have been a hit, with about 75,000 sold

since they were introduced in to autumn of 1992.

Stoked by the first wave of minivans that re-

placed station wagons, to proportion of so-called

Germany Is Cool

To French Offer of

New Trade Ideas
Ratten

DRESDEN — France said
Tuesday that it would presort new
ideas to help break to deadlock in

world trade talks, but Germany
seemed cool to airy attempt to

change to EC position on trade.

Foreign Minister Alain Jnppt
said France still objected to an
agreement reached between to
Community and to United States

in November 1992 to cut Europe’s

The New Yak Tima

noncara to cars in the United States has steadily

risen since to early 1980s. The vehicles now ac-

count for 45 percent of all to Big Three’s sales.

Becausedemand has been so strong, gross profit

is about20percent higheron noncara than on cars,

said Jerry Irani, automotive analyst for Sanford C.
Bernstein & Co. in New York.

Models like to Ford Explorer and the Jeep
GrandCherokee, whichismadebyChrysler, bring
in $6,000 to 38,000 in gross profit on each sale, he
said, before deducting corporate overhead costs.

The growing specialization by the Big Three in

See TRUCKS, Page 12

French qtnotitian to to so-

called Blair House deal has been a

major factor blocking completion

of trade-liberalization miles titular

to auspices of the General Agree-
mart on Tariffs and Trade.

Prime Minister Edouard Baha-

dur of France plans to present new
ideas on to issue when he visits

Chancellor Helmut Kohl in Bonn
on Thursday, Mr. Juppt said. He
gave no details.

Mr. Jnppt announced the plan

duringa writ to Dresden for talks

with his German counterpart,

Klaus Kinkel, their first since Eu-
rope’s currency crisis last month
lea to reports of strained relations

between France and Germany.
Both were eager to depict

French-German relations as nor-

mal and played down disputes aris-

ing from the near-ooDapse in that

rands of to ECs exdmnge-ratc
melanism Mr. BaDadur at one

point seemed to blame the crisis on

the relatively high level of German
interest rates.

But the officials could not paper

over their differences on trade.

Mr. Juppfe said France conrid-

eted it ’Impossible to accept" the

Many German economists expect

a tfiscowtt-rate cut soon. Page 1L

export reductions called for in to
Blair House agreement He said,

“We will make proposals tomodify
to Blair House agreement or rein-

trapret it so that the redactions do
not come about"
Bat Mr. Kinkel, reflecting

Bonn’s concern with wrapping up
theUruguay Round ofGATT talks

on rasing trade rules, said, “We are

interested in seeing that to Blair

House package is not opened 19.”

The two said they also had ex-

changed views on the progress of
European unification and on an
EC summit meeting in October
that is expected to decide some
contentious issues such as the loca-

tion of a European central bank.

By Stuart Elliott

New York Tunes Service

N EWYORK—The latest in market research: videogenic

self-analyzing shoppers. A market-research company is

offering advertisers and agencies an unusual way to

exploitAmericans’ fascination with videocameras. Chil-

ton Research Services has begun to sell an innovative survey

jsj method called Right There Research, by which people get hand-

le held 8-miflimeier video cameras to tape themselves in everyday

pursuits like shopping, eating, driving and working.

The hope is for the voyeuristicvideotapes to yield more accurate,

personal and contextual infor-

matron about consumer behavior mi «

than traditional research meth- AjOII^MDMS C3U nave

odshke focus group interviews, an wAhaT experience
“The only way to get closer," “r

a Chilton promotional brochure about who then*
boasts, “is to move in.” .

Right There Research is a customers are.
kind of a do-it-yourself version

of “Candid Camera," the long-

running television series that filmed unsuspecting subjects “caught

in the art of bang themselves." Here, Chilton uses the same idea, but

hands the subjects the cameras and asks them to supply the footage.

“Companies struggling to define their markets can have an ‘Aha!’

experience about who their customers are,” said Richard Luker, a

research account executive at Chilton in Radnor, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Luker, who was trained as a social psychologist treating

u. adolescents, described the service as the culmination of a decade of

V efforts— including “about eight years’ worth of failure”— trying

“to videotape people in their natural settings."

Hartman, a special projects manager at Chilton, played a greatest-

hits videotape of telling, compelling moments from Right There

Research projects and tests.

Some footage was hilarious, like a woman narrating a tour of the

contents of her refrigerator and freezer.

And some footage was chilling, like a conversation about sex

among four teen-agers.

Their provocative dialogue raises a concern that the presence of

the camera affects the way participants behave.

To counter that, Mr. Luker said, Chilton recommends projects

run at least a week, and as long as three weeks, to produce up to 40

hours of videotape.

“After about 10 hours of tape, you can tell where the hamming is

fairingplace and where people ore being serious,” be explained. “By

then, they get used to the idea of having a camera and get back to

' being themselves."

Close Euro Disney?

'Insane

,

9
Says Eisner

By Alan Citron
Las Angeles Times Service

BURBANK, California —
When Michael D. Eisner, chairman

of Walt Disney Co* looks back on
1993, will to jauneb of to Mighty
Ducks hockey team be his fondest

memory? It's plausible, given to
summer-lhat-wasn' t at to box of-

fice and the gathering tide of grim-

ness surrounding Euro Disney.

After playing America’s coroo-

rate sweetheart for nine years, Mr.

Eisner has been second-guessed

lately by everyone from pundits to

financial analysts, even though the

Burbank-based company as a

whole remains strongly profitable.

The most troubling question far

many is bow Disney, the world's

premier theme-park operator,

could have miscalculated so badly

on Euro Disney.

Mr. Eisner hardly seemed anx-

ious to answer that question before.

Plans iwwlw consideration to

buoy Enro Disney in the short term

include a cash infusion and a part-

nership with an outride investor, he
said. But he wouldnot saywhen the

park might turn around.

Mr. Eisner contended that peo-

ple had overreacted to to prob-

lems. “It’s unbelievable. People ap-

proach me as if someone died when
they talk about Euro Disney.”

“We have a creative smash," he
added. “It’s as good a piece of en-

tertainment as we’ve ever delivered

anywhere in the world. So I know
this is like a movie that starts off

slow. You just have to be a believer

in better tunes."

Analysts have estimated that the

park’s annual loss could hit 3300
million this financial year.

Mr. Eisner said tot Euro Dis-

ney's stains as a separately owned
and operated corporation had led

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

uun uw uw wvtuw yuk

following reports that to part out-

ride Paris might be closed after a

loss of S83 mQlion in to third

quarter. Mr. Eisner called the re-

ports “insane" and msistwl that

Euro Disney would remain open
365 days a year if he had his way,

which one assumes he will. But he
also announced that plans to fa-

rare imernational expansion had
been shelved.

“You don't build to kinds of

parks we buQd for what a shopping

mall costs," Mr. Eisner said. “This

will para. But while it’s passing

we’re going to hunker down."

own public company, we have to

expose every pimple and wart,” he
said. “And that’s a problem be-

cause it can become a self-fulfilling

prophecy."

Despite growing losses, Euro
Disney said Tuesday It would re-

main open this winter, The Associ-
ated Press reported from Paris.

A company official had denied

press reports a week ago that to
park might dose but said at to
time that a temporary, winter clo-

sure could not be ruled out.

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES
D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between
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banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary’ of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NAHONALRANK
OF NEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK
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Paris Likely

To Choose

Trichet
to>™berg Businas News

PARIS — The probable ap-
pomtmeiu of France's Treasury di-
rector

» Jean-Gaude Trichet, as themu governor of the Bank of
France will lead to other top-level
ctanges in the Finance MinStiy, a
Oilman/ nwilumiiM T J

i

Mr. Trichefs nomination to suc-
ceed Jacques de Larost&re, who is

to become the head of the Europe-
an Bank for Reconstroction and
Development, still requires the ap-
provalof theFrench cabinet, whidt
is expected to act on the nomina-
tion at its weekly meeting Sqn. IS
or Sept 22, the spokesman said.

Mr. Tricfaetis the only candidate
for the job at present, and French
officials have said they were not
aware of any other likely candi-
dates. But the government spokes-
man Nicolas Sarkozy, an aide to
Prime Minister Edouard BaDadur,
declined to discuss the nomination
when asked about it in a radio
iniexview Tuesday

.

Mr. Trichet, 50, played a leading
rale in reorg&nhdng Paris's finan-
cial markets during the 1980s and
established the Paris Gub, which
has taken the lead in renegotiations

of governments' international debt
over the past decade.

If his appointment to head
France’s central bank is confirmed,
Christian Noyer, head of Finance
Minister Edmond Alphandfay’s

private office, would be likely to
take his place as Treasury director,
die spokesman said,

Mr. Noyer in him would proba-
bly be succeeded by Patrice Vial,

currently director-general of Ban-
que Pallas-Stern, he said, adding
that all the appointments would be
subject to connnnatir'i.

Bundesbank CutAwaited
Discount Rate Too Close to Repo Level

Agence France*Prase

FRANKFURT — Many German economists
say they are convinced the Bundesbank will cut its

discount rate by half a point within half a month,

tether at its central council meeting Thursday or
the following session two weeks later.

Analysts said the impetus for the reduction in

the discount rate, which forms the floor of the

German money market, was the reduction in re-

cent weeks of the sccurities-repurchase rate.

Both rates are charged on Bundesbank loans to

banks that most post various securities as collater-

al. The discount rate, at which a limited amount of

funds are nude available, is at 6.75 percent, while

the repo rate has been reduced 106.8 percent from
73 pocent in mid-July.

The Bundesbank likes to use the repo rate to

oxide interest rates between the discount rate and
the higher Lombard rate, currently 7.75 percent.

The small difference between the repo and dis-

count rates is widely considered as insufficient to

allow the Bundesbank maneuvering room in its

monetary polity.

By maintaining its discount rate at 6.75 percent
at its July 29 meeting, the Bundesbank aggravated

the wave of speculation shaking the European
Monetary System, which was to lead, on Aug. 2, to

a drastic widening of the permitted fluctuation

bands within the system’s exchange-rate mecha-

nism. Since then, the mark has appreciated only

moderately against the other European currencies.

Although the virtual dissolution of the ERM has

actually taken pressure off the Bundesbank to

reduce interest rates, the contracting German
economy is another matter.

As the Bundesbank central council meets on
Thursday in Frankfurt, Chancellor Helmut Kohl
will be welcoming Prime Minister Edouard Baha-

dur of France in Bonn/But Peter Pietsch, econo-

mist at Commerzbank, said there was “no longer

any real political pressure" on the Bundesbank,

but at most a French “wish" to see German inter-

est rates lowered. This would give the Bank of

France greater scope to reduce French interest

rates without threatening the value of the franc.

Analysts are divided in their interpretation of

recent statements by Bundesbank officials. In its

August report, the bank acknowledged that, like

other European central banks, it had more room
for maneuver after theAug. 2 decision towiden the
EMS bands, but it added that the margin must be
"used with caution."

On Friday, Helmut Schlesinger, the Bundes-
bank president, warned against market disorders

that might be caused by “excessive expectations"

about a reduction of the German central bank’s
interest rates.

Telekom Readies

30,000 Job Cuts to

Boost Productivity

1 Investor’s Europe
isst;

Saudi Riyal Hit by Reserves Report
Compiled by Oar Susff From Dispatches

MANAMA — The Saudi rival

eased against the dollaron Tuesday
after published reports that Saudi
Arabia had run down its financial

reserves because of years of unre-

strained spending.

King Fahd, speaking cm state-

run tdevisian, called the reports

part of a “smear campaign.”

A New York Times dispatch
published in the International Her-
ald Tribune said the kingdom had
run down its financial reserves be-

cause of years of unrestrained

spending, huge military purchases

and irregular hanking practices.

Saudi dealers said the spot Saudi

riyal eased to 3.7506 to the dollar

on Tuesday, from 3.7502 Monday.
Long-dated Saudi riyal interbank

deposit rates climbed 1/16 point.

Dealers said people were selling

riyals for dollars in the interbank

market, which usually focuses on
trading dollars for riyals.

“Malevolent people cannot
block the sunlight, and troth will

always vanquish falsity, though it

may take time,” King Fahd said.

Arab diplomatic sources said

King Fahd was also angered by

teal reforms fi

style democn
The fall in

short of Westem-

thnt ftidrd1He tall m oil prices that ended
the ofl boom of the 1970s has put

the Saudi budget in deficit since

1983 and forced the kingdom to

borrow money beginning in 1988.

The Gulf War cost the kingdom
an estimated $60 bfTtirvn

(Reuters, AP)

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

BONN— Deutsche Telekom is

getting ready to slash staff by

30,000

and to double productivity
bv the end of the decade, senior
officers of the German govon-
ment-owned telecommunications
company said Tuesday.

The company had previously

said it wanted to cut 20,000 jobs
from its work force of 230,000 by
the end of the decade.

Telekom officials said at a news
conference in connection with the

release of the latest balance sheet
that the big job cuts and the

planned productivity increase were
a prelude to the proposed partial

privatization of toe company and
would enable it to adapt to the
liberalization of European markets
that is to get under way at the Mart
of 1998.

Telekom fears it will be attacked
by competitors on its “excessive

rates for long-distance calls, which
offset the local call rates,” said the
sales and m*rif«ing manager Diet-
erGallist.

The chairman, Helmut Ricke,

said that the early onset of liberal-

ization of the European telecom-

munications markets “strengthens

competition, and means that we
have to make greater efforts in

.transforming our company.”

He said that “Telekom is rafting

through troubled waters,” even
though it made a net profit of 6.45

billion Deutsche nmifa ($3.9 bil-

lion) in 1992. Of that sum, Tdekom
had to pay the state 5 billion DM,
plus 1.5 bQHon to the two unprofit-

able companies of Deutsche Bun-
desposti

Telekom does not think it will

make any profit this year after sim-

ilar transfers. But it said Tuesday
that it had enjoyed a rise in rales in

the first half, to around 29 billion

DM, and was expecting a 7.4 per-
cent increase for the year as a
whole, to 58 billion DM.

Mr. Ricke urged that the compa-
ny’s planned partial privatization

go ahead “because we do not have
much more time.” The three con>
parties of Deutsche Tdekom are (0

be transformed into joint-stock

companies, and their capital is to

be controlled by a holding compa-
ny, 51 percent of whtch w3i remain
in government hands in an initial

phase. (Rasters, AFP)

AntirMSDrug

Setfor Growth
Bhombeg Business News

BERLIN — Sobering AG,
the German pharmaceuticals

company, said Tuesday it

planned to expand production
of its multiple-sclerosis drug
Bet&seron to treat some
200.000 patients a year by
1997.

The price for treating a pa-
tient is between $8,500 mid
$10,000 a year.

The drug, the first to be li-

censed for treating a certain

type of the disease, win be in-

troduced in October in the

United States, where it will

initially be available to about
5.000 out of the estimated

100.000 to 150,000 sufferers of
the disease.

Sources: Reuters, AFP ioKmumill HenM Tritane

Very briefly;

• HandeManfcenmadeani
million) in the first half of the year, compared with a loss of 658 million

kronor a year earlier. The Swedish bank’s management said it would

launch a new share issue to raise 2.7 billion kronor.

• UnMamari, which ipHurir* the Unibank banking group, reported a

pretax profitof483 millionkrona ($66 milHon) for the first six months of i

1993, compared with a year-earlier loss erf 1.47 billion krona.

• ABB Area Brown Boren, the Swedish-Swiss heavy-engineering and

electrical concern, said itwould concentrating its six industrial units into

four and restructure into three main geographical regions.

• Ahrend Cfcoep NV, a Dutch office and busmes^equipntent company, .

said its net profit had fallen 35 perceni to 73 rmmon guilders ($3.86

million) in the first half erf 1993, from 113 million guilders a year earlier,

due to Iowa foreign sales caused by the strong gimda and recession.
4

• Consumer prices rose O.i percent in August in the Gaum state of

Baden-Wthttembog from toe July kvd, "miring a 12-month inflation

rate erf 43 percent, the Regional Statistics Office said.

AFP. Bloomberg, UPI

,
YEN: Strong Currency, Weak Demand Hit Exporters JOBS: Mercedes-Benz to Cut Staff by 14,000 in 1994 VW Seeks TalksWith Opel

4** Continued from Page 1 did the high value of the yen. Air conditioner and Continued bom Page 1 wpuldhave put people on short shifts," a spokesman Reuters
that it had not decided whether to

impact of the higher yen, negatively affected revenue,” refrigerator sales were hurt by the cool weather in would reduce its German workforce by 83 percent, to
sa
^r ”

.

saying this is about structure. WOLFSBURG, Germany — sueVW for a spokesman
said Shigdri Hayasni of Honda's finance drvisou. Japan. 147,740, by the end of 1994. f

German industry's competitiveness has long suf- Volkswagen' AG said Tuesday it said Opd first wanted to see the
’

in yen, sales fell 173 percent, to 919.6 iTnifr„ ,

,

bflh'onyen. .
•TDK Coro., theworld

• Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. which seQs the < a unr ‘ r
Panasonic, National, Technics and Quasar brands erf ^
electronics goods, saw its pretax profit for the April-

^ 9.6 percent, to 121 bflhon yen.
company’s profit. ny. Mercedes and otherGoman automobileand trade tions that senior Volkswagen pa-

£>je reported
Mercedes officials said Tuesday’s decision had re- manufacture are busy adding capacity abroad where sonnd stole documents.

Tuesday that John F SomhJr
mar- costs are lower in maik terms. BatOpd repeated that it was not GMs chief executive, did not plan

- . — . _ company’s Mercedes has announced plans to build a recre- ready for negotiations. to hold further talirs with Ferdi-
tr^Pn,>CIL ... JT. ,

tapes, cassette tapes and floppy disks dropped 18.9 problems were largely structural atiooal vehicle in the United States, and Bayerische OpeUhe German subsidiary of nandKWi, the VWchainnatL over
Weak economiesm Japan and Europe hurt sales, as percent, to 34 billion yen. “If we thought this were a passing problem, we Motoren Werke AG is buflding a factory there. General Motors Corp. also said the legal dispute.

electronics goods, saw its pretax profit for the April- * 3 Mercedes officials said Tuesday’s decision hac
June quarter drop 7 percent from the previous year, to Overall sales of magnetic material parts were down suited from sluggish sales in the European truck 1

33.7 billion yen. Sales also fell 7 percent, to 1.60 6.1 percent, at 41 billion yen. while sales of video kel as wdl as their conviction that the comps

1
’
1

Tu—day’s Pifcm
NASDAQ pricas as of 4 pjn. New YOrii time;

This Hat compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 .000

most traded securities In (arms <
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China’s Health Debate Is Smoking
Influx of Foreign Ggarette Firms Stirs New Concern

Bbembag BmSea Nan
HONG KONG— European sod Ameri-

ran tobacco companies are slowly prying
open China's cigarette market, the wows
“tgcst — to the increasing dimay of anti-
Smoking activists in Hong Kong and rhina

Last week, Philip Morris Cos, unveiled
plans to produce and sdl Marlboro cigarettes
m China uipaitnerdiiD with thestatenumon.

Seoul Puts Growth Rate at a 12-Year Low
Compiled by Our Staff Fran DUpatdm

- SEOUL — Economic growth in

‘Sooth Korea was die slowest in 12
lyrara during die first half of 1993,
•with both investment and con-
“sumption performing sluggishly,

‘the Bank or Korea said Tuesday.
* The central bank said gross na-
tional product grew 3.8 percent
fluting the first six months, corn-

spared with a year earlier. The in-

’crease was the smallest once 1981,

.when the economy was hit by soar-

ingintemational oil prices.
* During the first naif of 1992,

.GNP expanded by 6.6 percent

The bank said the economy had

manufacturers of cigarettes in the wodd and
is seen by industry officials as a significant
step in the transformation of China ahuge yet
relatively primitive tobacco business.

For nmip Morris, the venture marks the
American food, beer and tobacco group's
latest effort to expand its overseas tobacco

Etons, with the American cigarette in*

facing price wars, the threat of addi-

taxes topay for health-carerefram and
a strong anti-smoking movement.

While the allure of setting cigarettes to a
billion-plus potential consumers is obvious

enough, Phmp Morris and cither foreign to-

bacco companies will face a tough time. The
market will continue to be dominated by the
state monopoly, and companies will confront
new criticism from the anti-smoking faces.
“We don’t want anyone caning into (Thina

and givingjpeople more poison or means to

die," saidCX Cheung, executive director of

the Hong Kong Council on Smoking and
Health.

The health arguments over «nnirin» are
familiar

, but fa both sides the stakes in this
huge market are higher than ever.

The cigarette companies see China as po-
tentially their biggest new market. Health
organizations say millions of lives could be
radangoed if smoking becomes more fash-
ionable in Chinn — where there are already
300 million smokers consuming 30 percent of
the world's tobacco.

_ "The news about Philip Morris is a bitter
blow to tobacco-control efforts in China,"
said Dr. Judith Mackay, a wniw adviser to
dje Chinese Association on Smoking and
Health, which was set up by the Chinese
government in 1990.

Professor Richard Peto, an Oxford-based
cancer researcher and another senior adviser
to the association, predicts that SO million
Chinese who are now under the age of 20 will

eventually die prematurely from tobacco-re-
lated causes.

Tobacco companies continue to dispute

the link between smoking HT|d diseases Eke
lung cancer. “There is no conclusive medical
or scientific proof that ifmnlring will cause
certain diseases,” said JT. Lee, executive di-

rector of toe Tobacco Institute of Hong
Kong, an industry group.

The industry says it is only serving a de-

mand that already exists and is one of many
businesses seeking a place in the increasingly

affluent Chinese market.

The whole health thing is really irrelevant

to this particular activity,” Colin Goddard,

regional manager for corporate affaire at Phil-

ipMoms Asia Inc* said “It is not as if we are

increasing demand and creating a market.”

But the urgency with which the foreign

companies are trying to enter the market still

causes major concern to health coups, who

fear that Western advertising wul influence

more of the young aud more women to

smoke, especially as foreign cigarettes are

regarded as a status symbolm an increasingly

affluent China.

According to a national survey of 519,000

people conducted in 1984, 61 percent of

males but only 7 percent of females over the

age of 15 were smokers.

Moreover, Dr. Mackay said, the U.S. gov-

ernment — which has long required health

warnings and banned many forms of nga-
rotte advertising at home— has been instru-

mental in trying to open up toe Chinese

market for American companies.

A Chinese-U.S. memorandum of under-

standing signed in October 1992 called for

Cbjna to Eft all import-licensing require-

ments for cigarettes, agars, smoking tobacco

and cigarette filters by Dec. 31, 1994.

The smoking c

ferred from the ric

Dr. Mackay said.

ridemic is being trans-

to the poor countries,”

shown signs of perking up since the

beginning of toe second quarter,

with GNP growing at a 42 percent

rate in toe second period after a 3.4

percent rate in the first three

months. The second-quarter figure,

however, was still toe smallest for

that period since 1981.

Capital investment was down
1 J5 percent in the first half from a

year earlier, while domestic con-

sumption increased 5.0 percent aud

exports expanded 5.5 percent, the

central bank said.

Thriving exports of automobiles,

steel and machinery helped the

chemical and heavy-industry sector

to grow by 55 percent. But light

industry contracted by an equiva-

lent amount amid slow exports of

labor-intensive goods

The central bank said the prelim-

inary figure for second-quarter

GNP growth was lower than the

original expectation of 45 percent

ana down from S.9 percent in the

year-earlier quarter.

Reduction in household in-

comes, stemming from a sluggish

real estate market and slow eco-

nomic activity was responsible for

the low consunmtion growth, ac-

cording to Lim Young Ho, an exec-

utive of toe bank.

Tuesday's dosing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades etaewhere. Via The Associated Press
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China Set to Float

Bank Interest Rates

Despite State Risk

.Investor’s Asia

i >5?

Measured by gross domestic
product, the economy grew 4J per-

cent in toe second poiod, down
from 6.4 percent a year earlier.

Production in the farming, fish-

ery and forestry sector Icil J per-

cent in toe second period, and out-

put in the mining sector shrank 9.

1

percent Manufacturing gained 22
percent, while construction ad-
vanced 2.7 percent

The 22 percent growth in manu-
facturing output, however; was
down from 8.6 percent in the year-

earlier second period

.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Agmce Fhmce-Pnsse

BEIJING—Chinaplansto allow
bank interest rates to float, toe offi-

cial China Daily newspaper report-

ed on Tuesday, even though the

move could cause a crisis for debt*

ridden stare-owned entcrorisct

Tn the cud, the market will fi-

nally decide rate fluctuations," Ii
Xiaoxi, a government economist,

told toe newspaper. Technically,
China can rescind administrative

measures to decide interest rates in

the near future.”

Such a view was shared by many
bank executives, the paper said.

The government has decided on
a gradual approach aud is hWy to

first widen the margin for rate fluc-

tuations and grant the country's

four siaic-owned specialized banks
powers to determine the margin.

After converting the four banks
into cammerdal ones, the paper
said, the margin would be widened
further or canceled.

“It will not take long to realize

the goal,” it added, but a timetahte

was not provided.

Practically, however, freeing

rates is not feasible in the short

term, central bank officials and an-

alysts said, warning that market-
guided rates could deal a severe

blow to China’s debt-ridden stale-

owned enterprises.

Inefficient enterprises, which ac-

count for about two-thirds of Chi-
na's total, “wfll have to be closed

down if interest rates increase due
to hot market demand,” Zhou
Rongfang, a People’s Bank of Chi-

na analyst

Conversely, failing to free rates

could bankrupt toe state and per-

petuate lending outside of govern-

ment control that has trigger^ cor-

ruption and financial disorder.

Separately, the Xinhua news
agency said China wanted to re-

duce by 20 percent losses incurred

by state-owned companies.

The target of cutting losses ty 20
percent tins year should be achieved

through internal operational re-

forms, the freeing of oil and coal

prices and fiscal reform currently

under way, according to Li Yantiug,

deputy finance nmnster.

The plan comes after a govern-

ment announcement last week that

State axD^sks should become au-

tonomous this year. The govern-

ment has also indicated that only

enterprises that are profitable wifi

be allowed to raise salaries.

Beijing Tries

To Satisfy

OilDemand
CompUedbfOvSiaffFromDi^atdia

BEIJING — Purchases of

foreign cdl are surging with the

economic boom and could one

day make China a net import-

er of petroleum, a leading offi-

cial said Tuesday.

China is trying to meet in-

creasing domestic demand
with new oil exploration and

development

Other steps needed to invig-

orate the Chinese petroleum

industry include further free-

ing up prices for domestically

produced oil and introducing

market-style reforms being

adopted in other sectors of the

economy, said Wang Tao,
president of the ChinaNation-
al Petroleum Corp.

He said the government was

designing a pipeline costing 10

Whoa yuan ($1.75 billion)

from the fields to Lanzhou in

north-central China.

As part of a restructuring it

will also lay off some 500,000

workers in the oil and natural-

gas sector. (AP, AFP, Reuters)
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Very briefly:

e AH of Japan’s Big Four brokerages —- Noras* Securities, Dawa
Securities, Nftko Securities and Yamalchl Securities — announced that

they had set up wildly owned trust-bank subsidiaries.

• JanSne Fleming Groap ii* said it planned to raise im to 80 million

Australian dollars (S53.6milHon) for aChina investment fund to be listed

on the Australian and New Zealand stock exchanges. The new company

will invest in companies established or operating m China and listen on

exchanges in Hong Kang, Taiwan, South Korea and China.

• bdta has allowed PepsiCo Inc. to raise its equity stake to 91A percent in

a food venture held jointly with Votes, a food group based in Bombay.

• Hyuadri Motor Co. of South Korea said it would begin assembling cars

in September in Botswana.

•New Zealand and the European Community are to begin negotiating an

agreement next month to protect geographic wine names such as Marl-

borough and Champame by easunng thu only whies produced in those

areas use of the labels.

• Moody's Investors Service Inc. placed the long-tom credit rating of

Sony Carp, under review for a possible downgrade, citing downward

pressure on profit and cash flow.

• Hofiday Inn Worldwide said it had entered ajoint venture to develop 70

franchised Holiday Inns intended to serve the domestic market in India.

• Victor Co. of Japan said it would launch the cheapest 32-inch (81-

ceniimeter) high-definition television yet on the market, pricing it at

850,000 yen (SUOO). Roam. Bhomborg AFP. AP
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Valenciennes Chief

Accused ofCover-Up
Reuters

PARIS — The Valenciennes

club chairman. Michel Coencas, re-

jected Tuesday charges published

earlier in the day in which one of

his former players said he was in-

volved in the bribeiy case centering

on Oiympique Marseille.

The former player, Jorge Burru-

chaga, accused Coencas of trying to

keep a lid on allegations that Mar-
seille had offered a bribe, so that

Coencas could use the offer to force

Oiympique to settle for a draw in a

league match May 26.

A Lie would have kept Valenci-

ennes from being relegated 10 the

second division.

Bumichaga's accusations came
three days before the French feder-

ation is to possibly levy sanctions

in the case that has made headlines

in France through the summer.

f
Roses Are Red. •

Reuters

LONDON — England interna-

tional Paul Gascoigne, who may
have brought “poetry in motion'' to

the soccer field, has submitted a

poem to a collection to be sold for

charity.

Entitled “Just Me” and" pub-

lished Tuesday, it was written soon

after the 1991 FA Cup final when

Gascoigne, then playing for Tot-

tenham Hotspur, badly damaged a

knee with a reckless tackle early in

the match. He wrote:

“I’m a professional footballer

lying in a hospital bed

thinking or all those nasty things

going through my head

f know I should not be lying

here, it’s because of Wembley
thinking of that stupid tackle in-

stead of all that glee"

Said Chris Green, director of (be

Poetry Society, in the most kind

critique: “He's better at poetry

than most poets are at football."

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EflM Olvttlon

W L PCI. GB
Now York 72 S4 J7! —
Toronto n 54 57) —
Balflmoro u J9 529 5W
Boston 65 58 528 5VS

Outran 44 61 528 6W
Ctovqland 60 65 A80 1IW
Miimtuket JO 74 An 21

WesfOfvfsioa

Cblcaaa 68 55 553 —
Karaev City 65 60 530 4

Tnn 64 60 516 4>a

SeattlB 61 62 <496 7

CalltomJo 56 67 -455 12

Minnesota S3 « ^34 14V,

Oakland 5? 71 .4)8 16W

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Etui Division

W L F
Philadelphia

St. Louis

Montreal
Chicago
Pittsburgh

Florida

New York

San F randSCO
AllonlO

Houston
Los Angeles
Cincinnati

Cotarwjq
Son Dieso

S* U A73
W 71 .419

42 S3 J3?

B3 42 .664

77 «9 AU
Mi 52 .532

6* «Q .514

62 45 .488

48 77 334
47 78 J76

Bumjchaga. a former Argentine

World Cup star, is under investiga-

tion with two other Valenciennes

players suspected of taking money

from Marseille to play poorly in the

match May 20.

in a interview in Buenos Aires

published Tuesday by (he French

magazine France-Football, Burru-

chaga said Valenciennes officials

knew of bribe before (be match.

“They preferred to wait and see

how events developed, to use them
to the best of their interests," be

said.

The 2-1 victory virtually ensured

Marseille of its' fifth consecutive

league title. In a match that was

scheduled six days later, Olympi-

que beat AC Milan for the Europe-

an title.
u
Burruchaga accusations don't

bother me,” Coencas said. “If any-

one has proven he was dishonest, it

is he."

Adding new twists to the com-
plex case, Burruchaga said Coencas

phoned him late in June in Argenti-

na to announce that a visitor would

brief him on the case on behalf of

both Valenciennes and Marseille.

He said he laier had a phone call

From a person—whom he declined

to identify—who claimed to speak

for the Marseille team’s president,

Bernard Tapie, and told him what
version of the incident to give the

judge Investigating the case.

This version. Burruchaga said,

would have cleared Jean-Pierre

Bernes, who resigned as Marseille's

general manager after being put

under investigation on suspiaon

that he ordered the bribe.

The former Valenciennes coach.

Boro Primorac, has said Tapie of-

fered him money and other induce-

ments in return for saying the bribe

offer came from Valenciennes.
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Monday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
OMUone om m m-o i >

Detroit 913 «# «3*-9 13 0
Karsov. Horsman IS), Campbell (6) ami

Humana. Mercedes (8); Moore ami Krenter.

W—Moore, UHL L-Karsav. I-1.HR—Ottalt.
TetHeton 129).

Tern 1*1 om too-ii is J

Baltimore 030 290 079- i 9 I

Rogers. Leftarts 1*1 and Petra ill; Valen-

zuela. Mcoefwe (71, Williamson Ml, O'Oon-
aghue (I), Poole (9) and Parent.W—Rogers,

13-7. L—Valenzuela. ML HRs—Texcv Ofai

(21. Palmer (251. Bcttlmare. VoW (3).

dev*tana ni ill uw w t

Toronto 219 329 919-4 11 1

Look, Mulls (51, J Hernandez (71, DlPeta

(9) and & Atomor; Mcrrta. A Letter (3), W.
Williams 171. Castilla (71. EKhnoro (Si and
Banders. w—Hernandez. +2, L—Eletmom. j-1.

Sv—oiPota Ml.HRs—CievetonaBaurgo (191.

0e»9 (HI. Toronto, Carter ] (771, Olerud (Hi.

Minnesota 091 919 099 I—3 9 9
Kansas Cttv 099 991 IN 0-4 11 \

(19 taalnesl

Tenant, Cnslon (91,Willis ( 101 and Homer ;

Appier. Montgomery (101 and Mayra, Mao
tarlane ! 101.W—Caskm,4-1.L—Montgomery,
>4. 5v—WHIM (3j.

NOW York 191 Ml 0M 3-4 11 1

Clilcasc IM 190 919 7—5 M3
(ia Innlngi)

K*y. tWektnan (77. Assenmacfter <»>. Farr

(10) and Makes. Stanley (10); Bere.McCaiklll

(31. Carr (7|. Pall (81, Raafnskv (*l and Kar-

»ov«e. w—Assenmoetier. 2-0. L—Radinsky.
6-l.Sr— ForrlBi.HR>—New York, TartabulL

(25). CMcoao. Thomas 3 (351. Burks (W).
NATIONAL LEAGUE

cakapo 900 900 OOfr-d 5 0
Montreal 910 099 BOX—I I 1

MJbeard oneI Love. Rueter, wetwonfl 19}

and Snahr.W—Ruder. 441. L—HIDfearfl. 10-la

5w—wamknTd (287

F
' -m.

Jobs PryLe/Rwtm

THE HAM AND EGGS— ShaqniHe O’Neal, in Tokyo to promote shoes, helped a Japanese

youngster try bis hand Tuesday at dunking a basketball When O’Neal, who was the runaway

choice as NBA rookie of the year last season, was asked “the secret of dunking’
1 byone reporter,

the Orlando Magic center replied, with a straight face: “You get over die rim, and put die hall

in.”And O’Neal wasn’t the only 7-footNBA pbwer picking up abuck abroad: MarkWest of the

Phoenix Sons was in Beijing to film commercials for tbe May First Food Coip^ a company that

specializes in waking the pungent Chinese delicacy known as ten thousand-year-oW eggs.

Cincinnati 914 190 919-0 0 1

New York 001 010 000-3 6 8

PuatL Reardon IB) and Dorset!; Gooden.

Manzanillo (37. Teigbeder 15;, Schwreh 17),

M. Maddux [91 and CBiKm. w—Pugh, B-12.

L—Gaum 17-74. HR—Cincinnati. R. Sanders

tlW.
Cotaroda 109 OH 090 OM 1-4 12 0

RMtadelaWa 930 000 0M DM 0—3 8 0
(13 laniagsl

Revnoso. Ruffin It), M. Munoz (9), moot*
110).Wavne (12). Holmes M3) anoGiranfl; T.

Greene. Andersen (*), Ttilaean (10). Mason
(ID and Doultan. W—Wavne, 44. L—Mason.
4-ML Sv—Holmes (IB). HRs-Cotomdo. Bl-

delta (19). Hayes (20).

51 Loots Ml 800 03S—3 7 3
San Diego 500 900 llx—» 10 4
OiOame. OtWanes (>t. Bums (71. Gwetter-

man 18) and Pagnoa); Brocoil. p. A. Martinez

(3). Hotfman (7|.Ga. Harris (91 ana Ausmus.
W—Martinez, j-o. u—Oioome. 10-7. Sv—Har-
ris (19). HRs—San Diego. P. Clam (8). Plan-

ner (351.

Atlanta 030 010 Ml-5 9 0
San Fnmcfsce MO mo 000-3 I 0

Avery ana Berryhill: T. Wiiscn. Burba (51.

J. Brantley 16), Rogers IB) one Manwaring.
W—Avery, lew. l—

W

ilson, 7-5 hrs—

A

tlanta.

Stainer (Mi. San Francises. Rd. Thamosxt
(151.

Pmtburgi) 900 009 010—1 8 0
LOT Angelos 005 990 Olx—« M I

Z. Smith. Pdkavsek (41. Miner 15). Shovse

(8). J aftnsian | B) and Slauatit ; Hersh .
wr. p. j.

Martinez (5), Tt werrell (9j and PKzzzc.

W—Hershlser, 9-12 l—Smith. 54.

Japanese Leagues

Cadre) League

Hansnfn 41 « 2
Yokohama 42 52 0

Tuesday's Results
Hiroshima & Yakutl 2
Yomlurt X HansMn 0
Chunlchl in, Yakonamo 1

Pacific League
W L T

Nippon Ham 57 37 5

sea» B 36 1

OrU 50 38 2

Kintetsu 43 44 3

Lotte 35 57 2

DaW 56 64 3

Tuesdays Retufts
nlogon Ham 5. Kintetsu 4

Pet. GB
AM -
AM Ox

.568 4

AM 10W
J8D 21

360 34

w L T Pei. GB
vakult 53 41 559 —
Owntefi 48 4S 545 1 •

Yomiuri 46 43 9 W 6 {

Minnhlma 47 43 a ah

Orix 5. Seiba 4

Lotto 7, Duo! 3

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Pul Rfc* SutaHtm, cUtetw.
an 15-davaisobied list. Recalled Kevin MCGe-
fwe. Dflcnnr. from Rochester, IL.

DETROIT—Shmd Matt Brunson, snortstoa.

KANSAS CITY—ACTivntod Ketth Miller. In-

newer-outne«er. trom iSday Osahled list.

Sent Phil Hiatt, third baseman, ta Omaha. AA.
TEXAS—Put Butcn Davis. outtleKtar. an IS-

dav dbahled list. Recalled Jett Huson, MfleW-
•r, tram OUahsms Ci7>. AA

Mkllltlflioi Lcopv*
CLEVELAND—Signed CTtrtj AUUa tor-

want to 5-ycgr contract.

FOOTBALL
National FoaihaU League

ATLANTA-Waived Keith Jones and An-
thony waiicn. running backs; Stan Thomas,
offensive techie; Mike Staneoreaker, Oscar
Giles end Dcrrvl Hcrov. imedarters; Jerry
Ostroski end Baron Rollins, ouards; Xetr*

Sirrms ans Dorr^x Dows. comertacks; Es-
term Avila and Deem Jones, defensive tack-

‘es; Dore* Baldwin. Hcnzce Brooks and Dor-

lnteroatievtl Herdd Tribute
.

L ONDON— He is said to possess

powers. He moves as quick as ligbii

awesome strength. Wbcther headmg, tie

and has

.or just

Hcis a ncticauu supennan, of course: “Ninja,” the

Japanese cartoon character who .sauikaaeoudy a

symbol to youth and a catalyst for one af~tte most

Every Japaoese- child knows. Niiga. But few ever

envisaged fen dad in shorts, wearing soccer shoesand
mastering a ball as only aconric bow boo can. And
Nutia is working bis socks off duriag the Worid
Utwer-17 C3ianqnondiip, lor the Kfa/JvC Cup, that

is now engaging 16 nations in six Japanese cities.

The playcR might havesomc empafliywxthNinia.

on the first rang to m -

global fame and for- fTi .

tune. They believe lmgliew f W
they are a Jspedal
generation. They come out of Africa,' Asia, South
America and Europe bursting to show offtheir taicaits.

the eyes of men and marketeer wfoo long ago lefttheir

adolescenirebdmid.TTie reality is somewha coarser.

This happens to be (he year's third nudor youth
chanminTiBhyT following the world under-S) tourna-

ment in AostraBa in March and the European nnder-

28 con^etition in England in July. We are satiated

wijfa tournamenii-
. 7:

Some participants, too, must be growing weary>y
now. Ghana throws precocious 15-year-okJsinto Doth

die under-20 and under-18 finals and,' if they are the

age they say they are, ibe tofl on growing raibs, the

total preoccupation of adolescent minds, is probably

doing more harm than good.

Instead of playing, they compere. Instead ofhaving

fun exploring their improving dolls, they axe made to
perform the way adults think is best for them.They
children aocdcrated into an adult culture where win-

ning is a business, losing a lifetime failing^

Where now are the Nigerians who “conqoered '̂.the.

worid" in 1985 by winning the first under-16 cfaarnpi-

.

onsbip, which was also for the JVC Cup? They were

haded as the Baby Eaglets. They returned home from
China to be feted by politicians, to have major roads

named after them, to be given state cash and
scholarships.

A NIGERIAN cartoonist drew two families: ta

one, a boy is being beaten by his father for.

swotting while bis pals win the rewards of soccer. In

the other, (hebqy ft extolled for bis soccer ability.

Perhaps tbe cartoonist is a cynic. Perhaps the truth

is that for Africms, as wdLasfor those of manypower
regions, soccer is a way of fuKUment and a rtmte out

of hopelessness.

enpneer whq. ifyoo i

sooxr's power for social eeqiaxnag,

aireniariwc to sinistec street hfe. Yet
;

agencies wtaoi trade in young soccer 7
bonds. From LatinAmerica and fromAtoca^Qroy^p

kffiaa off-them. : ’LL^k-'
—

Same of the agents who do the sellingyptiEWt -

know ax asfaoag beanfy queen from a hag; £nd£o?» _

rifted bt^s sm^y*ooigrow .^or.cannot copejumw v. ..

’
mnndafie sporting existence. But even whsa

set it tight, even when they root andEdla buddiM ,

Dicfto Maradwia at the age of9, the system iaibfldm :

. ..

irf^TIa Tnn lottl MW tn tell. Mafadnvi A (jut) ht
Diego Maradona at me age or y,

with pitfalls. Too lato now to tefl- Maradonfcftn nfc

whobongbt his youth and did not medicare H,

by 32, be-wound upmartmg cocaine andpanwdby^
. MMmtotnrelu >swt vrm and ankle, . .

"»

m-i
if-:
!P>-.

i
p-z
&:<& j :*

&'>. -•••

ft-*., y.

X wfllscoaiheyotawdiof^irfMaradi^.d^
pitiable end will Jtwttf happen to them; ~ V-~g. :^Ty:
What sours my view of youQi soccens kntwr«ut»
pniYw- rfk^grm them bv the thoosands. Id EngiariOj

-

whm education is bee sad contpolsory bat countitta :

boys neverthdess abandon u to soccer, not oe« m
four who begin apprenticeships grows up tireafn-a. ;

living, let alone a fortune oof of tbe sport* • V
’

ItdwuJd berepd«ed. Parents should-prottet iteg

kids, governments should govern- FIFA, TOtberman

^mr-tinning ever more tournaments,' should, tty '»

restrict the virtual shnu trade that is a .ride mow to

-them. .. ..

^ trilicBi»BagEiik,

uri^pniSL ofydSSdbearidrwediadwL
Meanwhile, the youths tbenzsdvetare FIFA’sgnmea

^xhey are bong used in Japan tins month toassess

' another proposed ride alteration. But, whereas this

keener to vnrite time, replacing tbe throuNn.wrth a
'

ISSSwloo SShi'ttv smtfaintAirie-

fofmat
1

It is anaecessa^. It will, not speed np
;

play-. It'38

changeto change’s sake; And it is

9MOTMM:' wrong toinffianoo bfjjwwho-are

rvl spenw, urMe ruaelvers; John CTurfet,

auortortxsck; and Robert Slovenian, center.

Pul Joe FUWodL solely, and Scott Futhoos,

punier, an lAlund reserve.

DENVER—Traded Vance Johnson, «Me
receiver, and unabctased draft pH*s to Min-

nesota far Gary Zimmerman, offensive tack-

le. Traded Doug Wdefi, guard, ta Green Bov
tor undisclosed draft ptek. waived David
Treadwell, afoawtfcker.

DETROIT—Waived JamesJones, fullback,
and Pdllllp Kent, llnabocfcsr. PutMHw Oofcr.
linebacker, and Ed Tllllson. nmnJng txrck, an
physIcatTwunafile tanerfenw list. Put Jhw-
nu* Johnson, Itohl end, on nan-tootbafMnlury
list

INDIANAPOLIS—Waived Bryan Cook,

CharlesWasMngtwiand Rabby Yauag,deton-
shw backs; Murray Garrett, defensive end;

Eric Beaftv, linebacker; jerry Sharp, affew
slveltoeman.-PIrfc Pargogwwfc Placefclcker.-

Erik VYhttn, quorferOacfc ; Jerry Renners,
Lance Lewis and Maury Tov, running backs;

and Ernest Callaway and Frank Pillow,wide
receivers.

GREEN BAY—Waived RobertWHm fell*

back; Ervin Randle and Lrror Smlttw line-

backers; Justin Had andPool UMg.oflensive
linemen: Rich Thompson, alacnklckar; Cart

Carter and Tim Watson, safeties; Darryl In-

gram. ttam end; and Jamie Holland ana Darn-

ell Crawford, wide receivers. Pul Tam Nev
in*, offensive I Ineman-an Mured reserve oad
Mark D'Onofrla. linebacker, an phvskwUv
uhoWe-to-Perfcrm Usf.

NANSas CITY-Slgnid Wes Hankins, safe-

ty, to 1 wear contract. Waived M»e Fane**.
puntor-niaetUcker.

LJL RAIDERS—Signed David Fincher, safe-

ty. Put Dannie Elder, asmrrtsock; Ricky Looa,

defensive tackle, and Pierre VertftevaL otten-

sive lawman, on wafvedMured IlsL Put Steve

Wrlgdi. offensive hx*l* on tnhirsd reserve.

L. A. RAMS—Waived Joe Garten, guard; Al

Jordan ana Eric Geter. csmertncJu; AMho-

nv Williams. Unebodcw; John James, tackle

and Eric Buckley, safety.

Mlami—waived tssioc Haft, eonwrtndcj
Ned Botov, linebacker; Tray Toykw/ouor-
torbadu Kevin Robbins, oftaaelve tackle;

Outs Canlin, canter; /cameno SelL fuHbatk;

CoMsnan BeiLltoM endi Jav KlrdieR,Maoe-
klcksr; cnaries Hone, offensiveguard; Marie

Caesar, defensive tackle; Many Hochortt,

defensiveend; and JasonMcGdt and Reggie
Brawn, wide raoshrare.

NEW ENGLAND—Waived MaH Bomba,
defensive lineman; CaMn Stephens, guard;
Mika Kerr, linebacker; Kevin Jotvmxv nose
tackle; Shawn McCarthy, Punier; Charlie

-Baumann. MaoUcKkeri. Tammy Hudson,
ewnlirbock: jeftn Grontoy.sotoTy; ana Roft-

ide Harris, wide receiver. .'

NEW ORLEANS—Stoned RealnaM Jane*,

cornerbock, la 1-year cordracL

N. V. giants—

W

otved Stephen Baker,

wide receiver; Blake Miller, center; Brian

Allred, defensive bockJ Jerald Jeffcoofc de-

tensfve end; Sharon Bradley, nose tackle;

Soon Raseman,linebacker; Jamie Crysdote,

offensive Itneman; Brian Fax. qwrturboekf
Vtotar Janes, running back; and Darren
Hamilton, lackl* Put Tommy TWerwa Itoe-

baacer, on Inlured reserve-

M. Y.JSTS—

A

cmdred DovW Oantato wWe
receiver, tram Seattle far undtaciosed waft

.

otofc. waived Seaftie Graham, running back;
Greg Wiutg, quarterback; Pam fttohardsun.

wWe receiver; Jamie Redmond, defensive

back; and Tuftwau Ailpata, linebacker.

PHILADELPHIA—Waived KeLo Cra-

spfna. atrwMek,- Curt Brawn and Robert

Presburv.detensive tackles; curtts EUerand
Jason Ponogek, ttoebadkers; Brmdoo Hous-

ton and Daanv Bflttea gftnive tackles;

Chris Sdwack, oantor; Cart PeteftL plat*-

kicker; Preston JOheL quarterback; Aaron
EmomieL running back; David Robert* and
Tom Gerhart, satottes; Mtoe McKenzie and
Pat Beach, llWit ends; and Aomo Turner,8 in
Mesa, Reggie Lowrence ana Tom GarBOu

wide receivers. Fuf Derrick Printer, comer-

back, ad minted reserve.

PTmauRGH-Wafved Mark DkBa, wide

receiver; Stan SmaoWa.omUrback ; Steve

AveryAM Marlin Howto* running backs;

71m samec, confer; Ttm Stoipsorv gaardj'

Mike Fbm and Jim SzYmanekL defensive'

ends; and Gary ReM, defenhw tadte
PHOENIX—Waived Garry Pav. center:

Jell FduflaierandwWto RIchanfc,d#toasfvq

eocN; RyqnPeerv.oetaueNe Unmnon;Wa1»
Malcolm, auard; Scott Staptwn. imabodcar;

CeeH Tremble, runnlna back; NaihanLaOdiw,
safety; Mlk* Moodv.tocWe; Chad FanrbtWit;

end; and Ed soiirvoa and StevW Andersen,

wide receiver!.
TAMPA BAY—Waived Van Walters and

Jonathan Perry.llnebaetmrsf Eddie Murray,

pfooeuenr; A) Chambba, defensive end;

dirts Barber, demm »e back ; and OtrW
MayitofiLWftffwWIianandDarTlcKStnKfi,
wide teceWere. ...

HOCKEY
NOSMtol Hacker. lAadM

LOS ANGELES—Stoned wrrren Ryclwli

toll vriflou toMw contract.

InferpaWaoai Heckev League

KANSAS CITY—Noowd Jkn WEey coactL

COLLCOR
'

NCAA—Approved redasHflcafton of Cal

PbtySLO from OtvWan 1 1 atfttofle program
to DivJeton t-AA. as of.'September ffM,

[

SOCCER
1

^OOTBAffl
NFLPrweason

New Orleans 3G Cbtama W

Ihcreforc, Jrids, ifyou auLinake'

fhik oire f«3, mrire itfcpk tedwas

and unnecessary,you mightinak&a
. few <rfos eddfogies hspoy. -

Hnally; never fargettiut tbcim- - .

: d»47t are Ioreniiuicre to bori?

=• ness in Japan-This isaOTuniryvEkc .

. the United States,
,

which has-;nq

soccer pedigree but will, fhiqigh

die power of advertizag and?
ttc;

- - -AmcncaVis 1994; Japan wall get
.

the World Cup of 2,002. The bays

: S^ave ao^jection to that, and

indeed-opening up hew fe4ds {and^ 1

new markets) is soccer's business. j£.j

In the Sfities, last weekend, there^l

was anbfher reninder that the mar-^i
kst crisis. The Italian Super O^ai:^
between AC Milan and Tcrino. was $-j

exported to Washington, DJI Wax""
wonon a goal byMSrcoShnc
the aufimcc of 25,268 was
potential converts 10 tbc worid

RcbHsfftahtm theof of ThtTboa

• Japanese soccer players,

country’s newest breed of. sj
: supecstaxsi have been warned,

guard against approaches

gangsters, Reutera reported.

“As yon know, gangsters hare;

tried” to fix matches “in the pss£
a Kanagawa prefecture police

dal said.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEAMTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
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•SPORTS
NoLockout

,

No Strike,

Players Say
New York Times Service

CHICAGO— The final month

! /

\

series and the World Series

1 be safe from a playas* strike if

the owners put their no-lockout
pledge for next season into the
Form of a binding agreement, the

head of the players’ union has said.

The Flayers Association’s chief,

Donald Fair, who last month told

players they had to “consider a
work stoppage late this season,"

addressed the situation Monday, a

week after receiving a letter from
Richard Ravitch, his counterpart

with the dubs. In the letter, Ravhch
pledged that if the players did not

strike, (be owners would not change
the signing rules this winter or lock

out players at any time next year.

Fchr said the players apposed
the expanded payoffs that the

ft* dubs nave approved— which are
1

1

based on four teams from two divi-

sions in each league — but would
consider a plan based on each
league having three divisions.

• An extra round of playoffs re-

quires the union’s approval.

Fehr suggested that the two sides

should promptly begin talks about
the expanded playoffs.

Ravitch said that he had not

heard osf Fehr’s comments tmA that

he did not know what Fehr meant
!by a binding agreement.

“He’d have to explain that to

me," Ravitch said by telephone

from New York.

Nevertheless, lawyers from both

.
sides have been talking to get the

darifkiation the union wants.

Besides wanting an additional

round of playoffs, the owners have

indicated they want to realign into

three divisions. But the opposition

of some chibs to the divisions in

f which they would be has held up
approval of the format for 1994.

r^mirmrulifTV fiiimliil Hie

Nelson Prooty slid home ahead of the throw to Saipan’s Lea Wayne Maratita to get a iron for KaSsendantem, a fast for Europe.

The little League’s Smaller Series

The Associated Press

WILLIAMSPORT, Pennsylvania—When
the team from Kaiserslautern, Germany, beat

Saipan it may havemarked the end of Asa’s
dominance of the Little League World Series.

Kaiserslautern's 7-3 victory, by a team
made of children of U.S. military personnel,

was the first for a European team over a Far

Eastern team since at least 1970— the little

League does not keep detailed records of its

tournaments — bat the last four foreign

trams to win World Series titles weren’tin the

tournament that began Monday night

Taiwan, which has won 15 titles, was found

ineligible, along with Japan, Sooth Korea, the

Philippines and the Dominican Republic.

When leagues were set up in the Far East,

Little League allowed the countries to use

school districts as bonders. As the districts

enlarged, so did tbe pool of eligible athletes.

In' rules made effective this year, little

League limited district size.

That cost Taiwan its both because the

winning team wasn't in compliance. China.

Japan and Sooth Korea also finished ahead

of Saipan, but Little League hasn't said why
they were disqualified.

The Dominican Republic was barred for

having over-age players and violating district

limits— the same charges that cost the Phil-

ippines its championship last year.

Japan AUrStan to Play

InEurope inSeptember
The Associated Press

TOKYO—A Japanese high school all-star

team, on a first such visit to Europe, is to play

seven games in the Netherlands and France

next month.

Tbe all-stars leave for Amsterdam next

Monday to play a Dutch youth team at Apd-
doana on SepL 2. then Sdektie Kmhehn at

Haarlem on Sept 3, a Robur’58 lotenegtan
team at Apeldoom on SepL 4, and Sekktie
Oost Netheriand and Sdektie Robur ’58 at

Apddoom on SepL 5.

The Japanese then go to Paris on SepL 6 to

play two games with a French national team.

Broncos GetAll-ProZimmerman
DENVER— The Denver Broncos, in one of the team’s biggest trades

since acquiring quarterback John Elway in 1983, got four-time All-Pro

tackle Gary Znmnerman from the Minnesota VDrings in exchange for a
first- and sixth-round pick in 1994 and a second-round pick in 1995.

In what the teams tolled a separate transaction, Denver also sent

' receiver Vance Johnson to the Votings for a seventh-round 1994 draft

pick, contingent on Johnson making tbe dub.

For the Record
UnseatFtgaon of France* twicewinnerof the Tour de France, said he

was retiring and would not compete in Sunday’s individual road race at

the world championships in Norway. (Reuters)

Tbe NHLcommisMOoer, GaryBcttman, calling thematter “sufficient-

ly serious,” said the league will investigate charges that the Ottawa

Senators intentionally lost the last game of the season to get tbe No. 1

draft pick. (AP)

Gunnell, Jackson

Will Compete in

St. Petersburg
Reuters

ATLANTA — World record-

breakers Sally Gunnell and Colin

Jackson will ran in not year’s

Goodwill Games, organizers said

Tuesday.

The British hurdlers, grid medal

winners ax tire World Athletics

Championships last week in SuOr-

gan,joined the United States' nine

track and field Olympic champions

from Barcelona as early acceptors.

About 2.000 athletes from more
than 50 countries are expected at

the Games in St Petersburg, Rus-

sia, starting in July.

Yanks Pull Even (Again)

With Blue Jays in East
The AssociatedPress

Maybe Tuesday win have been

the day the New York Yankees
took sole possession of first placein

tbe American League East

The Yankees, who have made a

habit of calchmg the Toronto Bine

Jays, although they have not yet

been able to pass them, again

pulled even in the standings by

winning, 6-5, in a 10-isning game
in Chicago on Monday night wink
the Blue Jays were losing a wild me
to the Gevdand Indians.

“It beats not being tied for first,”

said the Yankee manager, Bock
Showalter, whose team has been
tied for first with the Blue Jays

seven times in the last 25 days, but

has never led outright

Chicago retained its four-game

lead over Kansas City in the AL
West as the Royals tak to Minne-
sota in 10 innings, Texas closed to

4t4gamcs by drubbing Baltimore.

The Yankees-While Sox game
lasted until almost 2:30 AM. be-

cause of two lengthy rain delays.

New York went ahead in tire top

of the 10th when Scott Radinsky’s

throwing error allowed two runs to

score. Pat Kelly soared New York’s

sixth run on Wade Boggs's angle,

and it proved to be a cracial one.

After a 53-arimite rain delay,

Steve Farr allowed back-totadc

homers to Frank Thomas — his

35th of the year and second <t the

game — and Tun Raines -before

AL ROUNDUP

getting tbe last out for his 25th

save.

“We shouldn’t have beatify-
ing,” Thomas said. "It was ranting

too hard. I undastand the umpires

are trying to get these important
games in, but we shouldn’t have

been out there.”

The White Sax played without

their third baseman Robin Ventu-

ra, who dropped his appeal and
began a two-game suspension for

fighting with Nolan Ryan.

fixEass 9, Hue Jays & In Toron-
to, Joe Carter's three homers were

not enough lo beat Cleveland.

Carter’s fifth three-homer game
in the majors left him ore dry of

Johnny Mize’s record, but Sandy
Alomar’s two-out, two-run angle
broke a 7-7 tie in tire eighth inning.

Twins 3, Royals Z Yet another

one-run gm* forthe Royals ended

up as a ibss when Kirby Puckett’s

sacrifice fly to right-center off the

AL saves leader, Jeff Montgomery,

sawing Pat Meares with the win-

ning ran in Kansas City.

The Royals are 34-20 in one-run

garner The Twins had lost six

straight.

Rangers 13, Orioles 6t Dean

Palmer and Mario Diaz both ho-

nrered and drove in four runs, and

Texas used a nine-run second

against Fernando Valenzuela to

lock up tbe game early in Balti-

more.
Palmer is 10-for-21 with four

homers and 12 RBIs in his last five

games. The Rangers, who have ho-

nored in nine straight games, got

26 extra-base hits and scored 34

runs in tbe four-game series.

Tigers 9, Athletics 0: Mike
Moore pitched bis second one-hit-

ter in a month, facing only 28 bat-

ters in Detroit, while Mickey Tett-

leton homered and drove m four

nms against Oakland.

Moore retired every batter he

raced until Scott Lydy lined a dean
single with one out in the sixth.

Braves Defeat the Giants

Asian Olympic Chief Backs

Beijing’s Bid for Games
Reuters

TAIPEI — The president of the Olympic Council of Asia called

Tuesday for membersof his organization to hack Beijing’s bid to host the

2000 Olympics, Taiwan's semi-official Central News Agency reported.

Sheik Ahmad al Fahad al Sabah, head of the 42-member OCA, asked

all council members to write letters in support of Beijing’s bid to tbe

International Olympic Committee.

TheOCA's executivebureau was meeting in Taipei to discussprepara-

tions for the Asian Games in 1994 and 1998. It decided in principle to

establish a sports training center in Aria to improve the standard of the

region's athletes, the agency reported.

The Taipri meeting was attended by He Zhenliang, head of the Chinese-

Olympic Committee. He is tbe most senior sports official from China to

visit Taiwan since the end of the Chinese dvfl war in 1949.

He said Monday that China would consider allowing some Olympic

events to take place in Taiwan if Beijing won its bid, providing the

International Olympic Committee approval

The Associated Press

The Atlanta Braves came to San
Francasoo needing to sweep the Gi-

ants in their three-game series to

create a real pennant race in the

National League West Steve Avery
and Jeff Blauser kept that possibili-

ty alive.

Despite giving up a two-run

homer to Robby Thompson, Avery
beat the Giants for the third time

this season and Blanser went 3-for-

5 with two doubles and a home run

as the Braves won, 5-3, to dose the

gap to 6% games.

Tbe left-handed Avery, who al-

lowed three nms on eight hits,

walked two and struck out four in

his second complete game of the

season, also doubled in a ran.

“Avery treated tins game Eke a
World Series game,'’ said file

Braves' manager, Bobby Cax.

The Braves, who have the best

road record in the razors at 42-24,

staked Avery to a 3-0 lead in the

second off Trevor Wilson, who left

the game after four innings with a

sore shoulder.

In frontofa sellout crowd, Teriy
Pendleton singled with one out in

the second, David Justice walked
and Damon Benyhill scored Pen-
dleton with a bioop single.

Mark Lemke’s sacrifice fly

scored Justice, and Avery doubled

off the right-field walL

Atlanta made it 4-0 in the fifth

when Ron Gant’s single scored

Blanser, who had doubted.

The Giants, who had three hits

HirfHigh Ihe firp fair tunings final-

ly came to life in the fifth. Royce
Clayton doubled, went to third an
Kirt Manwaring’s single and
scored on Steve Scarsamrs ranch-

hit sacrifice fly. After Willie

McGee struck out, Thompson hit

NL ROUNDUP

his 15th homer — and fifth in six

games— to cut Atlanta’s lead to4-

3.

But Avery just got stranger, re-

tiring the last 12 batters.

“Avery threw a great game to-

day, and it was reallyjust a matter

of too much Blauser today,” said

the Giants’ manager. Dusty Baker.

"We couldn't get Blauser out.”

The Braves put outfielder Deion
Sanders on the 15-day disabled list

Tuesday after he was diagnosed

with an upper respiratory infection.

Sanders had been in Atlanta un-

dergoing medical tests for fits of

coughing and shortness of breath.

The team’s doctor, David Watson,
said Monday dm* physicians did
not believe the symptoms were re-

lated to his heart.

Sanders had missed five straight

starts before returning to Atlanta

on Sunday to see team doctors.

Rockies 3, PHEes Z Dante Bi-

chette's homer in the 13th beat

Philadelphia and gave lust Colora-

do its firth straight victory.

Pttres7, Cardinals & Phil Plan-

tier bat his first grand slamin the

majors in a five-run first against Sl

Louis as San Diego ended a season-

high seven-game taring streak. The
Cardinals lost a fourth straight.

Reds 6jp Mets 2: Dwight Gooden
was Ejected in the third inning for

hitting Brian Kodling with a pitch,

and (jncjnnari went on to win in

New York as Reggie Sanders, who
homered in the second off Gooden,

also hit a two-run single and a sac-

rifice fly for four RBIs.

Expos 1, Cabs 0: Kirk Rueter, a

rookie who ran his record to 4-0,

started a triple play and Montreal
supported him with two double
plays against visiting Chicago. Tim
Spehr jangled in the onlynm in the

second.

Dodgers 6, Pirates 1: Tim Wal-
lace's three-rim double highHghmri

a five-run third that began with

Orel Hershiser’s bunt single as the

right-hander ended a three-game

taring streak and host Los Angeles
won its fifth straight game.

Hcxshiser got another single in
the fifth far his 24th hit erf the

season, lifting bis batting average

to .421. John Bentley of the 1923
New York Giants set the NL re-

cord for tbe highest battingavenge
by a pitcher at .406.
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OBSERVER

Degrees of Curwsity

By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Americans

have always been of two

minds about curiosity. On one

hand, children were warned against

iL Curiosity killed the cat. didn't it?

On the other hand, curiosity was

also at the bean of all science,

therefore to be treasured.

Which brings us to Heidi Reiss

and Joe McGtoniss, this summer's

most popular scandnlizers of the

bourgeoisie. Their separate and

quite different cases shine fresh

Light on the curious .American alti-

tude toward curiosity.

Flciss traffics in the flesh mar-

ket: McGinniss, in the present in-

stance at least, traffics in Kenne-

dvs. Sen and Kennedys: Are there

two other subjects about which

Americans are more curious?

Reiss and McGinniss are dealers

in industrial-size catnip for the vast

human market that gorge5 00 Sun'

day-night docudramas. grocery

tabloids, big-budget movies and

gossip-dispensing magazines, both

print and electronic.

And what does a curious nation

want to know? In the Fleiss matter,

it appears, it wants very specific

information. It is information that

mav not bring fresh advances in

science, to be sure. Still, it is infor-

mation as precise in its way as the

fact that at sea level water freoeai

a temperature of 32 degrees Fahr-

enheit izero centigrade).

It wants to know precisely which

rich and famous entertainers

availed themselves of sexual part-

ners provided by Reiss's prostitu-

tion business.

Doubtless there is the usual per-

centage of rubes who are amazed

by the news that sex is a marketable

commodity in southern California.

Most .Americans, however, know

what goes on in this corrupt old

world, even in southern California.

These people hunger for more than

trifling disclosures that prostitu-

tion thrives in Hollywood. They

want to know which of their heroes

— it is presumed the customers

were all male— used Reiss’s busi-

ness and what ruin awaits them.

This is curiosity in its purest

form. In contrast, curiosity about

the Kennedys is anything but de-

manding. It scarcely even seems

like curiosity anymore. Indeed

how could it? The Kennedys have

been turned into a tale that no

longer has any but the loosest

grounding in fact or history.

“The Kennedys" — it could be

the name of a soap opera. Journal-

ists commonly referto them now as

“mythic." meaning a family that

has risen above reality and ascend-

ed into fiction. That this eerie mu-

tation from flesh and blood to pop-

fiction cliche is the work of film.

TV and journalistic hacks illus-

trates how cheaply reality can be

elevated to “myth" nowadays.

Well, maybe it was ever so, and

Homer should now' be revered as

“the father of media.”

Soap opera, novel or myth. »t

doesn’t matter: When we abandon

reality wc become an audience, and

people out to hold an audience

don't fret much about getting tbeir

history and science right. Audi-

ences want entertainment, not in-

struction in how to frerae water.

McGinniss's book about Senator

Edward Kennedy, “The Last Broth-

er." is much abused by reviewers

and historians, partly for not credit-

ing its debt to William Manchester's

“The Death of a President." partly

for purporting to know the interior

of the senator’s mind, partly for

turning history into fiction.

Is Hollywood ReallyReady to

On the two latter scores the crit-

ics are assuming that Americans

are genuinely cunous about Ken-

nedy. that they really want to

know, as precisely as it’s possible to

establish, “what really happened.

But surely they don’t. McGin-

niss’s book.' making little original

effort to find out “what really hap-

pened," becomes just another on

that mammoth mountain of books,

magazine articles, movies, docu-

dramas, gossip columns, reports,

counterreports, trials, leaks and

whispers under which is buried aD

plausible hope of discovering

“what really happened."

This mountain was built to gratify

the country’s insatiable hunger for

Kennedy entertainments. Real curi-

osity about the Kennedys has prob-

ably withered almost completely

away. What is left is simple appetite

for more and more swell stones

about that“mythic" Tamily. That’s a

lot different from wanting to know

precisely who called on Reiss.

By Desson Howe
Washington Pott Seruee

XT TASH1NGTON -This shy little guvW wearing thewhite polyester shin and

die cheap slacks and the kind of

you can pick up for nothing —this i* John

Woo1 This is the creator of ultraviolent,

more lie his movie characters: submerged

in the shadows, black eyes flickering be-

hind reflector glasses, hair glinting with

briUianline. a smoldering cigarette glued

to his lips? Shouldn’t there be a cocked

eun on the hotel bed?

Actually. Woo. on a promotion lourfor

his new Elm “Hard Target," loote less Uke a

gangster than like someone fighting for a

seaton a crowded bus. From his appear-

ance, it’s hard to believe that this soft-

spoken 46-year-old man just directed action

star Jean-Claude Van Damme in “Hard

Target," a 520 million thriller for Universal

that marks his Hollywood debut.

“Very exciting and, uh. nervous, be says,

describing his experience of malting the

movie and his emotional state over its U. S.

opening. (It grossed 510 million on its first

weekend.) His English is understandable

but hardly adroit —which makes you won-

der how he coped with Belgian actor Van

Damme, who was required to drawl m a

thick Louisiana accent
. .

Woo’s style, particularly as exercised m
19gys “The Killer" and last year’s “Hard

Boiled," has attracted intense praise from

such directors as Scorsese and Walter Hffl.

He’s popular with the critical establish-

ment too. village Voice critic J. Hobcrman

described “The KiDer" as
“ “Magnificent

Obsession’ remade by Sam Feckmpah.

Woo is a powerful cult figure in art houses

and the nipper video stores. Along with

Chow Yun FaL (Woo’s regular leading

man). Jackie Chan, Tsui Hark and other

Hong Kong movie personalities. Woo is

revered in U.S. Asian communities.

To mainstream audiences, however, he s

still John Who? Presumably. “Hard Target"

will change that. Woo admits the project

was “not my ideal film." but it will intro-

duce him to America, it will prove he can

work in Hollywood, and it will free hun up

for better things.

Or at least that’s what the director, who

recently left Hong Kong’s uncertain politi-

cal future to settle in Los Angdes with his

family, is banking on.

But first, he’ll have to leant how to beat

the taste police. The Motion Picture Associ-

ation of America ratings beard dapped

“The Killer" with an X rating in 1989. when

it was first released (it was later edited down

toan R for video). -And “Hard Target wait

before the board seven times before recav-

ing the coveted R~

John Woo. right, dhwfing Jem-Chafe V«n Damme in “Hail Tag*.

For Woo, it was “a terrible experience."

This is my Gist American movie and I

didn't want to give people a bad impression.

So I did tone it down a little bit and I shot

very carefully. But they still thonght it was

too violent. But they didn't tell me which

part, car which shot, was too violent. So we

cut it by guessing."

Jacks says he tried to explain the ratings

system to Woo in advance, with link suo-

cess. “John's very passive-aggressive,” he

says. “He’ll sh there and nod and make you

think- you won your poinL And the nott

thing you know, he’s shooting exactly what

he wants. 1 had clashes with John about the

budget, the lime it would take to shoot and

the levd of violence." Jacks adds that as

soon as be left the set, “John would shoot a

whole lot more blood.'’

Stylistic excess, in violent dollops, is

Wctfs speciality. The body count m lus

Hong Kong Films easily outnumber those m
movies like “Die Hard" by 3 to 1. “Hard

Baled," featuring Chow Yun Fat and Tony

Leung, is a masterfully choreographed vio-

lence ballet of slow motion, frenetidsm and

bizarre humor — (be kind of movie in

which characters gun down innocent by-

standers just to clear the decks before tak-

ing a shot at (heir opponents. Life isn’tjust

cheap: ft’s in the way. But if people die by

the near hundreds, they do it with the grace

of a Baryshnikov. Exit wounds woe never

this rinematically gorgeous.

Yet Woo. who tells of a poverty-strick-

en. Dickensian childhood in a Hong Kong

slum full of prostitutes, gangsters anddnig

dealers, says he abhors violence. "Thats

why I like to put.a strong character who

can use a stronger force to beat down

crime andevfl. . . . I always want to re-
-

mind the people what we have low, and

what we nave to get back, like dignity,

honor and loyalty. . _

Bom Wu Yosen in Chinas Guangdong

province. Woo was still an infant when bis

family, fearful of a Communist victory, fled

to Haig Kong. But even in the midst of

their new-found poverty, Woo’s father —
who had been a scholar in China—masted

on teaching bis son philosophy, Chinese

culture and the Bible, in fact. Woo says, be

seriously considered becoming a minister

— until the movies stole his souL While ms

father languished with tuberculosis fca a

decade in a hospital his mother took Woo

to Gregory Feck and Humphrey Bogart

movies. Then Woo began to duck out of

school and into the theaters (children were

allowed in for free). And when be wasn’t

watching movies, he was creating them at

home:
“1 got a piece of glass and put on some

color, or drew some image, on h. Then I

would pull a blanket ova myself, in the

dark and I would use a torch, shining

At thattime 1 felt ui«, - *~~—

,

movie some day, it wooid £ *£“£,_
Cgnoiimiig film theory books .f®"®

from bookstores, experimenting su-

perb and 16mm movies* and studying toe

films of Francos .Truffaut, Federico to-

Eni. Arthur.Font, and Sam Peckinpah,

.Woo turned ambition into reahty. He

; joined the Cathay FBm Studio as a. pro-

duction assistantin 1969, then wop?? *or

the famousShaw Brothers studiom Hong

Kong, where he; was assistant director to

Chang Khei a pioneer. Chnmaka of kung

fu and period films.' •
,

‘
. “Unfortunately, the Shaw Brothers

films' woe all the same type," says Woo.
'

•

“All the same sets, ail the same stones—

liea match factory.Iiketheyweremaking

- ^o^wiib the help of a business fnfirfd.

Woo broke out and, in 1973, made his

film, a tow-budget effort called ^ne
Voting Dragoos.”ltwas promptlybannea

for being too.violent Bat Golden Harvest,

another bigHoag Kong rtudk>,rec<®a^d

Woo’s iaIentsi.Iloffered to recut“Drag-

ons" arid giveWoo steady work thereafter.

The recut- veracin was a flop, Woo says,

but he made a highly successful comedy

for Golden Harvest called “Money: Cra-

zy."Unfortunatdy, Golden Harvest want-

ed only comedies from Woo. :

iVn Hsui Hark, a socccgsful filmmaker

whom Woo had helped in his own career,

offered To produce and co-script^woo s

next project. Called, appropriately, A
Better Tomorrow/

1
the film broke .evay

box office record in Hong Kong. Woo was

.bade, on top -—"better, erven, than before.

.“It was my turning pomC* he says. '
•

After parting amicably with Hsrit» tocn.

teaming up with prodneer and business

associate Terence Chang, Woo began mak-

ing the films that wouldearn his cult repu-

tation abroad, indudmg’The Kflkr," “But

lctin thcHead"in 1990 and “Hard Boiled.

Now that Woo has landed in America,

he again faces affronts, to creativity- The.

Hollywood studios are, after aD, merely

higher forms of matobstick factories. Al-

though Woo says he is happy with his

experience at Universal, he admits he.

“couldn’t get used to the system. So many

people woe involved in the project—just

too much politics and toomany games and

too many meetings. It frustrates me. Ijust

fed,we have been wasting a lot of time and

energy and always not enough time to

concentrate on the work." .

But only time will tdl whether Woo can

satisfy the studios, the mainstream audi-

ences and his conscience. The Van
Damme movfe shows flashes of Woo,' hnt

it's essentially studio business as usual.

The postr*Hard Target" question is: Will

Hollywood engulf yet another artist m
mediocrity, or let Woo' be Woo?

PEOPLE

What Tkey’reBeadmg

OnMntha’s Vineyard

Who’s reading what on toe First

Vacation? Bffl ami HB«y Sodta

CBnton vot;sboRjmg re Sterthas -

Vmeyaid, Massachusetts, and came

back with a batch of bodo. itaM

the haul: “Where *

by JimmyWM* “Sfflt.Mayb*'

Anne Tyfcr “Gator mj*

Laughter and ttxgatmg. Mean

Kiiiaa; “Monaine to Marsh, ;

AmK ttte, and ‘Time and toeArt

of Living,” Robert Gr^Nooag
said which ones were for CMsea. *

..

'

As Woody Alton's “Manhattan

Muidcr Mystery” fated “J™3*

into thetop-10 box-offialeaiteon

its first weekend in toe Lbnted

States, the director was m Paris ft*

business and pleasure. He and his

girlfriend, Soon-Yi Previn, are vaca-

tioning in France, and ABen ateo

took the opportunity.to promatethe

movie; which. opens. there mXfcto-

ber. ADea had been m Ireland wst-

ing-his son. Satchel, one of the chil-

dren at the 'center of a dispute

between Allen and Mia Fanw.Prc-

vjn’s adoptive mother. Farrow is

tdtooting a fikn in Iidand.

o -...

' princess Diana left Kensington

Palace behind on Toesday for a -

vacation with her sons, WBHwh; 1 1, Jp

and Haw. 8, in the Magic Kmg-

dpm of Disney Worid in Florida.

"
. d ’

; .

"

Morehe said-she said: BtutReyih

olds says he caught his estranged

wiTe, Lon Anderson, with mher

mm. In an' interview for ABCs
“Good Morning America: Evening

Edition,” Reynolds said be hadbeen

voy unhappy for. the last three years

of their four-year marriage. Hehas

.disclosed that be has been involved

with anotherwoman, Ptan Serfs, for

tyoyears-Bui he challenged Ander-

son to a truth-serum test about how

many affairs each had while they

were married.

* The Italian director Franc® Zef-

and theGtennan director Wtoa

Wendm willhud the jurors for the

ipain. prizes at’ the Tokyo Interna-

tional Film Festival next month.
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Europe Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by AccthWeather Asia

Jpr/O
tmaMmlW"
Mihm
Ulwa
Jwcrtani
MTHfe
Jw»n
3n33*b
intopc«

laaaM 5al

M*i
art»Sh

FranHui
^rrwrm
(WwiM
lstared
LasPMmaa
Laoce
London
M*S«d
Man
Moscow
Munch
(to
O*o
Palma
Pars
Pnryj*

Roma
SlMnOij
SeeweKn
ryrisJxxaB

Trim
Vnncn
V«M
Warsaw
Zurich

Today
Wflh Low
OF CIF

73/T1 14/57

18454 14/57

35 19S 15/59
38/100 22/71

2B/B4 22/71

34/93 21/70
1084 B/46

19/06 11/52

27/59 17/02

17/02 9MB
26m 20/80
17/62 10150

15/5S
33/91 20 /OB

19100 0*«
23^3 14/57

14/57 12/53

37/9B 22/71

24/75 21/70

21/10 14/57

17/02 11/52

23/73 13/55

Z0/B2 19/00

18<04 12/53

21/70 12/53

20/82 19<00

14/57 11/52

ZtfS 22/71

21/70 12/53

13/08 neo
17/52 BMO
36/97 2231
10.01 11/02

14.57 9/4B
21/70 1162
15/09 12/53

20/02 22/71

21/79 14/57

19/06 7/44

22/71 13/05

W IWl Low W
OF Of

I 22/71 10/01 •
pc 19/86 1407

30/109 19/00 *
1 36/102 27fflO a

1 29/H4 20/00 1

pc 33/91 204SB 1

pc 16/01 0M0 c

U 20/86 12/53 a

ah 27/00 lfl*l I

pc 17*2 0/40 pc

I 20/70 19*0 1

pc 17*2 11/02 a

pc 10*1 12*3 PC

ah 35/95 19*0 1

pc 17*2 B/46 a

ah 25/77 14/57 0

ah 18*1 9140 c

a 37/90 23/73 a

a 25/77 21/70 a

, 53/73 10*1 oe

a 10*4 1i/52 a

I 23*73 0/40 PC
sh 31*8 19*6 pc

e 19-W BM8 1

gh 21/70 12*3 ih

I 29*4 19*0 1

gh 17/02 8<*C PC

I 20*2 21*70 '

1 22/71 12/53 a

pc 10*4 9/48 g

pc 17*2 12*3 PC

pc 30/97 22/71 pc

gh 18*4 7/44 e

sh 15*9 B/46 fK

pc 22/71 11/52 a

ah 16*1 9-'4B c

, 31*8 21/70 pc

sh 22/71 14*7 sn

pc 19*6 7 44 pc

sh 24ns 13-50

J/MIMW Bad 00*

North America
Heal from Uw Mktwost wl#

spread nonneast Ihmug"
Boston and New York City

Ibio this W00K. Sc/WorBO
thunderslonnB may bring

some relief ov»r lha wo«K-

end. Heavy tnundersiorms

will pound iha no/lhorn

Plains Thursday Ttw Wart

wiD bo dry and seasonably

warm

Europe
Much ot central and north-

western Europe will have

dry. pleasant weathar laia

this week. Cities from Lon-

don and Pwls to Vienna w«l

be mostly smy w«ti Peas-

ant afternoons. Heal and
humidity wW continue over

southeastern Europe, wfi*

Spain and Portugal remain

cooler than usual.

Asia
Much p( cenaal and eaaern

China. nonneastwaro
through Korea and Japan
will remain hoi and S«amy
late this week. Seoul Tokyo

and ShartfBl wUi swwser tfi

this heat and humidify.

Typhoon Vernon may iftieai-

en southweaam Japan Fri-

day. while Tropical Siom
Winona heads far Vletram

Tomorrow
W High Low W

OF OF
#1 38*1 >4/75 4h

a 28*2 17*2
• 32*8 28/79 a
a 31*0 25/77 I

I 34*3 27*0 I

sh 31/80 21/70 pc

1 33*1 26179 ah

pc 31*0 23/73 «h

a 34*3 >4/75 pc

pe 31*8 22/71 pc

31*8 >1/70 a 29/M 21779 •

23/73 am a 18*4 8/48 •

20*2 19*8 pc 28*1 19*8
30*8 8/48 pc 22/71 11*2 pc

27*0 2«/78 l 27/00 23/73 I

21/70 11*2 pc 22/71 11*2 pc

99/102 22/71 a 40/104 23/73 a

ACROSS

f Risky venture

6 Diamond
surface

if Collegian's

oiar
14 Guadalcanal

rivar

is Idolize

if Pitcher's stai

rrAdjective lora
melodrama

is Supplement

20 Retreat

21 Wagon on
trades

22 Keyhole

23Melodrama role

27 Households

30 Washes
91 Suffix with

origin

32 Laborer’s
payment

33 Retrain syllable

se Melodrama role

41 Greek letter

North America

aichonga

Middle East Latin America

Oceania

BainJ
Can
DawM
Janeahri
Law
Fky*»i

Toair
Httfi LOW *»

OF OF
32*9 21/70 a
K*95 IB** 9

31*8 IB-54 •
29 *4 19*4 s

30/1W 11/70

40 '104 22,71

Low
OF OF
32*8 23/73 t

30*7 SI/70 a

31*8 20*8 1

29*4 18*4 a

39/102 20*8 S
M/104 23/71

Kx* land

S/Cney

10*51 6*43 i

18*4 11*2 9

15/59 9 '48 pc

19/56 lOflC PC on-snow.

4UMV8 *
_ _

^ TodBT TcooflOW _
«gh iS- WIJJ
C/F OF OF OF

Buanca Aim 23/73 H.W » IB-J* J
Cnees UW 24/75 pc 32*3 26T9 pc

IM 18*4 18*1 c 1044 1

ItadooCP1 24/75 14S7 tfi .4.75 14V pc

MidaJafwn 22/71 17*2 PC 24 75 9*4 pe

Saago 18-S4 B-M IX 2' TO . *2 pe

st-awwiorei
Inc- 3 1993

Otcmga
OKW»
DMPP
rtooiii
Hau*sm
UsAngaiaa
Usd
iftiwe*
uknmi

. .Ian.

»ice™*
San Pfx*.

Wo/mpsi

18*1 12*3
33*1 22/71

30*6 20*8
33*1 21/70

31*5 12/53

32*9 22 *71

29*4 24/75

36*5 22.71

29*4 19*4
K>*9 25/77

31.00 18*4
27*0 16*1
32*9 24 00
32*9 23/73

39.132 27*0
2577 13W
2173 11*8
28*2 10*4
33*1 23/73

•h 17*8 9m e

pc 38*9 25/77 pc

| 32*9 81/70 I

pc 32*9 18*4 I

pc 28*2 14*7 PC

a 32*9 2170 pc

pc 31*0 2478 pc

pc 30*7 84/75 pc

a 30*0 10*4 a

I 34/93 87*0 PC

pc 27/00 17*2 I

EC 20*2 18*1

9 32*9 2577 pc

t 33*1 2475 a

pc 42/107 31*0 pc

a 84/75 14.57 a

c 2879 13*8 S

a 29.** IB** a

1 34/93 8*75 8

Solution to Pinde of Aug. 2*

anna nmaa snag
BSBD0 nano aaaa
enasainniaaaaanna
dhdh nn3 oaasa

anna ,,naaQQsaHaagg
anaataa anaa Qaa
oam
oaa naso aaaaaa
BDonanaanaQaaaaaa smum
aana niacin

iaaaQ aaaa aaaaa
baHQ aaaaa

42 In (sulking)

43 Great Barrier

Island

44 Statue with

limitations

46 People loaflng

along

«sMelodrama role

B2 Study or cuddy

53 BactartolotfBt

'

Duboa

54 Choose
bt Broadcast

sa Vehicle tor a
melodrama

ea Broadway show
ra Capote

aa Happening

C4dear, as a tape

ea Hallow foUowar

eeThaycantakea
yard

•7 The Ryan In 29
Down

DOWN

i Took to one’s
heels

a Elegance

3

instant (at

once)

4 Flip ingredient

B Motley crowd
aBectrical units

7 Second U.S.

President

•Canvas bed
' « Before. tioByroa

loKoppdor
Koehler

.

»i Property

taFenrency
i3-n— se

You,"1924
•song

isSea eagle

22 Andress Hm:
1985

sa Hound’s quarry

asKing ofNorway:
1W7-81

2sYutetktetrio

as Daredevil

Knievel

27 Neither fem. nor

nairt.

2* Do aquatints

se Like aome Ryan
gams

32 Lb. ortn.

34 Whaler’s cask

3B Collections of .

quotes
'

37 Painter ChagaH
31 dbdt ..

SB Rialto light

40 Relax lazily

48 Paul
Kruger, tamed
Boer

© flfew Yarik lehCT'

44TervpercerttBn!

- 4rHorahound.
. e*
4eA or German

port
. .

4a Infuriated

saBflte
.
: (bugbear)

« Vogue

•4'Avocado's
shape

sadtyNNEof
Livorno

MKstt
contemporary-'

••Emulate Dorcas
•a-— got

'

- sixpence ...* •.

so Light-Horse
Harry

.

•rGrarrada gold -

Ifyou’re goi

toe almost any pointomt
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AT&T puis toe worid at your fingertips. Just dial toe AT&T

• access numberd toe country you're ciUing

Tn/tnx*m collectionsbadttotoe
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